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SpMksBfeJEore'(ir%g Herej
I. ^Robert Welch.of Soston,* ^foUnd- ' Mr^ :Welcli>-is, expected] to leave;

Iter 'of; the Johiu Birch Society,

Reenter of much controversy =and

{discussion "recently, was in Green*

jville last night and spoke before

{3 group of. some 80 persons at

the Poinsett
;
Cluk,^ '

,

:
^ t

Johir'-W* Norwood Jr., a ctH

ordi'nator for, the John 3irch So-i

detain this area, and W.~ R.\

Bea^tie'.were hosts ior ihe dinner

whlcfi- was attended by: "persons!

from- Columbia , arid the upper;

state,- not necessarily ^embers,
.of the societyrMr* Norwood said..,

Mmc, Welch arrived imGreehvillej

yesterday -from KnoxvilIe,/JTenri.f
*

by private -plane. With /him~Vas*

Ai
;
G. HeinsoKn of KnoxvUle,!

'.president of Cherokee .Mills and.
s

StoriecutfcnaSrfll?ln Splndale; N.j

!CL;J^Jforwoqdjjja|d._^J,c^ J

Greenville this\afternoonsfbKth8J

return ,trip Jo Boston, last SuriVi

day* irt C&icago" he attended" aj

meeting of * the . council; for thai

John Birek.£ociefy.,_ <li_ _.:^ J
GREENVILLE NEWS
Greenville, S. G.

6-13-61
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'By RICHARD J.,GONDERWr-*Th* society was founded in: 1958

.,;< . I*. w,'. « )r~.t *?> • /«i "the?
: VlfflnlimPflar SUtk Editor"

^ nam'etol John Eirch r who
was a Baptist missionary, in China

[

t EDENTO^,wrtl^^ljqi; ;

L7gfluntii;.Vorid War fl^wheri he be-*

!

s

of High Pointis a tall young rhan came a captain in the U.S; Army.

rSvith^heavyshock'or^igh't.brdw^jlHe died* two weete after the

;hair> a square jaw ; arid serious*wan In tjie, words' of the society*

•mien.*-/ £'
., ,i< .. ,

^^•ih^wa5i,,
murdered'by the Chinese

|
He stood 1

' before
:

the ^mtbi|cSrtmumsts.M
^

Rotary-Club last weeXan'd said ^<-jU nMT v**fnp
[was thereto preach;b^new&l1*"* V^Y EN*

-«*,
'ENEMY

l He is "the coordinator in North 'Welch* lelfs his followers! "Our

.Carolina for tjie* John' Birw
v
So--enem*; is, the communists arid \ye

iciety,.
':

LA chapter of, the, organization is

'expected to be formed frEctefttqsi

Thursday; 1 night The; sessfori * will

%s% three hours. ;The firstr,2 hours

and; 35 'minutes, wilt be ,consumed

ty * .'

filmed address. ,W l Robert

Welch/foutider of' the society a

discussion led byjD^on pr b> a\i&>

'gional ' coordinator , yi\\ j occupy

[the remaining, timely I m ^ ^/

f Richard Schumar^/'Edentpn/ra"

jdio station' executive,,had invited
"

{Lyon and- introduced hihr'at thej

JRotary-meetingMlis .address' we$
impromptu.

*

# ^
'

„ * 6 ^ ^

^lch^birxhplace:

i ^Lybii; said - it-was .fitting vfbr' el

'society; chapter to^be established

jlri'Hlenton^the hpme.orrnany of

jypung America's, most illustrious

;painot^KlL was further fitting,- fie

saioV foc.i£&ifejnf Chowan CourjtJ

ky; where Robert Welch was borji

land livedltts early boyhood,

j> Welch* attended- school^ in Eliza-

beth, Gity^ graduated from the
:

Uiu-

jyersity of North. Carolina at tHe

age*
l

of *' 1% arid, aft^r* twoVyears

Jeach at Jhe United States ^ay'al

Academy, and. the, Haygyi*d;,Lai^

[School* beiwme'afF'e^e'cutiye'bf a

Lcaniyjcpmj)anXiiMostQn^^„^

da*t|6l intend* to "Ipse sightof tliat

fact! for a mimiteV We are fight-

ing^ tne
' cpmmunistS' — * nobody

else.^ '*'.'*. ;V>^ :

L^Lyori Jotd^J^JRolamnsj^tiiat

TCRGINIAN-PILOT
Norfolk-Portsmouth, VA
7-18-61

*S

* ^

*?•
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V! Arthiic;LyQrl (Teh) talks with ftiVharH grjf^
rA2£t!

0n
i?

Unif :are:^nmg m public now ha^alrigKt: to - jduwjfi^^1?^ are: â¥nS .4j RUM& now haVa'rigKt "to- Jaw}
JAirienca, through/ every, piece of wrin

v
Arri>t.^t^«-,v ' "

socialistic^legislation." v^ '
,. ,

fce. charge^Jhat the: United
States State Department knew
that

\ Cuba's. , Castro ±was' a/coni-
muriist a* early as

:
1958, yet.re.-

:

ferredjo him "as a Cuban Georifc
Washington; or' Rabin: Hood<v f
; He|;assajied

L
the \p j$j$fa

'

j§
c

'/smearmg^the- irccW&Sritf its

founder and for ItS>IatU£-Qr\#-

who'Arthur^iyon'is;

GRADUATE, OKDUKE^ r~ -*

,.ja^&-a hatiye.df High Pointy is
36; 'andf^a graduate -of. Duke Uni-
versity,' where He majored, irreco*
i$mics; *

' ., V

£ft
? took every Ect ; course,, they

nad,aiid:^walIowed^ lot of s*>

c^lisfic^docfrjnesl if* buke,;'l,he
$aidi ,.--** ya

' T

^ - "m^^m^^^^^m
fl-jkM QTi„V"iir^ii»r"

^^"-^"rternational* Business : Machines

^S?SSS ti ^>V^r^^b*^™1ripany.He Said
Vhafc was meant, he explained^ his^salary at tie lastW was
il^ Eisenhower //permitted; gfcftota year

*'
;

iasE ^-^
JiallStlC leeislaHnri fri &n nir'+Kri v-.itn.iU ^'j? '_' * V- ",,"

. "l

\Vhafc

socialistic Jegislation to go on tfie
books." , , ;- „ ,',

: - ^f;
n Following. : his\ aid^r .?;Ey&r
was, asked for an, interviesV-m
A personar basis. -; -

-'J

"^
' W-tiemuwed. saying 'personal
publicity^ is against the society's

J?
!l

*
6y

L
He ^senteS. on th#p^mt;

V^hite 'serving, on committees^ hi
High: Pomt P-tA workrhe safd, lie

pecanife increasfngly/.awarfc of so-

Q»Usti& ftefidsVIfc -hm£ these,
fce'said^ih; publications for/mem?
bers as well as; thosk available^
students.^; w - *

imears^ concerning forrriatforj 6l

a chapter in Kinston;
.

l

-"I went"down thereJo see those
people, aha -find oufcwhat it was
abotit^ he-said/.^, t,

: ^
GrtEtifBim book* -f

:rr

Igpn was Jmr)ressed;
K
by the^in-

formation.' He .was given a "Blue
Book," :4he,< bible^orv&e- !socierft

written^ WefcnrHe\ begahafc
read literature suggested by'fhe
society;— including- "Red Stdt
OVer/ Sub^M^£ ;

'

-^
r l < l>.

? Nbl^aili^herp^blicationsiweM
rtadllyttaV^lable^ia-Ifigh-^biol;
but ^e^chang^ystem bet^eeii
North: (^lwaylib^rieVand the
libraries;, of- the &W$ Juiiversities

was. productive: C;;vV - ^ -:
:

-;;tast spring AVelch^w^Jn^foj^ii
Carolina) £yon" heard hihrfft^in]^
BurJuigton r .and,>lked with'^uxr
aftehyanJs? at 'some^Iength!

?

f:;~\

: 'Later, "after
v
another t^ikiivith

Welch, followmg^a^ ^spee^'^M^
Greensboro,^Cyojx ^aebpted^the:

'

f)osmon>a^.tlje#dfltr5aid-cbi^^ •

ahat^^ui^olJ^p^^thj^^

'I

r-



ij v

[tnWoFwhat "jfifc was, maJongwiffi

ftne lumber company'-f, a-, fact

*whi&h?e«tf£ij his mother-in-law to

'express,, some astonishment, he

jsaitf. ^
""

;.^ ^

' /' y}
I His guidance, though, wasla his

^personal question^ ';
i

>"'V"'*
[ "Does socjaL acceptance mean
fmore;, than jwhat is- -right* and

itfidnest?;*. *^"J ' {
T^.'-" * .,.>.*;

^" "There are* at' leastT two- other

^coordinators, on a volunteer basis,

;JriWorth Carolina, which'now has

Mo active chapters of the society,

'besides smallerworMng groups or

[individuals, - " " "
"
t

'-

FATHE&OE.3.j-

t Lyon; has
1

"three children^ twe>

\boys and a girl He took their pic-

itures*from his billfold. ^* * " "

\ , **t would be 'doing, less than ,my
[duty if t didnft

;
trjr faTsee'.that

'this country is free for thenv" *"*

jsaid.\
: */.-.'"''- ^'""-

-

j
Hk-dedication fo the personality

[and
5

purposes ot Welch is' intense.

;He said Welch, was, introduced, in

/Greensboro as>"the' greatest Hying

^American/; ^., .v
j

*_
,«".; -

:

^ \

tf • Jfe;.->yas;;~ asked, L if
: he believed

-that/-
"" " '"

$
''|t I- didn't, -Lwouldn't be^ doing

•what I'm doing jnbw,!'4e- replied^

"Everything' Welch, says is com*
pletely-documentabfer ' Vi^' r
"The ;soecjly is called^"ultra-

conservative when actually:we are

ihe trite liberals.'*'

He said theA society would, hot

adcepb'membershipf fronY; fblJoW*
eiff^W' White Citizens-. Council

frr t^.foi Kliix KJarijL ^ectfuse
Ihey. are" out to-keep" some * other

"group fronrhavingJiber^. -;V*

^ "IfVI?were a ffegro- and; took;

my child into a, 40-centV store to

£uy a toy- and couldn't sit-down
'at the counter and. bu& lum

lj

a hbtj

:6ogt Xwbuld be fighting mad,:, ,

i "Yet we believe very-strongly
Sir: freedoni of- association..- If i
want to go into business ^wifh ^

if

Jtny

personally; "solicited, memHersfitp

from Jewish people.
'

"Our group is Christian, ethical

and patriotic — we' don't repre-

sent' any factional interest^ '„
.

Authoritarian? Ot'course, Jtyon

said,VWeIch is an authoritarian.

"Any organization ; has1 to have
authoritative leaderships *

«

'*'We're"nofegoing to Regenerate
into a debating; society."

'*'

' Dictatorship?' * "We're after
American patriots and American
patriots would not stand fpr.ariic-

tatqrship,:" .~\ •
*" ,"';*'

Zyon* :was asked to' name five

Americans, whom he considers, to

be^oubtanding patriots^Saying,

golojrei. man; >hatV niy\ right!!

?I don't' want; to, that's alsor jt

irighfc', * f« *W:\

j •Lyon.^f^lhersociety fcajrbeen
accused of being; anti-Semitic^ ^

tKey were liotliecfessarilylhor^er

of importance, but'all of them he
would be ^ willing ' 'to* trust , my
birthright to/' he named these:

^Robert Welch; ;Gen/ Efeuglas

MacArthur^ Sen/JHfarry !F*JB£rd,

D-Va.^ Dr* Revile P. Oliverj bhair-

mart-.of RomaVce Languages^!
the" University of Chicago, and
member- 6f7 •the' .Birchr Society

council;"'and ; §en. Strom ;0Thur
:

mond,- D*StCr -; - -."- '^ "-' :'-.*

' Of Thurmond; he, "said,, hjsrse:

lection was, on the,basis of.Thur-

morid's-beinVa strong 'constitu-

tionalist, but - H q t necessarily

agreeirigwith some ofTburmond's
.attitudes..

^HenvaT:asKeU*;t6^*aWe^qma'
newspapermen;,whomiie respect-

ed* He earned:* James Jackson

Kilparrick, editor^fe/the -Rich-

moiid^ews Leader/,^w^jam' Ft

Bucfeley, jEditor,
t

of tEe'jnagaans

rtational* Review;, Paxil, ITarvey^

radio>mevfs commentator;'., and

Fulton Lewis Jr., , radio news^

comtriehlatof^
A
-

" .

,""* » ,Tt - ' -

-Lyonr said he is
v

convinced thafi

the daycare "short for Amenci&ns

"to* rise 'against communism in

this couiitry*, * *_' »<' -•
i

<

J'If rantweon^iit wilPfe'tKe

greatest relief to m^ bat\the

more I investigate^ flie-greatef

^^

\

fe
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& Ho^fp33% Ya.* 3 . ..daily ti&o^p&pB!**. deaisr&ea. jp&'SorfcftOte'

'

-
: .4a^l«d; "Wama&t?Mulch's $fom& gsuntgr t^la^st. 3to& Hbcft&y11

*

Cooa?etUs8,t<a* to $he mUL Stefr Soex&$ in, >loyte& VazoWfo?: -

,
'

. jh&axs&ag i?o. £b£s ssfcate&s?* l&ssee "sift* i& fflj&hh* -
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l^rdh^ety-

*

Explained; By

Highi Pointer
EDENTO^(AP)-lArthur Lyoa

of, HighiEoint,: the "North Carolina
coordinator of the John. Birch So-
ciety, introduced 4he organization
to the<home county pMtir founder
ata meeting here Thursday night
About-25 persons hcard.tKe aims

pHhe society outlined by Lyon. A ENTERPRISE •

* Aim was;,fihowri jn which Robert
Welch*, the .society founder, -cUs-

cussea4he: spread' of. communism
in the ^wpria arid \ infiltration, .of

Copsmunisjsrihto wis country. ,';,-

J

\VdIch said the' purposed of the;

High Point, N. C.

7-21-61

^,
society is, to ,' have jless^,govern^
merit,' imnje'.freedom^ tfi£ /people ** .^t ^
arid a better world! , ; 7\ v ; \ ^
J,
'Welch V^oi«?Ttf46feTCfaiuionsi !

'
*?*-

Feri'y section^ of, Chowan'County

*»

i

*

^\
\ '

^ v ,t

*

FBi— CHARLOT I iff/

/

j

i /
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4$4tBEReWtMs SH5HS3
FrontTheLouisvillVCQtfrier-Journal

ut

/JohnMmh
It one basic Q^ofoiijf^s,^ .tfce John- tog" sfa$enj: sj^iyn to ara|ged way^yaA

Birch Society-. c^uli.lja^^oil^it svould later fpun$ in%een| o| ^in^t^ p,oiiceraajfe

Wobably be their tendency,; fa ttiek'effbrfa to ^ .
f$c-k ^

,

tt$ fe,##$. &mofisfr§UoJv
.

f
that*a^our system superior totthat of the \&ffiM~$i fe Ui« Ksffe
(Comipnists. A local debafe,,betweeMbe Rev. ' into "eYidem^ o^Cotftm^ ^c^ty^^,*;

.concempsjWto^to^ *tate& *n inUjK

jleading. to thef joint $ »J& v̂
$stonesL - It - nection l^aA <SV$£ e^l^tpfe^e^ ^ jjgp- PP^njt(*;

peaves impressions ol events. Ihar^ did not hap^ tee."*
r

r
, - . - '* - :

!pii^It4^frth^ that did: It w^- rnadV ^ J^he^ q| fe^^, ^^i
^^^J?^ Wtt^V

[communism; - '/ -
'-*

; ; V ;- ' Surelyr% &VWi"Sw^m'Vfc
(of Sin Ktariciscovstudehts,"aga(nse the atactics; V

L'notlnJipjpta^Uh'c^l^'fetW^Wl€^
Communist-inspired and Erected; To support'* as Mri$#UW/w -c^ctentjgigsVd^elsf"
.tms thesis, the- film sbows Harry- Bridges on ; the, pfesenjatjon of/^a^c&ed4 evifeei
;tip spot of tttf'sliuJenfe'WoL" ttshW lt

stuv . We do^oiIjfee^M ta'fl^t^^
dent being dragged-am to/'gq&fiu a. po- pose a ^cis&v to&eft on. '$$««#&& oh

J
Jcjmm. It ftp ^^^c^e^ and - lessJhajLJSi&O. «* «fc^tt :.«tiarate'

•' rioting, students/' and'sp forth. • ; - f distortion of tritfK " '
'" """ '"

*"
'*

Tns^qcence>of i

?SSU^9q %ct -*'^ hls;,aPPearance^t truth, ;«&W£ iv\%a^WCM^W
^fbe courthouse had, nothing 'to do wjththe, 'trutfi-^&ritfB ft?JanfiIa^«oriffit«l#*#

ENTERPRISE
High Point, N. C.

7-22-61
Holt McPherson,
Editor

%
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ROBERT WELCH* jyftT^3"

i
ofr-i?HUQMaiANS txnJNrg

I AND FOUNDED *OF THE
\

John birch soomrx, ,

? The purpose of- this editorial
Ms , NOT TtX>; LAUD or CON"-
iDEMJT Robert Welch or the*
aims and accomplishments „.of

vthe John Birch Society but./.

|
1—To calr the' attention <VP

f

many- of cur Teaders that he
jis a native of_ our Albemarle
* section, (The Welch homS still

j stands
Jbetween Now Hope and

I
Woodyillp tin Perquimans Coun-

jty)l And as one *>f„thG ob^
jecUvea^ of the Pasquotank

. Historical Society Is to record
{Important, current events and
i the, accomplishments of

1

dim.]

; Albemarle sons for .future; gen- :
*

' erattons, -we are following his*

I

career.

2—To call ,atterttidn to* an
,
article by a senior editor of

i
Look -Magazine in ,its- issue; of

i
September > 26; tiow on

1

: sale ai
fthe newsstands, about the
j
John Birch Society,*

i 3—To point out that Welch
j
believes , in fighting fire with
fire, -and that his- energy and
(determination, judging ^from

I

the^ sizeable amount . of pubr
licity the Society has received
lltt recent months, has made ,

a

^dlst|nct ripple on - .the "" Amerl-
1 can, and. perhaps International

j
political pond in : both-,thought^
[and'- action.:' * -*

- - - - -

kticl

4—In reading, the,above ar-.

-one cannot help but
|
pause, and 'reflect that our

j Amerlcaii Way of'LW es&b-:
i
Jished . when j, our,-, forefathers^

1 settled- tbis Country, is Tapldly\
' deteriorating due to pressure

j
groups and organiwrtlons^seelc-
[in^to force legislation * on- us
[that "does not eonfornjCto our
' convictions. The early, settlers-
believed In freedom 1 of .speech,
worship and the right- of self

' government '
.

'

*

We would do well to elect1

°Wr ..governmental^, officials,
- from township oifitp- through-
the national levels by the, bid
fashioned way of individual.
thought and , action rather
than by the 'influence of pres-

. sur^, groups that weJonayAor
'.mav^ot be affiliated.' with *

^mct-do not express. OUR' IN-i
'DIVIDUAL. TRXJB '^INTHN^
J

This ,can; he, .corrected ;in^&e;
I

way-^ Keep
v
. ourselves' -bettetf

ihiformed --and:; take, -more -posl4
LMve^acltlon.U-^1,; '

DAILY ADVANCE
Elizabeth City, N. C,

9-18-61 *
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ns^rTrTTv^r2
!

, -CHICAGO^ UK—Robw* ' W,
(Welch; founder of the ultra-con^

servative .,John. Birch Society,

yesterday described democracy^

as
r'mob ipje/^ and' "the worst

'foria bf government - there * is."

fcHe jriadei the statements .in.- an

'address . to 'the seventh:? annual

'constitution day- convention' of

§Ve;\The People!; * a conseryaP

tive jpoliticai
;
action and anS:

Communist "group. ^ ^
,

' \'j
T Welch told J his; - audience- of

5Q0:/'Our founding fathers ;knew,

what democracy was, and they

tiidn't want it". , v*:-'"
'

I He contended1 that. -this- coun:

try had been
r

governed, by/

a

BepublicajGrfonn of government

uiitll the administratiori^.;of

Jttodrow V^flson,* when it shifted

Jo
:'a democracy;

,;_^ •
-;*"

jr *;A tepublic'lhe, saidy //is rule

J>y -law;^ a democracy;is,;rule' By.

the mob^ 7** 4"?"' frvv' %

k Three" *tofr officers/, were;* rer

elected, at 'the convention's- clos-

}rig, session; i

rEhey**iare
J*p5£ Billy

James Hargls ofiTuIsa^Okla,,,

president- tfhonta&E.,, 0!Cohnor

'of: Chicago;., treasurerr^and
Harry, T^wjrjpjftam of* Chi-

cago ,? execuUyê ^ce^president.,

THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
Charlotte, N. C,
9-18-61

^-%b

/i o -

4

J^>

/6"0_ cj S" 1-/^^^ ^
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Birch leader Hits%
Tools In High Places'
..'SPECIAL TO THK NEWS

;
SPI10AIiB,: — . "America is.

posing its guts/' a leader in the

John" Birch "Society told a large

gathering here;4asfc nighL :

'Tom Anderson, ~-u5(£year*oia

Nashville,; Terih\,f publisher, and
memtier of Ihe.'riationa^ council

of the Birch Society* blasted* the

federal- government, on" a large

number* >(if*''issuesdti |iis, speech

before . a; group-: of Spfodale *Mills

'supervisory personnel, commun-
ity pastors^ county officials,* al-

dermen, front other communities,

teachers and
c
principals/.'^r..^

i v i.V
' * •<'**-? *-

,

*:'^ - *
y

'

^ "$m CA^Tlhaveiederaliald.
and freedom^ 'Anderson said:

"A government big enough., to

;giye^ yoU; all* isiabigr enough \o

^taKe" all, yotPve'gotA*. "*r - £- '1

L* In attacking- the' government's

(agricultural TarogranV he'^ said

jherfarmers ok Spain;^in&fahyV
respects, ' haye.;^jnqre . ^freedom*

than farmers inVthe
1

&S,r"even.
though the -Spaniards live under;

a dictatdrshi

Andcrsoh> hit the/ foreign'

ijradg^qlitics ;,attfl the foreign;

aid programs* saying the gov..

,ernm ent, was unwittingly;: giy»

ing'atd and'eomfbrt to the' ene-

my*

,

"I think we "are being rulejl

by * evil meii
t
. -,i . *- dupes J and-

.dogodders^ fatheads .and.* fools

in high places are more .danger-

ous 1o th& country than
1

a mere
Oommiinist," Be said

1

. -^ .,

/''"We try to buy- and' bribe

the 'worldsAmerica :
is losing

its'' moral indignation.' America
is .losing its guts,

J>
, he-'saia*.

, , ; * \ *",* *,- -
'"'

.ANDERSON;, k publisher, d
Farm and Bench.' Magazine..

Among- 'those attending, ',ihe

meeting were Sen/. Sam Ervhv
,who,sppke brief&>*i- :- '^,

CHARLOTTE NEWS
Charlotte, N. C*
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Ste; Admires RoBeifF-WdL&K Rear Adiniral Is The Man

{

.

c

- -And rthese sheVindicated/,are. part of: a^.Communis! X
[coup to^take/over the. United States* so thatwe*can awakje |
^one'morning to ' find; that millions of our eitizenV§jre)}!

*being executed bytliese elements*. . > .

* *>'
. , ]:&£$-i

4 - - * v , -

1
- , ' ~/, f i%V~

-

r
In answer to questions she , flatly, itated:j;^r , '^/'.^J

1
* The

. executive brancli of' tlie government^ including*
President Kennedyls tddmiriatei by, the CommunistfeU?i

,"

panit;-
-

;:*-'_ '*V. "' ':

\

:r\» :.
'*

: i* •'< '&•%?•

S'--
* Robert Welch, founder of the Birch £ocieWi%tfe|

i
opinion is a greater patriot thanJFK /,v % •

:
, vjoSf

%V\i'*
1^&%
f*^ftejnzde; other- \vild statements Jncludingia veifedT
one#boUt;oux entire government gettingits "daily orders

"•jfWhf31^ 60tll ' st7 Chicago'" which/it was,intimated,
&the,headquarters for subversives'.' .-'

- -.,

"" ^ome of the literature sh\had on, hand carried only-"'tftfo.,vwra *s
*"* v* *"*" "V

.
WMU1C one jjdu vil nana camea qh

f
pevaddress "AIert

f pv Q. Box, 2690, Charlotte;;-N. ; C."'

VJr^s
.

k^d Vho ^heads this movement or for other i^,
tqrniahondn the source of this material shMurnedta the

i - * The judicial branch of the government 'espec _
'the Supreme Court,:is Communist dominated.! -",*#&
'

" .<;The State^Departinentand ttie^eparftnenl oftteaj|£;:
J Education and' Welfare is^ommUni^^mfe^ted'./ p0^
i - In* fact,' the only major branch offhe^governm<Bii-
-which is^ not.dominated by the

f
<J6mmunSst r element is,

Congress. ". * '

! " VS "V " -"-''"
'

"; *" r

;,
^

' Having fa^gelUrbah Redevelopmentprograms asT

'

!
:
tools of Communists to ''size privateJprbperVfor them^

;

f

;

selves", £heTwas askedli^tHenVtlm had been jiasifed \:
A

.

:' be a Congress which she had>hsotyed;b3r
;
Communis!:^

;

• domination*, ^y/!*
:?" J

:^\" .""^{S- i^\:i '"S,\
-

• If didn'tAay^s^fi added^"t]iat tiiere-;aren*t sonll,
1

.. Communists in'Congress.f.y :: '

'^""rv;*"^
V
>*r--V •' .-; f

The;Rockefeller Foundation',* she siid;*%*an ihterna-

j

> tionaTsoclalistconspiracy, 6^tftiybj-lm6w|h^i^/y^^^

%. v. And, whea"as*e
rd^l^Vme^

t Dean Rusky former, pr^esidentrof;inaVfoundation;'were'S
Communist, she.lesitated;- then saib^Ifrmakes him-sus* *

'pecfc**
'

-.
'.' V\ - ,

^i, ' - l.„ ^^^,v- ; wy-
' - - - -

'**
-
*

. ..
• ;'

' . -./ - •
. t -

;
,
: The National Council of.Churches opposes the "Oper^ *

r ation Abolition"' film, she said^'becahs^ it>is dominated-;'

|,
by.CommunistsAvho directits decisions. ^-/^ - -»~r 'h

True; heir ow,m church is "armember; of .t^eXincit,
are mpst^tfier"Protestant churches &tt'w^$iust Ves^

' ^fiurchesifrom this membership^: ';'•'
'

s

^5gfi|i'la«w an<l asked, *(Am I. permitted "t6^say?
,
»

-

'
•

r
".

fe?*iEgfte finally said- "a Rear Admiral Miller is the man.*' ^

^MTI|ere were^ in tad au^ence, men
t
of'strongxonser* -•*'

SSffJ.^1^- PM««*Ww whq saw in this program

F?M ^— ann?Fv iri which it was "presented; a threat

ig^^eWcan^emocracy as terrlfyingly formidable^as
4|pmmunism jtseIfnAnd to their; good credit they sald>:,
: so^Ma^they continue to say so. < ; *i > ''

.. "*!?6ivffi^m«sagrb£^s^
It was heard from the r scream-parched throat of Gerald
L.KASmithfbfyears-f v 'f .

ri

.
- '

, .

;-^v. And it it, ever-succeeds Americans will j&ow real
, fear.^,^yonderingK.who:

'is^writiriir the- glossary whielt*
.brands a, man

, a Communist and whether: that" glossary;''
niclu^es ;Unite> Appeal, a school tax,'- urban ^renewilj
union ^membership

;
andia,' ohurch in which;member> can'

'

- de'eide their own manner of ..worship.^ V?:> -' ^- i<* "

-; ^ Intelligent' 'Americans, especially conservaftves to
whomIthis;"ne^ appeal" :is directed^flT, I beliye,.have
.no-partoMt;V : '^y3M^ - • ^ -t, . ^-./-'-* ?-^--



c

Conservative Patriots'

Shouldn't Stampede Americans

;<|,v,It Happened^in church. -'-.." V

'. .< ;Twotladie^weretIierewith^ ,'patrioUcprogram"de^
signed- to; "awaken bur people- to, the dangers ot com*,
munistinfiltratipri ofthls country." /, ^ %'v

*

'*? '<
4
- ~; t ,

'
• ^' TheprograrnVfeatiire was the film, ^Operation Abolir

. tibri'V Thjs ifc'the, controversial :film- wm^h<< purports; to,

-prove that San ^ancis&f student. demonstrations.against

,
the House" Un-American- Activities' Committee were com-
;munist-ins^ed:>hdMirecied/ Cleve?^amVediting^leayes
np doubt bf'thjs;;g'th^ "'

C 'V There-.is; neither time nor space: in Yhfs
:
single

*

cqlumn^o^rgUjB/inerits or;acmeHtsottn1s;iilm^hicIi
the National Council of Churches, therProtestanHoice ~

of America; [deems un^brfe of serious .consideration. >

And to
;
oppose or^denounce it without-adequate docu- ,

* ^^{^M <* reasons is-to inyite. primaifacie .conclusions^.
that opposition stems;fr6m Conimuriistleanings/ 'V 1

"
.- But one can report the- manner*in which It was pre-

sented by, one pMheJadies, a^'membeebf oneoBthis^
city*sJargest:churches.

: ^ V̂ LV VI^a.V;.-,^'JX^L-i^
•, T

§
Sheidenii|ieot^efseJf.a

*

i
ing that these are* dirty words* to >-h^efaV socialist' ele-^

; mentswho runthis country.'*, >/\
t
r r- - < * ,;. t

: '

*
.
^Theh, as, enemies; of "conservative, patxibk^an a/

^
.AmericaWtiedlntd one neat packagc-liberalsj s3$iist&H

t̂

Conun]0iSt§/ai^'^
;
welfare programs^adardissehsion/vibience^eMiev-

*

; ery//urban^edevelbpraehtr United NatibBs, ere"? — ";
,

*
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Leader^!a TalK

.

' By DIANNE WOODSrok;3\1>^ vceremony« t
tomorrow, fifth

Greenville's local 'Srda^W^^^ftS^ !,?^?---j* i >» t it. *^£ ^77 States' Day/;will include the wel-
coordinator*^ for the John Birch;

fcotnCi byilityParks and Recrear
Society,., controversial;'. ,antt^pm. UoiV Department Director x Carl

munist organization,' will be'thelM. Bust and the invocation.by

featured,'speaker at'United States

Day services here
:

tomorrowfc
; \,

John W/Norwood Jfc attorney:

will deliver a lO*minutejia
,

aress

entitled
.- "Our- Country v and.^the

Communist Menace" * at *the- 4i30

p^m^ceremony' at ' ^fcPherson

Park; 'Y '"* ;"'-/' '-/

K
Mr.- Norwood reported today,

j
"Anything! X' ,say- of a? political;

[nature would necessarily include

John Birch' •-. matter. / 1
, \ say

this because I endorse, it so
heartily,'', ;H%"\ explained.; that
though his " talk ~m\t "revolve]

around John Birch; tenets — the

society will uot be mentioned by
name 'tomorrow. -

t

'-

The speaker^ wiU\ talk abouHhe;
society's. >sIogam „ "Less. ;gqvern<

ment and. more/responsibility on
the part of individuals*"/

:

*"
*

•'•• '*- * ',. ?
- -

.Mr. Norwood; in explainingjis
office as "volunteer coordinator^'

stated the. society:Mai no county
or state' organizationsif i$- is, sef

up locally^ with 0^5^20 mem-
bers" in ' a , groi^f^The volunteer

coordinator ' is tauthorized to; set

HPj9!&Lj*aPters..

Norihminlster -Presbytter-irari

Church minister Bev.-,W.. CCum-
ming.V - ^ , , , .

"'*'
-.

1. : *. :*£'& ,

. J»ack 2 of OftTScout Den 9 will

present the* colors .and the audi-

ence will give the pledge to/the

United; States flag. * . r V -

/Mayor fcavid: G* ^Traxlet Sr.

Will . fee'-presented 'bjr*,Mr.: Hust".

and will introduce . City Council'

members James H? Simkins, Dr
r

Thomas Brockman;: Mrs. Alden

Simpson;- G\is Smilh,. John/Mann
arid DrLThomas .Parker. ^

Dr^ Parker* John Bfrch Society;

[rnember^will introduce
k Mrr-^or--

wood.,
"-The" benediction !'wih\ pe,

pronounced; by Mr. Mann. ,-

;' Six' sets/ of bleachers will, be

:erected/or .the -public. Mr. Hust

<said the ceremony^ willl be held-iri

Sears'/Steltefrihif tfsuW ry.~£- t

* AmongJ&^udience?.wiil;be aD
majorjilms and coaches MTtffe"

varibnVfootballv'Jeagues> in , the

'city; fobtbalE^rbgram/w *~.~*-vt*

c?U^

GREENVILLE PIEE&10NT

Greenville, S. C.
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•

GREE^ryiLLtri

JohilBirch
<;, » *, *- •*> I, j

j. / - 4

• ;Meei Flops
By ,

Staff CorrebondenV "" '*
•

'

. GREE^VBXE — .An ^advanie^

'publicized* United States Day/'otH

servance which featured an -ad-

dress by the chairniatf of,the local;

John Birch Societypopped, here

Friday* - ' .- .. •< *-\
(

* JohntW. Norwood,- rspoketata;

McPherson Park. /
*

" gatherings

-which included eighth adult spe*,
*

"tatbrs, three ^children and. 'nine, INDEPENDENT
hews.Tneditt'rep^sentattves.^..1

! Mayob David - Trasjeit ^jffid;

members- of City, Council attend^

Anderson, S. C*

10-21-61
ed;*' but the,mayor - stressed * in ¥-

brief xemarks that/twe^are;here

as-representatives of toes city/aua\

notdariy socfet^or club/? r
: ^

% A/Cub\ Scout pack had-** been $&L*

invited to be present and pres*
* ^

ent.-the -allegience-to- the;Amer;
.ican'flagrbufr.'none' orthem r

show-
vedup:Junlorfoo^baUleague toem.

bers^ had \been.invited^bu^^one

^attended,
A -v'^^ r >"' .'s^^^

&•

Norwood was' introduced te^r.

/Thomas Parker* member^oHCity

.Council and.Tnemb^o|J!^Dhn; /^ - A* /" .
i

Bk^StoJ^J^^^^ ' Jf V^- s^

^ «

v. ^> SERIALIZE' /4' t » . ' •*•

rT
1961 ,

fril— CHAtftoji^
i
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—
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James L. KnIGht, Pfeszde7& and Publisher

^^KMK&mxi'HXf Editor J. R Dowd, General Manager

^^,t Published ^Mornta* jud Sunday

That's A Loft 0£;R«®tes--r,v3
- -We (are 'suttf that >tfa£ fears #' Robert r

Welch, the fudge *m2&ufe(^i&>who :

r fmindfeg thfc'JDhji$BircK£odety,;aria very
real t$ him/ Ifd considers tho- internal

%

CojK^nifet menace greater than the ex-
tefejporiei and he apparentlyiears the
Prto&ljfot clergy' wore than any other
singly i^group;

,

Iri-

£

: recent speech on Long fttaxufr.

Welch.repe^ed his charge that^thfe'ldrg^
#st /ingle body M, Commimisisr in
Anigsfica is in our Protestant clergyV*

Qjk course, he added, rathei* m&grianfc
moysftr, we thought, that even ^o the
to&* #jmber ot fcominunistenddctrihated
mi}i^efs'"wSs*Iess than" 4 per cent" of
the jgrtftestant clergy,

Ii^occurx^d to us that if thiC were
tni&the FBI has an impossible task, for
ev&at 4 per cent must amount -to 10,000
orfil2,000 clergymen — a monstrous
tailing job if we ever saw one.

l

*

We were particularly interested,' then,
a week later when the No. 2 man of the
F$f> William C. Sullivan, made a speech
in Dallas, Te?cas. The speech, we tak£ it,

was squeezed fn between Sullivan's real

assignments of keeping men of the
cloth under close scrutiny.

.
Af £ny *ate, Sullivan must not have

had? his heart in his work that night. He
Said the Communist Party has ftever sub-

stantially infiltrated the American clergy.

Obviously, he must have been bought
off by his host - tfra KijMend Park
Methodist Church -^ ^^> Scit 'added:

"There ?an be no 4mtz aa to the- loyal*

dbrgy.dC our*nati6n.
n

J

1
"

: f •<>;:]

. vE^*this mean* as wileK>&tt|^^^
tliat many thousands of our dgf^'dfe.^'
tfonfuoteg the Communist MaijifeSio 'vim^
the N^, Testament? ; ;. .

'
;

1

, ,Weli^aid Sull&an, matched agsfcst fhk

300,000;; oEdainea clergymen Jin the
United States/ the proportion $&o wit* ,

iingly or unwittingly aid tfe^^Co&iunfet
toovefye^is exceedingly ssas^lv i

" ,%^Sfcfeou|ht $iis an {nt&esffisg &t*
^mitioftand one we BhaU''3bK> &3.

church.

next time tse.?£3t$&

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER

,

Charlotte, H. C,
10-25-61
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^ B?~>JACE CLAISOBNB
*

' ©£»>ryw sfc?? vaster

Iwpeachmeat proceed-

tesd against JJ* S, Supreme
Court Chief JuctiqtrEarl Warren
will be introduced irt the next Ses-

sion of Con&egA, & John Birch
Society leader said here Mon-
day.: ,

';**
/

A. * G. Heinsphn Jr, of Sevier-

vilje, TeSn,, owner o^ Cherokee
Iffite a? SeViervffle and Spindale
Milia at Spindale, N. C„ told

.cfitnst.lW Members of the Char-
fotta'$%gtife Club, "The ()3irch)

iJ$e£ety»c^nsors 'The Movement
to>In4£ggdi Earl Warren/ " h

'

iS

!i^..I»iB c£ partfculfors w8|
/«&©# 'i&jt* fiae se£§€l interna*.:

'.iioa iisCs; la' feat 'ci© ©£ 'mostf^

mmy of- yoa cfeqoiffar. fUs p%
0<:dvfc$ {t&^k-Seftgibf ycu*:

splitting Jegal hairs, i&i$fc tffat

ccijea -*&r iinpeacbment.Bidsta.'
"Pscs aa^oe* in J&ds' room

$m$ tUat his fcppdntnient was
a ctept sordid; political pay-

"*
8

flo3s anySe^eny tfet Bar!
Watrsa is tfao only chief justice
Ip flflr country's hiatery wi$b no

00 c&yGE3 fey that Mb

sfotea c2 tttofr covorefeoSy ac$ .

has conceaSsafedl fo&BM®3
pot?cr is Wocfctogfon?

"Bsss an^:> i*3y t6at Ma

,ito
ft eflen§23f ;bo*;>^l5^o SS&

abroad? *

"Tho impeachment pk&£#
&yfis put into the Conatfiimc$ $&
the very purpose of briiigbig &
public servant accgced 0! mis-
conduct into th« Bou&t4? Ke$v
^sentatives for Ai»sti9ift&'

>

Heinsohn said.
*

"If, through cow$r$?0 or ;4£f
featen, ,to have 2?<&$p&& tJhe
point in.As^erica \7fc$^\dpE$M.
ment to bSice *$ans£brnas ordf-
nary citks&s into cfeigea, abi>v;e

Hproach^ fMi^eyo^d^e r&sel*

JS W^ople, 'ttoi'Oib Hepub-

P is dead," "hfe said.

>W a fe4#rai impeachnfent pro'

£fMfr& ^3 U;.A ^^ pauot

1)^1^ ^ctioa cJjsirginfJ btf^Stid
wltb':^rbng^feH.r!fe c&arg£:f&

ffie»ftrirt\?«bfe^9/!& Sen-

^
.
Fcnaer PresS^es^ . $%&*$&

JSteiahoTrer cppofa^ ^^iS^t',
^t6 the clas-asoa ^BnpregjciF;

:

tpnsA cons®* ia;|gi e&^a *S
f6se it cats liffi^siae tefitecJtwS,

,

ill meiaboffsf c^'fe 'qzsxt ecu*

'

,jebre^ 13 t&c 10^1 crf^co! ficy-

^OregaMdn dcsfotoss,

dudfea:^
, tbe titlcb o| iAre(S'

P3rbae^ editions Js fefcg i^ian*

(Mo « tS^'fee^ "safe 13Sa-
;<tet Msriso/^ tar S^aUs

6 b r db ^ ^dbctssaea^ ca£s£i%
tfc© Supreme GoQTa: dafGioaa feat
are to 0F3a eostf&i^ \7flb tfte

Constipation.

* "No rc^ • fcJcsfiiS Asi2enc0ii J

barc d ib@ SwjrGS?&'03ffl* c&KjsSd

be fevotfeatsl by ^g^ss.'*

papor-rM^aMsBito 'lading out
fcfltas^ e5iti^2W el A
beaks ^s^Hx^

1

tSS? -fcs'.j&up^i
x%t;cem^3r^/8r4 ^:^sii ^^
'stegsm, ' 'wo <^ea 'ladles JSr ^

W,M
be tali . , 5

•

ttot:i83*»8lJa9 "KJ3S of i!e&'*

eimc'Cnfe ?^Vo^a4t^the*^t]s-

,?c!- m
1

_
^v : .. ' s

•

Vj& * '^sajf fer ^^flfcjfimedn, rei?ori(54 /

'BetaCiSo.40d!3:

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
Charlotte, B.C.
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•'teiiii)ersbflbe;CKerlotteTeX'

tile- Club took ^holiday f torn

import, problems yesterday /to

hear a John Birch Society 'rep*

resenlat(ve talk about, impeach*]

mMt;proceedlngs,;X\ ,
i

^At^G, Heinsoba^Jri oMCnox-

ville, Tenn:, president^ textile

mills at Seviervillc; Tennli and

Spindale, said thlBtrchiSocicty

ings irt theusext gessioh oflCon-

gress* against ,U&' Supreme

Court Chief ' JusticeJEW
ren.

The schooljntegration issue*

he explain^, 'is only one

of many^reasons^advanced for

ment; \ ,

•
, .

^Mr. Heinsohrt, reported
;
ue

BircH Society is. continuing to

grow despite; "the Jjlastr of 'lies''

aimted4 ties'

^sponsor issuance of- a -group.

of paper-bound- books .dealing

with the' Communist conspiracy

fort wld;doininatibnrHOai(i

,

J
a

package ofliMrth^sold

underthelabeL"Orie,Dozen Caij-

dies, forf^V^li

CHAPLOra MS
Charlotte, N. C.

ll-Hi-61
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[itoCHARMHTfwl

** S, Griffith .„•.„:—
-'Editor arid tad;Mi

!

HE.Morjaii;
fr,.,.^.,:.l,.

iecf

f-brlV "*~
i

'It Isri'tM that Chief justice Warren" years hapeeri th&pemil&for JoMM

wr$e ttie
i:

desegregation- decision, John/, appointments, which- is* another Birch^t

Biftfi'Society- leader iiiBeirisohn Hi
y

- indictfat of Warren;Wstpf.eminent

fhe/Charlottq Textile^CIub this week. AnX '; Jurists 'would have to* he reduced still

iother of ie reasons that
r

in. the* Birchist further, Justice Clark, ';orie;oMhemor^

view justify the impeachment of Warren
' conservative- jurists on,the present court,-

jis lis lack of prior judicial experience. \
wotilAhaye to come off forthwith,

.

' ^
1

\
i

Such ex^ricnce doubtiess
r
\vouicI have', • To-cone right downloCit's doubtful

served Justice Warreiovell, Certainly^
1

rMm of Earl Warren's failings, faidto

would iavfe reduced considerably *th e or weaknesses are unique; Certainly
;
it

number of, Sis critics who merely wislr would'be next to impossible^ to impeach

for some Shrinkage iittis yleW' of tjjT
1Wm without -impeaching plher members

'court's role' or for some improvement '.ofjlie^ourt who have-shared -in his de1

the stykof hiNecisiop: writing.M
f:

, cisions and without -impeaching* thV his^

if lack of prloi* experience^was grounds' iiojy qfthe Supreme Court
r ";"';,

for impeachment, ft' list of. illustrious -
:
It\|s a mysterious Wend of experi-

tnames.iii American^jurisprildence would ^^^ outlook
1,

and capacities tegoes
j

jhavefo be whittled sharply,/
j ^ -

l

^tfo shaping of greatjurists, :Ihe
'

^ Joltn Marshall Would have to go"along
*

'formula of the blend may not'be'defin-

iwitpoger teoWaney; of Dred Scott , able but since' it; seems to have a tabte*

'ifamli ilStrucl{ alsiwoiildiBe the; names . ; for, undertaking Unlikely, projects/j Jie;

; of BJ andeis^Stone, Cur^tis/Moodyjilughes:
:

"Birch' Society might Tiave a;go;'H it

andkany
J

ofiiers.: ^ sV .

* •',- *- Npthicg^will come of the ompeachnpntj

***w**w^2<^^'

./"
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Helnsohn h$& jtold; members'
-

x

bf j'itie Charlotte textile Club

that Wpeachmcnfc 'proceedings .

would be Introduced ,lnj Con-

*

'. AlT Kress agate Earl^lVarrcn,

|;|^&B^cH:
T\

rwiim> toVspread- the trum£:w^idi
J4$&*:/'* - v ,;/.

»., * , *> w - v -*»wa» peing'Jriockcd by;the;J{Cofii-%t1waV positive 'proj

;
o . v, ,„>"* ..% y «£»" MKj^feack; of .the^pre^and oU&qtfestioher - 1l ~

B'nai B'rith *&?' i'^fe
ve

?:
*

' i .V fe^'*V .does* the John.
*» *w ,» rxiu ^ jg ; * £fter,baving read the/speech,Jw-f -

t
,

V^ ' ' * *
-*"- >it S'fcj['*!'

,

dflifc
,

fc."'a short, snft.srink&n tti,nrt ^"i?£Ui ^_„l,x_ .

Hears Leon ;Caarl£$r

„
program;, an-^

wanted to know^
Birch Society'

Sunday night that wanted to>i$gwtf

;

; , vt r
. .2 r^fej'i^terir^VpWed(i

Tefereiice to*

._„-js ;on, the^society-s;.-.reading

JJ'^fisfled one. person to^ ask; "Axe

,lhat the .society, was
s
a small ^eav\ ^; ->.-- '*- j

„ , .. ,. „- ,>,., ,...^t .

band ot American 'patriots whose *
, -i * *v Y*< ' .

" ; : ^
;

' V >,S / aark tojd j^

;

andlence ihat

^mmumsrm ^ , ,,; •
,

!*
f_,et^ sce; whal -„avi,-^y fight tor yout^V io_w,«Wpj

^ People irtlBiina<!rslool'':«ils, 'btoaccase(l.b£?.'a*eibaveTOt[.?Sjyoa;please..>-; v . ,.; :i

be .said; because the . society Jived up'to'llhW oalh; p£ office.^
Several rabbis, he said, 'ttertf.

was'constantly feln? maligned < That oath, he satd^was; to up-*; Sevefal
m imh&r -n*

; --nj? the Commie «at&cfrokMhe hold the Constitution/ • ; . . i
members, as ^.*^b££

I «;«* an^ »irrcnt,M 4« the! Clark's audience askdd for- Catholics. The society' has t
been

! press and airwaves
: TJnitedSlates/ more liocumehtatidn "of barges i^ery careful* not to align. itself

,- ..
r

. .,. , - ,. U had .mentioned in Heinsolm's Y?Ui\ any -qthcr groups, he said,

1 ^rhe^an-Was^lieon-L, Clark, speechV *In'
f

wfiat Vay ^ad 'Hcfc-rsucK as the KuJHux Zlan. -
jprcsident of Holly SmitK Cap^^iward ^^ Muffow^ the^atpackr Ori the' society s- local mem-

bra Stores, vvoluntecr co-ordina- tircss^ and'eertain reHgiriusJeatt j*bershipf
< ctnrk said. The mem^

ltof oMheJohn Bircb^ Society in

^fecklenburg. ^County \sn6V tthe

fsurrounding ;area., He spok^at
iTemple Israel- before' members
'of '$?n& B'^ith,. a Jewish fra-

iterrial; organization, i

j
Instead

1

at making ,fc speech,

iClarfciTeaa^the;fext*,bt:, a^ talk

!made.
"'

here last,,^Monday by
iA. 6, Heirisohn, Ji*. of Seyier^iUey,

jTehh., ;
a^John,va«&^pciety

J

ueader.; Clar^said. Heinsoho'g*

Halk gave a" good- explanation of

[the "so^e^s f
aim.s, '

-
,

' %
;"

,

ersbeen:;irresponsiBle^:4 '<f

" f*Everythiiig that'sibcen^iald

Jtt'thii"'teik-Ttasrbcen' docu-

mented,'* ,«6rk said.: f^idii't

ttome prepared to; bact ;up
everythh^JHaK^ . but'it Is

vv Ki , Clark said, "The mem>

.bership k definitely not atJn^
disposal. I 'don't know.** *

jfefcM3Kwe«uafi

4 i»^

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
Charlotte, N. C.

11-20-61

/O0- 95-t/£ -0#
INDEXED

iEgWUZED ^LEO ....y^:...

INCHED .

'On the society's press t

Hieht, he said, "It would.L™ « ^,
»wJ^Mt«.«^^Mw N0V2 1 1961
American newsnaesrs botn. IiuesjAwencau ii^^v^, --a^a1 FBI—CHARLOTTE
lot^ie
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^vHedcl BircherMust Put Up
^r^hujt Up^ph These GHargea

'" "*u— of his
'-
'^6deader *o$V> thfe John Birch ; Society

should put up or shut up.'He has been making

outrageous charges for * months,, but" those

he niade in a speech" last highi mvAustin,

Texas,' are so cdmpretely^absurd and insane

that they should not go unnoticed^

an other of his speeches, there is only one
clekr.path i<h him^ take. Since he^ says he I

is apatriotic*Amedcan citizen,,he must bring' ^
actual charges

;

:

against tormer, 'President I

: Truman, against former President^isenhow- i

,er and against President Kennedy for. having ]
' participated in *,(the^ most powerful single

\
Robert Welch, the headBircher, said that force supporting the,steady 'world-wide Con> <'

the -United States government has been, "the munist advance.'? For, if the American goV-

mpsf powerful single force supporting the eminent hasi'beW doing that, it m6st,sure*,
steady ^orli- wide Communist advance." :ly has been dorngMfc at the direction, of %ru-

man,. Eisenhower aii| Kerinedy/and if those,
honored mehjiaver been so working /against'

the ' jnterests;?of/America, they should "be "J

brought into Qourt and punished. •
'

' ,'
\

'Welch savs there!are a comparatfveIy,f6w -

thousand Communists concentrated in key ,

haveldone1 "a terrific Jp{» of<determining both departments and agencies of our government., -

the policies 'and JtoeactphY of
1

those agencies He' must novp provide a list of the. names
andvtlepartmente —apd hepce indirectly of of "those people, Hyith^ proof of their* com*,
our whole governments \ i; . , munism. \

(

*», /, < , /
: *

\ He' estimate^thajibout 7,000 Protestant ' He says there
A
are" about f,000 Protestant

ministers, or4nree Jper* cent^ in, the United'** ministers who are, Communists or sympathiz-

He said' .governmental ..support of , cominu-
nism|wa's carried out,",whiIe always pretend-
ing, of course, to opposeJth^^adyan'ce.'C -

: *

Helsaii/^a comparatively few,; thpusands
Com&imusts,;, concentrated, in key depart-

ments* and agencies; -of our government,".

States are ^orjjsymps,-^- aman whdds -eith-

er <a fcotepTOT^ibr^sympathizer Jwitiv Com-
'>UJ>P^^^^V '

: *,
, V w

\L, , . /• *

-<Sijf^|pi '$?j?n.s fto< be: a patriotfd'kmerican

# cztizS^fn view oj thafc claim,-and in view
j' of^fhi charges ihe

;m^e initios speech -ini

'ers with Communis^ purposes. He must now
provide a full.lisfcof the names pf those,
Protestant ministers.*, ' l-**'** .,, ,!/

; ^
;

If Welchr doesn't&o these' things, he^proyetf :

to alt the -world ithat his charge&i^? a^s
,-*

baseless, as they aradutrageous. »

*^, "*'

?

>'V
/

RALEIGH, TIMES
Raleigh N, C.

11-21-61
Herbert O'Keef,
Editor
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104 iUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
t

to : SAC ( 62- ) j date: 12-15-61

b6
from : SA b7C

subtegtJVoHN BIRCH SOCIETY 'of N. C. _—

.

£? -| J^^
*g Information concerning activity/^

^

On this date, the attached letter received from

Enclosed in lefefcey envelope is

a letter to i
1

concerning

b6
b7C
b7D

PLP

1

SEARCHEDO.^H(^a^M,^by

"

SERIAUZEq^J^lLEDX1S1'
ni/p i g wgf

b6
b7C



§ t

"X[ASWHER EDITORS SEE£F
1 \

*

From the
v
Akron Beacon-Journal

hat's Extremists' Secret?

The October "bulletin" of the John. Birch

Society contains, along with the usual bookr

selling pitch and" diatribe against Chief Jus-

tice Earl Warren, a plea for members to write

letters to the Preparedness Investigating sub-

committee of vthe Senate Armed Services

Committee.

Birch Society Founder Robert Welch wants

his fol1ewer's to demand a thorough investiga-

tion of Pentagon policy with regard to poli-

tical' statements by military officers, -or, as

Welch puts it, "the Fulbright program to

intomidat'e and muzzle patriotic and high-

ranking officers in our' military services."

We hope the investigation will be

thorough, too, though the questions we should

like to see answered may not be the same

ones that
y
jat# troubling Welch.

% We $iou\d:like to know how the Birch So-

ciety and kindred organizations like the

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, Dr.

George Benson's National Education Pro-

gram and Dr. Billy James Hargis's Christian

Crusade contrive to inveigle military officers,

retired and active, into accepting and pro-

moting the views of these extremist groups.

A thorough investigation would show that

while all of these extremist groups profess

to be mainly interested in exposing and

fighting Communism, they also have other

purposes which they pursue with equal zeal.

These other purposes usually include the ad-

vancement of nationalism and isolationism^

stacks on the United Nations, criticism of

the sunreme Court and the creation of doubt

about, the loyalty of prominent Americans.

That opposition to Communism should be

noDular is quite understandable. £he< mys-

tery is what makes these sideline activities —
if they are not, indeed, the &ain show — so

attractive to high-ranking military officers

who should know better. * _

ENTERPRISE
High Point, N. C,

12-9-61
Holt McPhersoh,
Editor

(y^
jj2-

USEARCHED I"

SERIAUZED PILcU

DEC 11 1961
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

^ttUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
t

TO SAC, CHARLOTTE date: 12/19/61

'Rom : SAC, RICHMOND (100-9991)

SUBJE' JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

2ifci
On 12/4/61, [

>tjhat recently while In contant with
advised that

] advia£d_SAl

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

1

the following indi-
yj.uuctj.ti, imo^i tne past nave" had Klan connections, were
iaiSEfigted

identf
le John Birch Society in Charlotte, N.C.

these individuals as:

who resides [
Charlotte,^^a^phone EM 6-4003

Anp.nrrHno- f-.nl II

3:
Charlotte, N.C,

b6
b7C
b7D

ethT
also identified[ ]as a follower of GERALD

L. K. SMITH, who is currently interested in the John Birch Society

Above is" furnished for pur information.

(^-Charlotte "^ OA
2 -Richmond

1 - I I

1 - 100-9991

CPH/mkb C
b2
b7D

J* **}

/06-?s*4P- ?£
..FILED

.

SEARGHED .,

SERIALIZED^ _

2ll9bl
>TTE.

A^4s*to-±-
:b6
b7C



FSfr2j5' i '

'V LThe speaker taedlie John

I Kl'fFHicfc
j

mirch society In its .structure to

Ulltll laid
v

• \ the'monolithic, totalitarian mov*

r*i '//: .*!*'" ment tbat'Chmmuiiism is. He said

iSp

.„. ~~ ~ Krt^UoW States 'are in;

•' ,'r ,':^,m' Imafl^instancesiiprecisely. thq

.* -1. *« - We programs Comn, . [same programs
,

\ tirrjtr^jig to weaken- the United

!™
i
«.

i t -• .. <-t
* ^loftlio;world.Jt was his t

conclus1
1

. |f blistering: attack onth«a^^ Merican peopIc are

fBigcIi Society by- Arnold;A«ii(lfsb asleep to; danger that they

civic leader and mcrchan^fwa,tare a nationwide posse of

Imhdo^before the^iTOlsiCIattA^^^s f?
uf

oi
!?

e

4?
e
"!-

t?
v

;

llts-y^eiid luncheone^W*^^."
Aronson drow aa wattoilllfc&S 1 L,^u -mw

[meWrs are ieasjrot embatN

I
.Assailing; oxtremism; iyWjattpal.views,andsttiearsof men

'said the reaso^o>;eccnt|i)pi>a|^^ former- president Eisen*

iBirchltes; iwttributablejti partarf;^It;isja world wtio^

|io7rustratioiisj ot the^Airiericari inhabitants assume, that there

;

people, troubles' wiiCommiinistraUst be 'solutions that will .pro-

Russia, difficulties^ Laos, Vickpo victorieson the interaation*;— /1..1.. „j«;.«. it. it ..

^isceno and jesplye all domestic
i

nam, Cuba-and Perk (holU

!

war, On the domestic

^-s^Forall these trouble^;

[hesaid^the.Johri/BircIi'Sodety

[Offers a singlp^Iulionr tear
'

ft.'"

^heJoWBlrchSocietyflndwIiat

itia this country once its charac-

ter Is completely;- undersWoity
""'

i^Heife

lire-]

toS forthcoming," there 'iiiust'be

oewberc

, am 'the^re^menilifira <4

thlconspira^vforatbein

,teo can bono basic differences
<
vyiiu ^Dij!

<
uiui£-uiwo

<miri
.

'

rtnero can mm jiasic omereuces

J

itaon's detailed analysis ^fopink You are.a.Bircher or

Jona^'aRedlonlpol, and this

applies toanyo^t/rpmtlie most

xpnservative, RepblJlican , to Jpft-

^vingSocialJsUlostrjdiciiloUs'df

tall, the Birchersvieir the 'govern*

ftent Itself, arid' its.politicat lead-

jers, asJust^otfc
f

i>ar( of.'the

r and.reject iras^otherjWe pack* o£ Coimiuiist>agbtgjl

,un\vholesome
r
p6liticai manifest^

f

or d^fHBMot them to-ft^/

tiqu complicajjtefeblesiof^ tttei'i Vi - -V *

jiajion that jneedsTffilty, father

"
v ^

v



ffintgbafidn^—

^

Group Slates

Meeting Here /
^National Indignajp Con

:

]onsoramieeiing-in

High Point SeniorBfghgchool

Saturday - at 7 p.ra,

dangers^ and threats of world

Titled "America In Peril," Hie

program will be highlighted by

a closed circuit telephone hookup

With former ,'Major General Ed-

win A. Water as the speaker;

Ed Edward Hunter; terM
aSran authority oir psychological

-

AtL

ures used by communists hi their!'

Gen, Walker, who recently gave

up his aby. career, will empha-

size tho communist threat to the

nation as a whole, Dr, HUnte

will analyze methods; by whit

ious instruments' of free
;
nati(

rorflieir'oivndestmcta*it

HIGH POINT ENTERPRISE

High Point, H. C

1-18-62

1

^vv

0*u^
SEARCHED JMXED

SERklZEDwyfflL£D.Jr£

mum-
FBI— ChiARLOfrE^

^O-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

•
Office Mmwandm

•

b6

b7C

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:
.1-19-62

TO : SAC ( 62- .0 )

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: THE MT
High

Attached is a clipping on c aptioned group,' taken from. High

Point Enterprise, High Point, N. C. 1-18-62.

On 1-18-62; John Birch Stociety,

High Point, telephonically contacted writer and inv-ited

him -to meeting of Conference 1-20-62.- The invitation was

courtesly refused due to other committments. •

PLP

w
^

jaH 191982-

fBl-CHARlQViE fl

«*>/
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oiIker Sqys U. S.;A) lyv

By JRAX10N YOUNTS

'

'

/ Enterprise. Stall Writer

^ Between 100 and 12$ residents

Merenceflo hear lelfl
*

~-
1

phoned address^ former Mafr

Gen, Edwiii// Walker, /
'

,

The address " was .made Jn

T

Wan'd^Tk,^hV^as heard'

}

by Jeased telephoiid wire in ovtir

|.100
:

; Me places, according, to

[
'Ged. 'Walker toldthe assem-

JlagjTtot the coptry Is , in'

Topfc, tirst stcp:in that di-

Tfc.^heiS'ai^^as'i'the

.recognition 28 ycars/afco ti U
SW^'Ctovenhtot; Sfeco fc,

thc;Jwo countries havdbcen ch^

'emifes.-'— >v ':>/« >)H:

A solution to the problem, he

continued, --Is, k
f

citizens' to

keep tie country <

4

ttristian,.so^

verefgn and free." ileterrinfffo'

Iheframers o£ yie jdonsUfaj^in,

he iaOTcy,knew, thatitfiari.

'and^o-governientj'sliould-be
1

all pbjvcrfuL/'ITlifs is wHythtiy-

M2 '

,. ,....,.... strict*

f

er ^limitations, on' tliejcfel

goveniracnt tHan- oil the indiv-

\^Mi£\ -*",%£
> Now, hc-saidrjhi) coiinfryi:

.Beset by- little irifeiawha Want

'jvho- want-^o^-- existence and

; Includep! in. his speech iere,

remarks'; about Jhosajeaders

ioafecd'the
;
overlh|ow

of
(

Batista &^a; teijing

'W^S^wM* jet,

'hfe^^d^th^j5am^5pplc^

5UrVdthis^^coffit^ViyiS[:

^(SeeWmBgtageM),,'

-\

..«*

"igh Point, M. C
1-21-62

<%)•
;>

'fa-Kfl-lt
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i

1* '

Fm»-;;>|
|;;^

; "FRoim^iii "_
1

yS^'^fliiA'
iffiwse who opposed Castro were

1

^escribed* as JlcCarthyitcs,"

tyaKr stated/'' ;
'

l* tf ittcrit4#Jflted.»i

?tfa Is ^.modern Tower of
i

[BaBeL Bw^ptaJJe. there,, hr

[said^'ldon't ^peaif,the,'sam6

{language; ovenr tfiough\ -they

[tae;tliofeNf
:transfc

u

p'ty' thff past ifm-
:

the
,

f
United State* ;h&s acted li ah*

ally lalhflf Itorto' enemy In

ffd,Co!dyari/ir.-' / r.

JMfttfWlMt resigned Hr

1 commission lastNoVembei:; Be^

iferrWtbthlsJoaskedr'If;

was not permitted to
J

talk o!»

r

Communism* \viH a soldier ever,

jbe ablate fight Cdbintinlsmr,
,

„ b

1 Ho scored' thepast polices of,

ilhejeadcrsinnatioiial' govern^ \
s>

i meat, regarding
!commutusm.;

I He also said that tlie\p;

A,
*

%
iihastk best equipped sbtk$

|;ay„wclfa3-thVbest'economy;k
i *f

\ j
back up theCU.anito

A

!
c ,

l'

'troops to be flxp&ted.togivo tip*

itheirlowbr^iiiitry'te'dev^ ,

%p{jiM;K^M:
* V".

\\Mi ^/-W^V \\
5

*

\:r0iwfm$0fW
gram^vlilch'

;

'begaa'at^'pi

-nA^ [and lasted imtil after 10:SM^

b
M ~ '

. Jed tb«;«ons; Arte Kelly/

^jflM^ltoducec^an au;

.J

f

'£rf\ '

!tEpy $ p^chojo'gicalj war'* \ n»

lfare,V37"Aj$
(

, , -l

*M. « '
H

^J^zV"—ifiPw easier i emfofe:
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A live-day' Sftlippl; of, Anti-Communism
<

Bay area signed-* ,'ptttjiatioa desisting

I opened inOakland^ Califi, Monday, It is pat
;

Jao.-29-Feb, 2 as ^Antl^mmunism WeeV* in

[tad, ate earlier projects inrfit Louis, ^
(
connection wiUi the,Schoolo)E AnMomratiism

! Los'Angeles; and otlier ciiies^On.tlio samo being, conducted in that period itf Oaklaniby

t Say
x
3, "national ana-Communist^eadersHip; £{kdi^

r .schooiV, tringing together:* Ufa flip$r

irangein'the political spectrum as do lelt-wing
1

at President Eisenhower. -Oru
„

, .

,

I activities. -As such ^deserves to to reported,
~

Commlnfcn tp some" extent tloeY'cut:acro$s

"i
and, in so far as pDSsible^tfrfieanal.yzed;

,

- party-lines onM faculty ^ of Hie-flaldand.

I

l

>tta 'impulse 'to'•#ab

l

;anti'CornmlnlisIn
,

. school Ws&ttopiii J, Dta'CAJtA

[with a revival of 'McCarthyism should be:;finM'oflts most dedicated leaders;*

SatoUei^ A practice, reason was. given :by -'
whi'-W. Welch, Jr,

)(
has gta so' far as to

fformeV^cni Herbert H. jiehman,, an ardent describe'Eisenhower^s ^'conscious, dedicatr

;v

foe of both filc&iyisin aid political stand* ed^ agen^o'^ the, Communist' consplracyf* V Biit-

i
patism, in,a telecast of Jan, 21. Sen; McCar?

' todayts' anti-Commiinism, is - perhaps/mor*

[thy, said Lehman, had no organization,- where-
L

cleatljr identified ' with the right \Aig of -the,

|as> theRightist *g?qiips of today are-highly
.

J
Republican^ patty ;than was Sen/McCarffiy,:'

v -

•

—

l.j ..j ji^wh«|
(
,,^ , ^.

.,»

'

;
McCartKy Vever: lacked .for.funds, ,but he/y

r/
^ MahWampie,tofiv^ayna>Man- \«f^fcB^«^

vbkWii lateJanuary and^^^KAttfl 1

!

*

i^:-i:,i
cru^fo ffipTMBcB"

l"^ at ^^^ root5m
Iffiri'dMoM »* aanketjiig^te/countryj 'Organize*

!

^^5^fC55E2E ^Oi^edantl^
^^^^^'pf^i^my- consl^etabltf; commercial appeal Met

I organTOgSsis New Mglcans for^dom
:

:M oii odl^ nGent^qe»nsinDef-tf

1

ffirtelnm^.

"andlodjjrMsS^
, raily;-M^$4mk to jfonjfatai

^^^
"

. -over a !TV
;
nctworfetf35$aWlii sir

? of jrafe ^the'San-lVahcisco'
, w^tem^ Technicolor Corp;,and^

il *'V 3»^
t,v1" *

'Saif^ Rririo/^llsponso^Ioi^ felevlsioa'J

gn roint enterprise,
t

*^^:&$4^m&$
., ! mashed M,J

f .,t
'

---
:
deed, acloffiSo'Brc^

y, AN INfiEPENDWNWAPER /
, has suddenly cmwged as'tb^ MStrn&'prP

\;} v
:

i

WS!'aSSi"" '^: ' gram ^ufcjefft
r
in; tdevisionV>;McCarT% occa^

fy y ,,

'

bates ay mail^ m ^ . ioriallj' xk^vediree ;net\ydrk;time
#
but^eyei^:

DaflyanMuBday fti.j1tt.oo m mo p if inemory series, was te sponsored- ', -,:;

iUtOi tubicrlcrUons In KfriWitfMft ttltt Ur $W>^W .MW'JJWi*
f* ,. \a *'

* ; "
fc'ubiiifiea iiy .

- r - much to attacks on alleged Communists' and'

r^Ji^^ifW1^'^ ',•'
homosexuals. Harpert magazlfie recealW-list-

', ^30» North, Main Sroct
, / • jav a, iiW-4^'-^^i«>iviv'>~'

V'/y' * -Biff'Wnyw/Ci, "'"".:- ^KtitleUf)vidcrr#am#Jefifa^

WS( ftftijEW <..'A(ri«^!teWtttti . cotne W-Root.'of All Ms, ^outte ft!i

High Point,

1-30-62

N./C.
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sac, a^iM i%w*$&i&)

• v

jobs- hebce soeaMr v *

MmmwxQx tmsBBssm

ani/ir/teJ
11

~\smmm^ 'tstt^tt
. -was <?em£aetie;$ -iti sosneotisn: $ith: «2d.stipg B^gat* prbgraE*

"

-.0? eo&ta.eting/raSio; stations, &ix«2 .aews media^tlets
at ffhioh time be y#lmteea?scE thatf

I
'-. *€&& Birsh Sgsi^-ghaptea?$» Sffentoft* H» g» I 1

:.a<ivise<£ that there are ct&re»t£y «rleve» mergers «c the
• #&e?tai chapter &n# that two adattiohai shapieraiire heing

'

' organizes i^. surrouiwEiag: <^!mt?.es. ".

,

. \ .-;....

4

I I 'statec! that he t^Js. that j^he ^sjm^ista .:,

:

mde serious" inroads la the Federal <!o#erme&1? and v

;

further,stateet thai? perhaps the 03&# ; solwtiou t& the £&&mRia$&fc*

'

threat «&& he the tafeiag tip of arms b# conservative- ;- -

groups s&oh-as the: 3bhn Bir<?h Sdoiefcy..

'•
,

- 'i&e- foregoing is /••ftatateaed the: ".Bursal fbr -

*" *
-
\

'
.

inffoasaation. mq&oses siaeel
the jBws'^att regar4iiig[

'.-

' B, •» Bureau ' ,

o?~ :

Sharlott<e-

may possiM# contact
John BfcraBfc S$©i«ty*

w y

/6b 9>,



*^.^^^Z^kC^

/V*Ww* i«f«^ -

:

'exlrcraism^d some are mfSSSMX^^ L;

,w»i^jf*<g»
hk orgaD^ i

j^js>kclil^ >away Mm\H,^^3^ o!
..w^frfttfsi&'soro other ck

Wert Welch/founder o£ the
reached tH& floor of the Senate, jfjf*

are

(j
a
?
in

i^
tohnllrch Society, . this week, - >

*lch, as
,
P^ ln ' National

foft«^ la?SSSa« Si* a«of <*
:bto:;gbfc feme by;..MffiMS Conservative Mind

f

- and "Fro-

'

&g^,to$&>fflSS gram (or .Conservatives/' said^

W&Vmwyimifa ' seE with its cdnclusionsi" '/
fect

f

^

CommUnist
P?'

.sionateana-coniinuDifein and. > "rte editoriaUdeclareVttat..

^

n
i„atI ^riiilLirm* liberalism; goes far be- Welches "damaging caused J^^Mfi

of antl
-' commurism . , , be- ' 2 £3J"5

miw
pro'tCoinmuniif.and^lneF

: If Wfdtes -Welcht
v

iK ore

extreme charges!-, such~m
that the U. S, backed the in-

vasion flop of Caba
1

Jast spring

that was a "ploHy Fidel Gas-

tro and his friends in thet U.S.

yond reason, fact, or fairness.

,
Itey seem to bo, afraid that

"a failure to draw a line be-^

tyeen thenjselves and the nan

wh'o, called- eY -President"

Dwight D, Eisenhower a Com;

,'muflisfwili backfire, on tha

whole conservative niovement

Democratic
1

"

National Cliair-.

man John Bailey, for instance,

has been trying to hang

Welch, like an albatross,

can „Party.

'
Republican National Chair-,

man, William Miller heatedly

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER

Charlotte, N. C,

2-9-62
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,
''National Miew, also disa.

\

ttir GOP and the 'Birch ty < vowij other'rcccn»nTsms!
( l

ffli -^*^ "'
*;ClAison'1neCommu.

Ev*?n soiSTBirch/ Society., *ist «V or tyj^ingtop has I
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To Slavery

*"
BSHay n!gbfc compfilhe sup*

porters' pi slaveryA Abraham

Lincplni^tiiie with (present-day

supporters. 9E the* Jolm Birch

Sandbqrg appeared on Ui© CBS*

TV, ^network's;
r
'C6rl Sandbwg-

Lincoln's PfoirieYeArs^in an to-

terview filmed at Ifoox'Cpllejje;

Galesburg, Hi; the sito^ of the

7:77 ° ' n "r

f{
n ..

Sandburg.was asked;.by; kter-

yie^Howafd & ^th^'CarJ^
:hiie;we,cfthetttiher6i;

tob'^ed.llie'pifaso'flieyare

blowing'put

1

the-\inorar 'light

Wdiisf^tdidhe'nlean?
1

jwants^mto

right to ojvnAein* they are bli^

iiig outtiiei
;

moral Ughls^ arounl

-''AndtwtildMto.thosetfo

|ar^knopJn;th!3ioufrin^ihij

coiintiy;.asB'ircfi(^l|oiildsay<

t^atyt^ose.whb^prbposed; to^lm-

pcacn a. cnlefj&lce'of Iha$;

feve, they are ttsflhat.
1

.

blow.oiitinoraLipsaroundus^

Ci

**<*<
I%
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[-CJl^cI^oH^M^ji-^ " .^ ''ir>-i iS;?-^^
General Wflnagei;
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•

!
Robert le

l

*
National, Review/one.of the more' , smears they undergo on account of It

iresponsible'sources for the "spiritual to- Welch's extremism* -,t t v
> ; .,

[structtoaof conservatives, recently; took ,
"Wewelcome National Reviews time-

i

oixt after' John Bird Society ^Under ^ Ijr- discussion. It
r
brings^into; ,the open

ArtlelclO /:',/': -/ :^*HJfK^W
1

."'"then; to compound ouramazement, j' tfetionclusioA g£ the fortnightly's article
j

'

The' Ctfarleston'Neivs and Courier edit*"' asiollovvs?
'

""

; . ;

-

' ;
\

,

1

riaily endorsed National Review's critical ,

- ""Mr, Wekh, fo'r>ali his
,
good inten-

wmlfilof the Blue Book's author. tipns; tatenUo fcvert militant con-,

'

We couldn't have been more surpris-v ' servative action to'^r-el wancc and',

edif Mr. Khrushchev had
.

Invited' Barry , ineffectual^ There are, as ^ ^
Mwaterto become the martager of 'great things Mheediom&the winning,

GUM, the monstrous Moscotf
4

department " of a national, election, the re-education of

,

:

S
W ,

"
, , , the governing class, John Birch, chapters

>'

i
' But let's noUicMt 'National; Her * can do.much to forward these alms,M

viewcWse to-be honest with, itself and, . only asftey dissipate thefogof confusion

theNews and Courier followed suit They- that issues from Mr; Welch's smoking

rejected WelchV, leadership while con-: typewriter, Mr, Welch has revived ^n,

cedinghisgoodintentfons; V' J
<

" "•' hiany men the spirit of patriotism, and

;

> The Charleston paper sums ttiiri|s;tip ^hatskme^spint callsnowior. rejecting^

this^ay.
, - ,. *

out of a love of -truth and; county, his-

'*
"TlrNews and Courier was among'; false counsels^ *

'

those who frficeiYed, prior- 4o^,the
:r^r Anfi to

1

that-we.j

fdundlng of the;John
1

Birch Society^ ai

copy of Mr* Welch's hook, usuallyjefer-

redlo aV"ThePMciany He described.

Resident Elsenhbwer as <4 conscious;

,
ageniof ffie'Commuiiist conspiracy. He'

made'bther fantastic and ridiculous state-

Itwasso extreme Mive felt no inclina-

tion ti) pay any more attention-td-it than,

other irresponsible InaterialW daily see.

Subsequently the book was withdrawn,

"lathe meantime; thousahds of ;co#'

r

cernei citizens^ all over the country,

seeking leadership, to combat, the con-

^ iV»J the Johalirch Society; For

< ''ttoostpart they were not even aware of

f
MffWelchVfextreme.^and M w see*

I i\ absurd ^ d&ssifi^n of Pr&ident.

!

Eisenhower' and^mr prpminent, loyal
1

! an'ive know srime,»— ,~---
;

-. -

.

'

are loyal tdo;>rhey do .not deserve the

reverent; "Amen';!'

CHAPIOTTE OBSEFVHR

Charlotte, N. C.

2-11-62
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(r.

il were to' wHte'^on
v
th^ ^subject Ol

'communism; it wwd^e'rf

inarch and mahy 'houti:ot

are too many -indiyidibls aaS oV

gafliiBons/Ustet/^e^unll as

Ih^ntloned'abbv^my.^le

purpose w# to -remind, anyone

,whb<fliay<tiave feotteibl the!

jiorifors'of ihis'^liticaliffeolog^

i« criitchjo flitter *$>iw Nov, lack to BieW'ACK^his.

lber of 'caiises/ioodSr^bad;' Hy,inllit'ani,oi
,

ganl2ation deniesit*

fair, means\oisA' list such ' communist,; or cpnuniinist domi^

an^organizatipn has. bfeenresponij-Tiaiei;, ^-yoiVW^perha^

sible for creating- disserisiorf and^WtJl'tt ^Hpw^er, le?s fate

TOetf'ali over 'tewfe;;^ a look at:|un| itenjs. OVervthe

has '^eceI4t\y'

,

Aebided . to iisfrrbur 'pasi/'fiiffe^ ^eatsf
coMmunist,

:
community as a testing grounds ' comthuhisWrqnt, Mlow-travelin^

IwHsonie degree; of success; M*;and; Subversive?- organizations

so ,tm failure.

'

; One /hope.pf;have; ktyt the ^GP
:

presi-

gelting tocllo-living^e'fe'.M chatonatt' of the/bdard,

cent people;, to eyminktifig- 1he hoilpr^ry chairman, 11 of 28 Vice

hate in«our hearts, lies : in itief presidents, 28 of 47 directors' and

^issfemihatioinot th^ilhith,, not a
:jipbMofc ofttlyb^

|lKe printing of^distorted lies zi This; by ttyi^tf «*;*$

ihave'be^seeij'Me^^le can^y associationV.lft,ys% *it!s

jonly.pray uiahpcpp|e,^ll,Jiot,i^ plain'' ^uiltl for instance

|
be :niled by ^tt^tte a^d: thls;,^ piibtife- ietord>

;J45

Itat by'4 filtfh.' IJxa^ ^Uftfe bt^thfe 236 ^ersoni^ofc 6l^.3Bi*

i'^tuMy, leads' mi Vaiseiked'tt wtipM 'ofeeri, ,o^
i sioh <jf Actional toda'tjonpAACP; faYef>ecofls;,oWfi)i«

(for the^dvahieiheht'ofiifoloired ittotftflffi tommuiiist orga^iiz^

\
fa*;,iwpM#4 'iSpfflS

i

:

ed,,by coinmu#-orr>pfhose N^Cfe fo'und|r?-i3' .WilllaS

liwM follow Ihejtwl 3ine, . The Walling?,a^^r Jor.coinmUn

broof M- «iwe 'statement*

1j4 tubliwtibk 1nte,e;Unfely

*

iterate "a ferJactsUbouf com- tors of the:gbup^there"ia^only

, munisnyitself. It ;denierGod; one Negr6.\Be's kltfone cl*tiife

j
It'^hies ChVistr

?

toWtliiism
r
to

1 MACEV>Uditig. li#&
;

:^|s'|

|
enforce te wlfiV.S^W'X ^/^^^^hofei,
\M China, Jifis;'foundiit^edi. communist

;

fe^t Ho" rictught'er * atdun^ on^ tuaU^^ayet
^ _ , ^

liundred milijoii^eopje.!'^Anis* iyp^wHUn |a^.;^;a :matte

[tronomlcat a JtrightepiMg vfigure, .tf^A^J^i^™^ t

i Wipe; ;i|^e^iiks^ih^re Mtmoii' i

T^*jii^fr^jja^

J

Something I mjide'Uji, jusfeon* film 1a
r
^Assfiori; - Becaii^ydt at.

1

Ttactmeat ^e'st^ibn^ani-ril floaty quick' check,:oii' pfe

tOJt'yQU ^feejp^,m>e thfse, #s$ken^ds ^t, (
aii,Wo*-

b6

b7C
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Wefeft Hear:

TTftBSC,%SfimafcV tdficWroi

ri'4rld^oiir civil rights, .our lib*

'
r

i-^^tfti)0 'frequently/' las

. TAUNTON, Mass. (AP)^Withf^Cpmmunists, have undei>

'Ahi^. vaU; m«u- «t iu* t.tftmtafli 'a , nation' bv: putting .one

form only ajew feet awayA %M mother, feadijS

George C. Lpdge. former^assist- confusion, terror and doubt-in the

ant secretary of* labor for Jt^vUi of people,

'national 'a&ini,. told a toito^MM Baruch^mm ..*«-.

hood meeting Sunday: < >•;?- ijai toW« because ou desire

i "He, who in ths name of'ant to' brin*' together ^ aspects of

(communism, plays on the fears or
,

d
, K

.

doubts of people and who; qp» tive to' uMbera

L

1

•

vTheibroMowl meeting .was

sponsored" by Roman Catholic,

doubt; is^nofwofthy to bVon a
Protestant^Je^b:^ and; civic

platform of; brotherhood." ^wti
Lodge's comment was an ap-

parent reference to-Welch, who

has accused former. President

Dwight'D, Elsenhower, among

jota, df;toeing a conscious* tool

of the Communist conspiracy.

Welch declined comment 01

Earlier,- Welch' had- told -thi

meeting the society is "a mil

(

form olAmericanisra as opposec

to the passive form that most

,
"What we need;* U said,- "Is

less government,' more responsi-

bility and abetter world/'

Welch asserted 'that "three per

cent of the Communists^ the

Med'Slajes are, Imposing their

The John Birch Society tafa

at them and tosses it aside."

f Lodge, a.candidaWor<'the.R*

'publican nomination for
1 thpU,S.

|Senate, pone of four

1

persons

lothers were Atty.Gen* Robert F*

HIGH POM ENTERPRISE

HIGH POINT^C.

2-19*62

«MHED MJ INBBB/.

SERIALIZED ipi&D „,(Z..
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McCormack|D-Mass(,andAngief

Biddle* Mutate" Department

protocoLciifl^Only. Lodge* was
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TO SAC:

61)

1Z3 Albany
I—

j

Albuquerque
j |

Anchorage
Atlanta

I—

t

Baltimore
I—

j

Birmingham
j j

Boston*
Buffalo

CD Butte
Q5 Charlotte
I I Chicago
I ) Cincinnati
CD Cleveland

Dallas
I I Denver

Detroit
CH El Paso

Dat<

(Copies to Offices Checked)

[—

J

Honolulu
I—I Houston
j—

j

Indianapolis
I—

j

Jacksonville
t—1 Kansas City
CD Knoxville
[—

j

Las Vegas
j—

j

Little Rock
j—

J

Los Angeles
Louisville

L—I Memphis
Miami

[—

j

Milwaukee
j—

j

Minneapolis
t—3 Mobile
j—

j

Newark
I—

' New Haven

j j
New Orleans
New York City
Norfolk
Oklahoma City

I ,. .1 Omaha
Philadelphia

CD Phoenix
CD Pittsburgh
CD Portland
CD Richmond
CD St. Louis
CD Salt Lake City
1

j

San Antonio
CD San Diego
CD San Francisco
CD San Juan

b6
,—

,

b7C
I

j
Savannah

CD Seattle
CD Springfield
CD Tampa
1—

j

Washington Field
I—I Quantico

TO LEGAT:
1—

I

Bonn
1 I London
CD Madrid
I. j Mexico D. F.
I I Ottawa

Paris
CD Rome
I I Rio de Janeiro
I 1 Tokyo

RE: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

I I For information [^[For appropriate action > < Surep, by

I I The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, I < conceal
all sources, I I paraphrase contents.

I I Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated .

REMARKS:

Reurlet 2-6-62 captioned as above. Your
file 100-9548. In view of|

[connection
with the John Birch Society, it is suggested that

you and personnel of your office be most circum-
spect in all dealings with him.

SFARCHED INDEXED"
SERIALIZED ^FILED,....

Enclosure(s)

Bufile

Urfile

FEB 1 6 ,962
Itj



i
' ot iiat6 iliw^ks been ,mu(iii:Mte ^

, cussIOti oflhoJbhtiiir'cli'Boclety^ .
^ ^- ;;

Wdghlfotiis te'ftore ago aU to;

- quaintafico of ftk asked rtejo ]ob tlfe

f John BkcK Sicifeiy. DiiHng our conversallon

1

Igathered^ fliatr this
5

extremist \xgskM'

; ,vai agalnsti CotatilsfrtjMfc^Siiclf

Security,- irtcorrie^ Tax and'Publlc,Setoffft

soiiiidei to- hie i le life/ vpfc
,
fa ificli it

•'professional aginners*
1
' The ,6nly (But I

haVe beenjlfe-^flglife ta>W-<I be 1

learnedM I tdliik tfeymay be forist Ow

spWhg toMr l(ife!p#s;i)ilr coiltjflas

madej^fte^-''// ;
,

v
. ,

(4'
prefer to ' be for Dem^racJ Minor,

Liberty and Mice fdr^alV nriahtdndH rather'

than, against anything, I , believe Social Se*

cprity i^ertorniiAj! a'very needed and \yfctby

job. I believe the Inctfme Tax is/ont>;of;

tile -faireSt metitjds fcr>lstog -jroblldunds

yWifad I faelieye our Public Schfol Syfc-

\U$$ (it the fet idliitlbEJii'oilifJ

country,. ,/ ,

f

t^^U
'

jiW 'this ' acquaintance that my, fathfe

'

ytiflh# Wilntatit otfliblic School);

In this Sifl'bi arid thfltriiy fate (iad told

me. feomo^ of the wdallhy Jtlerl had reused

;

to fitoi^l'fc*^ *#«foty
'

'
'

""
' '"'"

t)lei'

'f

, .Thiricqiifltiiifiilic&lio fold n^tliat one

I/& piMMvffi
T

o( AltWinC

1

'tJN(.|im'«« several ii JUtuM /$, %ft -9f

'"«! ::.". 'vV™$fr FEB271962
•"'

f Yoro^JrWittWlllicM'l

'
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
March 8, 1962

RE: THREAT TO PICKET HEINTISH-WALKER
DRUG STORE, 139 WEST MAIM STREET,
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA,
MARCH 8, 1962, RELATIVE TO VISIT
OF U. S. SENATOR J. STROM THURMOND,

STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA, TO
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA,
MARCH 16, 1962
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On M»TV».h 7. 1062 r
[

Spartanburg,

South Carolina, furnished the following miormauxun:

On Friday, March 16, 1962, United States Senator

J. STROM THURMOND, Junior Senator from the State of South

Carolina, will be presented the Sertoma Freedom Award by

Sertoma Club in Spartanburg, South Carolina. SJlJcity fias

indicated the award is to be given to Senator THURMOND because

of his relentless crusade against Communism.

Senator THURMOND, in accepting the award, has

stated he will make an address that will be national and

international in scope, and that many residents of Spartanburg

will be interested in what he has to say. As a result, tne

luncheon will be open to the public, and tickets to the event

are being sold beginning on Thursday, March 8, 19o2.

I said that newspaper publicity in

Spartanburg on the morning of March 7, 1962, listed the

information that tickets to this luncheon would be available

at Heintish-Walker Drug Store in Spartanburg.

to) _
6EABCHED.

ZftStt ,m- ?&#-'**
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On the late afternoon of March 7, 1962 j

received a local telephone oa.il from a man who identified

himself aa l I
ofI I Spartanburg, South

Carolina; that he did not have a telephone, but he could be

reached bv telephone by calling his friend, I
|of

Spartanburg, South Carolina, telepnone 583-9351*

informed that Senator THURMOND

was a member of the John Birch Society, and he had made

speeches in the far West during the past month or two, on

behalf of. and favorable towards, the John Birch Society.
|

1 said "they" did not approve of Senator THURMOND «s

speech in Spartanburg, and as a result "they" would begin to

picket Heintish-Walker Drug Store immediately when the ticKe-cs

for the event would go on sale.

[ 1 only identified one other man as a person

who would Picket the drug store, and that person was his friend

|Spartanburg, South Carolina.

and|
| asked when the tickets would go on sale,

"Unformed him the tickets would be placed on

sale on Thursday morning, March 8, 1962,

]said he and his friends would be present

to picket the drug store at the time tickets went on sale.

.
I did not make any statement that the

actual 1 nnchaan anT speech on March l6 s 196*, would be

picketed, but 1 assumed that thould "they' Packet

the drug store where tickets to the event would be sold, the

pickets would thereafter picket the speech and public

appearance of Senator THURMOND.

I
advised that the forgoing information

had been furnished to the Spartanburg, South Carolina, Police

Department

.

On March 8, 1962,[ [Detective Division,

Spartanburg^ South Carolina \ advised tnat Spartanburg, South

Carolina, telephone number 583-9351 is presently listed to
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and that contact with her had determined

that neither she nor her husbfnrl has anv Knowledge pf the

aforementioned telephone call
I fro

Detective
] froilalifirson'identifying himseir as —

J ladvise'd that as of ,10:3p A.M., March «, iyo2,

no picketing had started at the Heintish-Walker Drug Store,

and to his knowledge there is no unusual activity there or in

the vicinity.

On the morning of March 8, 1962, [

Special Agent in Charge, 111th Intelligence Corps Group,

•Charlotte, North Carolina, was advised of the forgoing
information.

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
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rExplained

At Davidson
SPECIAL TO THE NEWS

DAVIDSON '— The state co-

ordinator of the John Birch So-

ciety explained the controversial

group before Davidson College

students Monday as defenders of

American individualism.

: Arthur Lyons M Hifo Point

spoke 'atrthe college cnapei pro-,

gram this morning and met withs

about 150 students later for]

coffee and^ a barrage of ques-
t

tions.
, ,

f

Mr. Lyons told the students*

the Birch Society was organized
t

because of a conviction that the

moral fiber of the- nation is de-

teriorating. .

He said the society's three

goals are: more individual re-,

sponsibility, less government

and a better world. "We believe

manwiust develop his potentiali-

ties by" recognizing his responsi-

bilities for himself and his house-

hold," he said.

Mr. Lyons called socialism

"legal, governmentalized steal-

ing" and made if plain the so-

ciety sees this happening in

; America. '

'

Mr. Lyons, a fulltime Birch So-

ciety worker, also struck at com
promise, saying, " 'Give Me Lib.

erty Or Give Me Death* has be

come, 'Better, Red than Dead'

in this country." + .
,

Davidson. College ftas a policy

of inviting speakers of aUHews
to the campus/Charlotte^nitar-

jian minister Dff Sydney Free-

1 man will^falk on liberalism this

S" fe_ _
"

J
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (100-951*8) date: h/16/62

FROM : Qf

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

I
,

On k/5/62,\_
I I

advised that

he is acquainted with ax/individual in this community that is the head

of the John Birch Society. He stated that if at any time the FBI
needed a roster of the/members of the John Birch Society in this area
that he would he happy to obtain this information.

]

We,;ed he is a specializing in

[ ] talked for approximately 15 minutes on several different

subjects and appeared to have a "detective" complex and was very eager

to furnish information. He stated he was in the Intelligence Section
during the war and worked on subversive matters there. He spoke very
intelligently and stated that he would not hesitate to furnish the FBI

with any information -hha*
(

he* obtained which might reveal any subversive

activities in this area.
| |

is a white male, approximatelyj__|
years of age, 5

f 7", 180 pounds, heavy build, blond hair, receding
hairline.

The above is for information only.

WP:r;

(2)
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Birch SocietvMembemRm
For Congressional Seats

By RALPH DIGHTON

LOS ANGELES" (AP) - Watch

California's June 5 primary for a

test of public sentiment about the

controversial John Birch Society.

Three members of the right-

wing anti-Communist group are

asking Republican voters to nom-

inate them for Congress.

Two* are incumbents who face

men with no political experience

Because of this they are favored

to win renomination, and victory

for them would not necessarily

mean a vote of approval for the

Birch Society.

The third race is in a newly

created district where there is no

Encumbent The Birch Society

|man, who has never held public

'office, faces the former mayor of

'•one of the suburban \ cities in the

district. If the Birch man wins,

jobservers say, much will be due

to the considerable Birch Society

strength in the district.

The man insiders are watching

most closely is Rep. John H. Rous-

selot, Republican" from the 25th

District, the ,one former Vice

President Richard M. Nixon had

served when he was in Congress.

Rousselot, 32, was a personal

friend- and political protege of

Nixon—until Rousselot announced

he was a member of the Birch

Society. Then Nixon, who is run-

ning for governor of California,

said: "There is no place on the

Republican ticket/ for a candidate

who seeks pr-^ccepts the support

of the JohttBirch Society."

The other pro-Birch incumbent

is Edgar Hiestand, a veteran of

60 who rolled into office with the

Eisenhower tide in 1952. Hiestand

has^saidJip._is„p_membec of. the

society, but has not made it an

issue the way Rousselot has.

He, has. not, for instance, delib-

erately baited known Birch foes

as Rousselot did last November

when he publicly invited Demo-

cratic Gov. Edmund G. Brown to

attend a society meeting.

Republican party leaders have

been hesitant to endorse the three

Birch men. All three come from

districts in which Democrats out-

number Republicans almost two

to one, ana party leaders figure

the "Bircher" label might make

the tough job of winning in Dem-

ocratic strongholds even tougher.

Political observers say Rousse-

lot has succeeded in
(
making anti-

communism a strong issue in his]

district/
j

In a ^typical
1

speech he" said:

"The State Department is full of

Fabian Socialists who are? going

in the same direction as commu-

nism. We must wake up because

if we don't we won't halve a

country in six years."

Rousselot's district, in the in-

dustrial, middle-class San Gabriel

Valley; was whittled sharply last

year by a Democratic legislature.

When Rousselot defeated Rep.

George Kasem in his first bid for

office in 1960, the vote was 182,546

to.158,'289. Today'the total regis-^

tratiQnLferJMrevamped district

is 140,642, of which 87,887* are

Democrats, .48,108 .Republicans

In the * redisricting Rousselot:

lost wealthy San Marino and Ar*

cadiar yvhere_ there -are many

tBirch Societv_^uprjDri.ers*

His opponent for the Republican

nomination* is
(

politically inexperi-

enced Thomas F. Nooij£n, a real-

tor who is strongly opposed to the

Birch Society. J

ENTERPRISE
High Point, N. C.

U-18-62
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

b6
b7C

TO

FROM

subject:

SAC date:

SA

yy

xne jot
Info,

Henderson,
-

John ^iroti Society
>• oncerning

*

On July ID. 1QA? r-arvh

advised SA
minister of

1

July 11, 1962

Henderson, N.C
, , __• captioned individual, a Baptist
Henderson, JN.C. was on the Streets in- *

—

—9 -'•v. ww.o w±x olid Qoreeos 111
Henderson, N£C. on July 9, 1962 passing out literaturere the John ireh Society and according to Cant. Iwas attention to get individuals to join captioned ftrgan-
xza."cioii#

c furnished two articles furnished him by
n^ t u

rgn^tlted, "Why Join the John JPi r>n.h Society* ,andrThe John %rch Society is a Threat J^JEom'F: ^{DS-

DWW/dww

d Search Slipachsd se

7^^
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TO: CHIEF CLERK
Date

Subjeci

Aliase:

Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male

EZ] Female

Exact Spelling

Ml References

viain Subversive Case FJ

Subversive References C

i Files Only1 1
|

|Main Criminal Case | 1 Restrict to Locality of

1 L
I _._| Criminal Reference s Only

no Main, list all Subversive R1 1, les Only 1 1 Main Subversive (If

>nly 1 ,., iMain Criminal (If n

sferences)

1 1, 3 Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

4£r- m~\ I
laka 1 1

t
|
in .19W

-
„ ,

iniormanu xii

No other desc
ibovb ease*

r»iptive data

-

CS

No description in new piece of mail , therefore unable

to identify* Probably not identical.

f-5

~

Requested by- Squad Extension File No. o

Searched by SI \ jj^ 7 -/>*
(date)

Consolidated/^

(date)

Reviewed by 7-12-62
EVI (date

)

File Revie

I - Identical

w Symbols "
wt**"h^***

fc,

CS - Not identifiable ^^
U - Unavailable reference
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-9548) date: 7/31/63

FROM
SA

b6
b7C

subject.
JQHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
INTERNAL SECURITY

[

On 7/30/63,

f

advised that several weeks ago Ihe received a telephone
call from I I

charlotte, n. c. , terem^^r^mr^^^^^ri^T^^̂ ^ss.k

Birch group. Charlotte. N. C./. with whomj
kdvised that

\_

a John
]

ith
is affiliated.

, rf ,

stated that they met every Second Tuesday or each mon
and that there are approximately 15 members in the. "club".

|
| a person . by

the name ofJ [who is connected
ii

.

î

ljAi...jbhe

I Hs aiso~
_
cohnec'ted'' withloaal John

Birch Club.

LZ

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

T
laqyi^ed thqt he intends to

and thai; ne
advise results of &ny further contacts or results

[

when made* I

Upon receipt of any additional information concern-
ing local Chapter of John Birch Society, appropriate letter
should he prepared to. the Bureau setting forth, the information
along with identityoof any individuals involved for index-
ing at the Bureau.

RLK:hgm
(2 ) ^ffif^

S2&$
fj^~~-^r* INDEXED;

|
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

5010-104

'E^mMiUNITED STATES GOVhWmENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (100-9548) date: 8/23/63

.from : SA
b6
b7C

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

_sa[ advised on 8/19/63 that

"[who was i&gff'merT
|
advised on 8/19/63 that

± (

lb 6

xne memoers or tug Jonn Hircn soniP.tv. charinttP.
] b7C

b7D

I
Put to date lie does not Know where

the meeting will be held. He' stated he would furnish
additional information at a later date.

The above information is a follow-up of information b6
reflected in memo of SA
as above.

7/31/63 , captioned b7C

RLK/cjs
(2)
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

t

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

A C3iange In John Birch Image?
A studied effort by the official council

^
of the John Birch Society to change the or-

ganization's public image has apparently
I' brought the eleva-

? t i o n of founder
Robert Welch Jr.

I to the role of elder

% statesman.

Welch formed
t'the, society' five
* years ago out of
p* his personal con-

cern about the Com-
a munist menace. His

« preoccupation with
^subversion in the

I
United States ear- .

.

V Her had prompted WELCH
;him t9 write that former President Eisen-

hower ;was. a "dedicated, conscious agent

I
of the. Communist conspiracy."

Defenders of the John Birch Society

Shavfc long deplored the fact that critics

'made so much of this charge by Welch.
They argue that the organization's dedi-

^ cation to sound, conservative government
£and responsible ariti - communism have
been brushed aside in the stampede to

^exploit Welch's charge.

* Welch's "promotion" could mean that

^the 27-man council of the society is seek-

ing to.minimize his role in its affairs. The
^retired candy manufacturer, a North Car-

Molina native, will continue to write the so-

ciety's monthly bulletins. But the official'

£ voice of the society from now on will be
f-that of the, council. -

^

g'! ' There are other important trends with-

*4n the society.

?./• The council is seeking to change the so-

briety's reputation^' a? : a secret body.
^Welch's original plan of organization call-

ed for "cells" on the order of those used
by the Communists. Membership rolls

were to be kept secret.

But change in this arrangement is far
from complete. At a testimonial dinner
for Welch in Los Angeles last month, tel-

evision news cameras were permitted
only with the understanding that they
would focus on the speaker's platform
ancl not scan -the audience.

---There is some feeling that the Birch,
leaders are trying to lower, the emotional-
ism of their members by emphasizing the
<need/of goodwill, patience and tact to-

ward those who disagree with the soci-

ety's views arid methods.

There's no 'way 'of being sure how far

the council Js willing to go In putting a^

damper on Welch's activities. He still has
a potent vehicle for getting his views
across in the monthly bulletin. The Octo-

ber issue reportedly urges iriembers to

give a copy of a denunciation of the Unit-

ed Nations, reprinted from The Congres-

sional Record, to each child collecting on
Halloween for the IL~ N.'s, International

Children's Emergency Fund.

Whatever the changes* are that the

council has made of late, they seem to be
working to strengthen the Birch Society,

Membership is climbing and the national

incomej reported to be $2 million this~

year, is said to.be doubling every seven^

months.
Any reduction in secrecy, emotionalism

and extremism in an organization of this
* size could only be in the national inter-

est. But its future actions will finally de-

termine whether the society itself is in

the national interest.

The sidetracking of Welc^ mtfsrbe
counted as a plus.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

2C " CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
Charlotte, N. C*

Date: 10~2lt~63
Edition:

Author:

Editor: C # A # McKnight
Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: CE

i6o~*ts vsw/y
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January 27, 196M-

Mr<> J, Edgar Hooker, Director
Federal Bureau of investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D« C.

Dear Mr c Hoover:

Your frequent public exposure of the godless communist

conspiracy for what it is documented to be is hearten-

ing to those of us who rely on honest, forthright men

in positions of public trust to keep us informedo

Haying had occasion to read the text of your excellent

November 16, 1963 address to the 7th lational Convention

of Catholic Youth Organization, I would like very much

to obtain a copy for myselfo

If there is a charge for this, please bill me at the

above address*

Your bureau is one to which I, as a frequently reluctant,

taxpayer, have no hesitation abaut my money's going.

Thank you for your many impressive years of dedicated

public service.

Vrvnyci) ginriftT'ftlv

fayetteville.,- N>. C. *

28305 -' •*•

xoo-^^H^zl^
SEARCHED-j-a-INDEXED L&&.

§ERIALIZEDj

JAN 3 1 1964
FBI— CHARLOTTEl
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assassination. And this is none the less war Be-

cause the Communists conduct it according to

their usual methods, without regard to civiliz-

ed rules or human decency.

Nor is it in character for the Communists

to rest on this success. Instead, we can expect

them to use the shock, grief, and confusion of

the American people, resulting from the afesas-

sination of our President, as an opportunity

for pushing their own plans faster. Also,* we

shall be subjected to an ever greater barrage\of

distortions and falsehoods, aimed a| imposing

on the nation a completely false picture of the^

situation and of the forces at work. They hay^.

to subvert .our minds as well as our institutions^

For five years The John Birch Society has

said that, regardless of the external threat,

Communism was a serious internal menace in

V

today as having the American people learn, too

sbonrthe truth about their purposes, their meth-

ods, and their progress.

If you oppose the Communist conspiracy by

- learning and spreading the truth, you may ex-

pect to be smeared as viciously as we have been

for five^yearsi But you will be helping to save

your iafiily and your country from the same

cruel tyranny that has already been imposed

on a billion human beings.

The time has come for every red-blooded

American to react as such. If you have the will-

ingness to learn and the courage to support the

disturbing truth, use the coupon below. It will

be without any obligation on your part, and we

shall not contact you further unless or until you

request us to do so.

rv'T-.-sr-"^-*'

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Executive Committee: Wm. J. Grede, A. G. Hemsohn, Jr.. Fred C. Koch, Clarence E. Jfanion, R. W. Stoddard

n

Please Note

If you agree with this statement, and are

willing to help us put this message in as many news-

papers as possible across our country, send us your

contribution NOW. Make your check out to SPECIAL
ADVERTISING FUND, and mail it directly to:

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

The John Birch Society

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Gentlemen:" J Y

( ) Please send me, without cost or obligation on my
part, a sheet of preliminary information about
the Society. |;

\'

( ) For the enctosedr:one dollar, please send me
your INTRODUCTORY PACKET of THE JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETYf

;

<>

(Check the box that applies.)

( ) For the enclosed five dollars please send me

your SPECIAL PACKET, containing the basic

materials from which I can obtain a thorough

understanding of what The John Birch Society

is, how it works, and what it hopes to dp.

Sincerely,

(Nafce) i"i*wwr»i#ys« fv*£*.K» *i«»k>x.i

(Address)
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

lolm' Birch Society lvkeetim|

At Lexington' Attracts, 27-

By Don Graham
Staff Rftpgrter

LEXINGTON '— The. John

Birch Society sponsored an or-

ganizational meeting in Lexing-

ton last night and 27 people

were on hand when it began at

"7:30.

There were still 20 left When

it wound up almost four hours

later, after brief speeches by

society officials, the distribu-

tion of literature, and a two-

and-a-half-hour film of talks by

Robert Welch, the Massachu-

setts candy manufacturer who
founded the society six years

ago.
Kermit Hall of Thomasville,

sectional leader for High Point,

Winston-Salem and, Thomas-

ville, -addressed the meeting

briefly after the audience had

listened to a prayer and said

'the pledge of allegiance to a

flag that was produced for the

occasion, and then folded up

again.

"False Impressions"

Hall's talk, like the others,

was 'partly addressed to cor-

recting "false impressions" of

the society.

- "Robert .Welch is a native of

North Carolina, of Chow a a
County," he said. -"He was the

youngest man ever to graduate

from 'the University of North

Carolina . . . /^ '

"He became very-concerned
'

about the plight ofmrf country

a few years ago, .like many
Americans who worry about

our country* s moving down the

path to socialism and collectiv-

ism." .

Hall introduced Bill High--

smith of Greenwood, S. C, who
directs - society activities in

North and South Carolina, Vir-

ginia and Tennessee. He ex-

plained that Highsmith gets

into the area about once every

'

six weeks. .

Introduces Film

* Highsmith. spoke briefly, in-

troducing Welch's film. He said

he had come to tell his audi-

ence "what you can do to re-

turn the country to the Consti-

tution and keep us from going'

to the Communists."
'"The president of the United

States was murdered last Nov.

22 by a Communist. Even more
frighteningly to us, the Commu-
nist front organization to which

Lee Harvey Oswald belonged is

still not listed on the attorney-

general's "list of subversives in

Washington, although we've

shown that it's one of the most

vicious fronts around. That
should* frighten you. We're not

'going to forget it."

He too went into Welch's ca-

reer, "Believe it or not, he went

to Harvard Law School and .stud-

ied under Felix Frankfurter un-

til he couldn't, stand it any-

more. In. 1953 he reached .some

conclusions. ',
.

•.

"He, decided the country had

to be cleaned up from the bot-

tom up, because the top was-

.rotten. Thaj^s hew we're doing

it. tT
"Every liberal or Communist*
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Nelson Rockefeller flew here un- Rockefeller rode through two

announced Monday and inspect- neighborhoods, predominantly

ed the sce^^i^^ee nights of Negro, which have been the
racial rioting. He said he was scenes of violence since Friday

saddened and shocked by what Sight.

lie saw. Spoke to Soldiers

The governor toured the riot

area in an automobile, visited

.with National Guardsmen* in
pup tents they had set up in
public parks, and congratulated
4hem and the state policemen on
•their work.
He met with city, county and

state officials for -about an hour/
then left to , fly back to New
York *City.

'

» Rockefeller said he had come
(here "because the state has!
committed some 450 state police
and because I've called out- the
National Guard."

Called Extremism

The governor said at .a news
conference that the rioting was
c,clear evidence of extremism

t

that . . . cannot be justified." j

He said he saw no direct con-
j

flection between the rioting here
jand recent racial trouble in

l^ew York City.

"There is no indication that
I have from any source of out-
side agitators," he added.
The governor said it was too

early to give "an intelligent ap-*
praisal" of the situation. City
officials agreed.
Porter W. Homer, the city

manager, had commented ear-,
Jiev in the day on the relative,

peace and qufSrttei^haracter-
iized Rochester this morning. *

. "After what's happened," he
said, "I don't think you can af-

ford to be optimistic about
anything.' I . _ A _

The governor and his party
went to the Main Street Armory
and

t

spoke with soldiers for

about five minutes, then rode
to the Culver Road Armory,' the

headquarters of police and
Guard units.

At his news conference, Rock-
efeller said the state would take

"all steps necessary" to pre-

serve peace. He said he hoped

it would not be necessary to use

the troops against the mobs that

have pillaged stores and thrown

taunts, bottles, and fire bombs
at policemen.
So far, the Guardsmen have

jiot taken up positions on the

streets. They went through the

area last night in a show of

force. Their role, according to

one of their commanders, is to

stand by and to be used only if

other police forces are over-

whelmed.
The state Liquor Authority

&as renewed, for at least anoth-

er day, its prohibition against

the sale of alcoholic beverages

jn stores or bars.

BafflemenU^shaded into re-

sentment as wKii^s reviewed
the weekend. Racial slurs were
common, butthey had an
awkward, hesitant ring, like a

language learned in high school

years ago.

Negro leaders v/arned the
daytime quiet was a mirage.

Mostly they seemed distraut

and despairing. They accused

white officials of sabotaging

their influence by failing to

make good on promises.

"I've been called a rabble

rouser because I've told the.

truth," said Mrs. Constance

Mitchell, supervisor of the riot-

torn Third Ward.

Xaplois A'shford, youth secre-

tary of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People, predicted:

"Rochester is going to be too

smug and too small to be as

liberal as some of the Southern
cities have been in seeing their

problems. Rochester has been
the Almighty Thou."

Earlier in the day, the City^

Council met for 12 minutes and
approved a resolution that could

lead to public assistance for,

those who lost property in the^

rioting.

The resolution directs the city

manager to investigate "what
steps could be taken through
public or private agencies
.and/or facilities to assist . . .

innocent victims ... in rehabili-

tating themselves or their prop-
erty as speedily as is possible-."

City Manager Porter W.
v Homer said the action was
"roughly -comparable" to that|
which the city might take in the
event of a natural disaster, such t

as a tornado. -.

'
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

"us whatJalefrateworI3*this' would- be*rTtfie-

other fellow was. elected'.- In the last month,

of the;campaign, now starting, it,would be,

,
helpiiil^if they, would define in more specific

terftis wfiat they, would do if they won..

Nineteen .sixty-five is hot likely- to be a pe-

riod of dramatic new initiatives *in world pol-

itics. Some 1

influential; men here even go so

far as : to say that the United States' should
1

concentrate) .for the foreseeable future. on its

serious * educational, agricultural arid* racial

problems £t home, and worry less about for-.,

eign affairs. ,
.> .>'- " v . ;

There 'are, however, several serious probr

terns overseas^ including the possibility of a

wider and more serious war. in- Viet Nam,-
which may even, overwhelm, oiir domestic con-.

;
cerns; if they are allowed to drift as they have

" heen drifting* during the campaign;
*

'

*
,

-- / .

*'

; ^Weakenm^>Alliance ,

'
,' ', '

*

' H6w;.^o president' J6jnisoni:and Senator-

Goldwater'propose, to .achieve the Allied unity

;
they, both Awant? The ,Western Alliance; is be-

.

ing steadily Weakened' by
' a

v

kind of, national-

'

istic cdun^er-r^yolution; For a\time, the free
' nations were* making progress toward common'
(
or at least cooperative policies in the fields of >

; defense; finance, trade and; agriculture.; •*; /-;
This momentum toward interdependence, ~\

toward common, discussion of "common pirob*'/:'.

'* lems seeking common: policies?, was broken by, ,
'„

: ^nariy, things* including iDel Gaulle'^ political^

s
and, defensive ^policies, , arid; the f other AJliesV*K
preoccupied* with domestic politics; have never ;

. regained it

,

\ . *

"~ \P < '"
*~

n / The Allies^ accordingly^ are drifting ' away; \
from common action; to;, separate national -ac/J

1

tion; < They; aire working at , cross purposes iri '

^

Viet .Nam; , their
1

efforts tq deal separately t

/ with/their national agricultural problems; are
'- making each nation's , agricultural problem *:

even worse, ^he need for more cooperation
* in the fields of trade ahd\&ance;rwasrineve^*'.

; greater than now,, but the" progress; in these '
-

fields., is' not keepingrpace with, the' problems?''''

AH this ,is not only fragmenting the allirn;
'. ance, but, hampering the development of the ;

\ new nations, and* the judgment of objective. .

," men here is that this drift toward! ^separate*

;

,\ ness," if continued for many more^ months, «

J

will lead inevitably toward a kind of isolation;

, and also toward,weakness in dealing with the

;
Communist worlds;,^ ;..-'; -i- ^,~f^ .'-„*,

.

\
;'<> It is* iri this larger sense of thef whole'al- j

; liance that the* problem of>Viet;Nam is so/
important.. How do the;,candidates «propd^e.ito \.

avoid, a major war in Southeast Asia? Both ri

of them have touched this Increasingly omin-

ous question but neither of them has really ^

tackled it The, record ,on. botfc sides is full of

dangerous ambiguities.-.; " "
,, ,' •*

,

. The^present policy justifies little hope of

succeeding there. Goldwater . is right about

that. But is
v

it really true' that the situation *.

would be made better by putting American
force* into the battle and expanding..the war, -,

to North 'Viet Nam? *
, / *' ' \J

, President Johnson and Senator Goldwater
are now following' the domino theory about

:; Viet Nain>-if It falls \aH Southeast Asia will,

,

h gOi toV.ttie- Communis
t

ts^;
;̂
free ahd*peacefuL ?.

'Call Ouithel Guar^Search
v .try Be Infiltrated Bj

'\ About this time of early*autumn the gray-

beards^ begin, ,to. look about them for- signs

foretelling what,kind- of winter wecan expect.

Usually some weather and; season prophets

bob un fairly early; protiably before mid-

September, to remind,us: ihat corjx.husks are

unusually 'tfifclc "this year, signifying a very

rough winter; that squirrel tails; are lighter

than usual, or very busby?;or that the ground-

hog has, gone^tnto Mbernatipn; early..
s
^
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|The John Birch

j
By Chester Davis

|
SIM Riporitr

ROBERT WELCH very likely fa tin

fAlmost controversial North Carolinian

[to come along since Hinton- Helper was

pn out of the state something over a cen»

jtury ago because of opinions he ex-

pressed in his book "The Impending

[Crisis."

* Like Helper, Welch, the founder of the

pohn Birch Society, is a self-styled alarm-

ist and he has been extraordinarily suc-

cessful in his chosen field despite the fact

his background is not that of a man who,

'in one way or another, scares folks half

to death.

He has, within the past year, scared

America's political leaders to the point

his beliefs became a major issue in the

convention of both major political parties,

He has disturbed the liberals of the na-

tion to the point where, under the leader-

ship of Dr. Arthur Larson, director of

Duke University's World Rule of Law

Center, they recently organized an effort

to expose both Welch's philosophy and the

program of the John Birch Society,

» What sort of a man is Robert Welch

md what is the nature of this society he,

bas built almost single-handedly?

. Born of fundamentalist Baptist par-

nib in Chowan County on Dec. 1, 1899,

KTelch graduated from the University of

Jfarth Carolina while still in his 'teens, In

1919 he left this state and moved to Bos-

on where, after two years spent at An-

lapolis and two In the Harvard Law

School, ha entered a candy business

bunded by his brother.

As sales manager and vice president

n charge of sales and advertising, Rob-

rt Welch became very much the model

a the conservative business executive,

erving the National Association of Man-

lecturers both as a regional vice presi;

fcrjt and as chairman of the NAM's Edu-

atfon Advisory Committee,

Jjike many businessmen with pro-

ounced economic and social views,

folch, a Republican, flirted with politics.

1 1950 he was a candidate for lieuten-

ht governor in Massachusetts. Failing in

lat effort, he campaigned strenuously to

fin the presidency for the late Robert

ft
f
In tiuVsame period Welch became in-

;easingly concerned over the problem of

intmunism. By 1955 this concern led

to to launch "American Opinion," a

agazine which provided him with a fo-

|m from which he -could belabor the

Jmmunist Conspiracy with a tireless

id sometimes talented pen. By 1956 Rob-

t Welch began to devote his full time

wakening America to the Red menace.

Organisation h formed

The Story of 'Ahmsi Robert Wekh

Robert Welch, native of Chowan Coun| was successful businessman before he ^extreme sland on Communism

four.) He said, "It {the truth) is that, un-^ service, He was murdered by Chinese
Jen we can reverse forces which nowj Communists ten days after the defeat of
seem inevitable In their movement, yow])$an in World War II. Of Birch, Rob-
have only a few more years before^heJ-erl Welch mole/He was probably the
country in which you M will become^fecaiualty of the third World' War."J
four separate provinces in aJwoHffw drf *V.M.. ]m _„«.„

, rt UA ,mutMit

HAVIM Mini? flu nMhUm Wafck «U- f

,l™Cfitfe ^ ™ M|% " W0^ ^ ^

Communist conspiracy need not be Inevi-

table; that it could be checked by an

equally dedicated, equally well organized

and financed action program designed to

waken the nation before it was too late.

It would not, he said, be a political

program.

"I am thoroughly convinced," Welch

explained, \ . , that we can not count

on politicians, political leadership or even

political action, except as a part of some-

thing much deeper and broader to save

us."

Welch proposed that this "something',
1

fall levels," "'Here, as elsewhere, Welch

freely borrowed proven Communist or-

Rather than Establish one more "de-

bating society/
1
Welch proposed direct

action, Here, again, many of his ideas

v/era patterned on those of the Commu-

nists. They included:

On Dec. 12, 1958, Welch invited 31

lends from nine states to meet with him

^Indianapolis. There, in a two-day ta-

rn in which he established his creden-
'

js a marathon talker, Welch (1), , , WT

"^fejSSUS^^ dedicate!
fi grayed," the. late Sen, Joseph R, Mc- -Organize "fronts" of all types and

-Establish low cost "American Opin-

ion Reading Rooms'' which would be op-

erated by volunteers and in which certain

books-George Creel's "Russia's Race for

Asia," Arthur Bliss Lane's "I Saw Poland

-Encourage the circulation of such

conservative magazines as Welch's

"American Opinion," "The National Re-

view,'; "The Dan Smoot Report" and

"Human! Events." (The society's success

in getting such magazines in the waiting

rooms of
(

doctors and dentists, In barber

shops and the like has varied according

to the diligence of local chapters,)

-By working on sponsors, encourage

local radio stations to make use of such

-conservative commentators as Fulton

Lewis Jr. and Clarence Mannion, former

Defn of the Notre Dame Law School. Be-

cause of cost factors, Welch emphasizes

radio more than he does television.

-"Make full and effective use of the

powerful letter-writing weapon that lies

# readily at hand." Tho society has'

made full use of this weapon, deluging

legislators, editors and other opinion

makers with letters.

apers—including the Charlotte Observer

:
-which opened with "PLEASE, PRESI-

DENT EISENHOWER, DON'T" and then

{ rent on to protest any exchange of visits

v ictween the President and Premier

' tahchev. "Fronts" have been organ-

t red to expound many of the society's po-

itions. These include opposition to pro-

' rams such as the United Nations, NATO,

oreign aid and increased military spend-

!wg, support of a constitutional amend*

jnent abolishing the federal income tax,

he cessation of all exchanges with Rus-

ia arid withdrawal of recognition of Rus-

ia, to name a few,)

-The use of the McCarthy technique

,if shocking the American people by the

'exposure" of Communists in high places

n American government and society,

jlere Welch proposes to make wide use

pf his magazine "American Opinion," He

Advocates the use of the "mean and dir-

Jy"
question which makes no specific

charge but which raises implications; the

jjvhen - did - you - stop - beating - your -

wife type of question,

j -Organization of an effective speak-

ers bureau to spread The Word,

$ -Painstaking prcclnct-level organiza-

tion with the goal of placing the organ-

ized weight of conservative opinion in the

political scales as quickly and as effec-

tively as possible.

I Membership hExpan^M

t At the 1958 meeting in Indianapolis,

Robert Welch said that the John Birch

Society should seek a goal of one million

truly dedicated members, For 1959 he

i'aid tho goal* should be 30,000 members

ind a million-dollar budget,

' Neither goal was attained (although

;

lie Society did raise $200,000 in 1959) and

Wi one million members remains a

uture prospect Even so, by 1964 the

Jociety reported that it was operating on

. $2 million annual budget and that its

i icmbership, while still short of the mil-

ion mark, was growing rapidly.

The Society's headquarters are located

Belmont, a suburb of Boston where

[Men lives, There is a Western head"

ijarters in San Marino, Calif,, under the

Trection of John H. Rousellot, a former

'Congressman and the director of the So-

C^j public relations program.

|
There is a regional office in Houston,

and Rousellot says similar offices are to

l)e opened in Chicago and In Washington

D.C.

The Society operates through local

chapters which, Ideally, have from 15 to

20 members. The organizational field

work is handled by full-time, paid coor-

dinators (there are 50) and by volunteer

coordinators and section leaders.

In Virginia, Tennessee and the Caro-

linas, for example, William C. Highsmlth

Jr. of Greenwood, S.C, is the professional,

full-time coordinator. In Eastern North

Carolina Stephen H. Conger, a Weldon

businessman, is the volunteer coordina-

tor. In the Charlotte area Leon Clark, a

North Carolina has not been one of

the Society's hot spots, (These have been

California - particularly the southern

counties - up-state Illinois and the Chi-

cago area, Indiana, Ohio, Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi, Alabama, New Jersey, up-state

New York, Florida, Arizona and Tex-

as,) There were no chapters organized

in this state until late 1960 or early 1961.

By 1901 Leon Clark had organized two

chapters in Charlotte. They were headed

by R, H, Man's, an employe of Douglas

Airoraft Co., and Mrs, William Haake.

By 1964 chapters were active in all of

the state's major cities and organization-

al work was underway in smaller places,

to August, 1964, for example, Kcrmit
Hall and William Highsmith organized a

chapter in Lexington, ,

The John Birch Society refuses to re-

lease information regarding its total

membership, the number of active chap-

ters, where those chapters are located

or the identities of individual members,

In talking with leaders here In North
Carolina, with Society officers in Bel-

mont and with John Rousellot in San Ma-

rino, this reporter found the attitude on

these points to be polite but firm. One

reason given for the secrecy is the wish

"io keep the Communists guessing," An-

other Is to protect members from har-

assment.

As a result, there are no firm figures

or, the total membership of the John
Birch Society, only guesses, And these

guesses vary wildly. The Anti-Defama-

tion League of B'Nai B'rith reported in

1961 that the Society had a total member-

ship of about 20,000 and that 6,000 to 7/

000 of them were In Southern California*

A sub-committee of the .California Sen-

ate completed a careful investigation of

the John Birch Society in 1961 and re-

ported that the national membership was

"at least 60,000." Without committing

himself, Rousellot Indicates that both fig-

ures are on the low side.

hciil Point of mlmo

Whatever the membership, the John

Birch Society has, within the,past year,

successfully established itself as the fo-

cal point of a national controversy,

At the Republican party's convention

in San Francisco men of the caliber of

Gov. William Scranton of Pennsylvania

and Gov, Nelson Rockefeller of New York

extremism which equated the John Birch

Society with the KKK and the Commu-

nist Party, (The Democrats adopted just

such a platform plank when they later

met in Atlantic City.) Scranton described

Hie Society as "this weird presence in

America" and as "an alien to our

shores."

Barry Goldwatcr, the Republican can-

didate, who hns said that the members

of the Birch Society he knows are the

sort who should be in politics, has criti-

cized Welch. He has said that Welch is



nivguzine wjucn provided him with a fo-

rum from which he could belabor the

Communist Conspiracy with a tireless

«nd sometimes talented pen, By 1956 Rob-

ert Welch began to devote his full time

to wakening America to the Red menace,

Organisation h Formed

On Dec. 12, 1958, Welch invited 11

friends from nine states to meet with him

in Indianapolis, There, in a two-day ses-

sion in which he established his creden-

tials as a marathon talker, Welch (1)

outlined the perils posed by the Commu-

nist Conspiracy and (2) proposed an ac-

tion program to counter that conspiracy.

In a two-day monologue Welch made

a series of talks which, in printed form,

today make up the Blue Book (read "Bi-

ble") of the John Birch Society.

The first of these talks—"A Look at

the Score" - presented the problem, It

was, Welch said, the calculated Commu-

nist plan to achieve world domination in

three stages; first the capture of Eastern

Europe, second the domination of Asia

and third the final assault on the United

States, the bastion of the free world,

.Welch told his 11 friends that the first

itep had been achieved, the second was

well on 'the way to completion and the

thlrd^ was far more advanced than the

'American public realized,

In later talks Welch said that the ulti-

mate success of the Communist Conspir-

acy was almost inevitable, Jle cited the

incredible dedication and skill of the Com-

munists in destroying irom within, He

contended that the Communists were aid-

ed by the fact that America was sick

from the cancer of "collectivism"; a can-

cer reflected in the growth of big gov-

ernment On this point Welch said, "The

greatest enemy of man is, and always

has been, government, and the larger and

more extensive that government the

greater the enemy," Welch hammered on

the theme that this nation fast was losing

Hi moral fiber; that Americans lived "in

e spiritual vacuum" in which they had

lost faith in God, in themselves and in

their way of life.

Sounding a Cry of Treason

For this plight Welch blamed treason

and traitors, both witting and unwitting,

He said that treason and traitors were

rempant in the federal government and,

particularly, "in our high Army circles,"

He said, ".
. . the domination of our

, press, TV and radio by Communist influ-

,

ences is now so great that you arc sim-

iply not allowed to learn or be reminded

of the real nature of the beasts to whom

;we are now losing," He was critical of

»the Protestant ministry, saying, "And

|(0me (ministers) actually use their pul-

#pits to preach outright communism,"

J

Above all, he deplored the rise of "the

'amoral
1

' man; the man of talent who

sought only materialistic goals and did so

With an utter ignorance of basic moral

{values. To Welch, John F. Kennedy, then

i presidential aspirant, was the epitome

jof the amoral man,

! At the lime of this Indianapolis meet-

ing Robert Welch believed that, the

(Chances for the survival q{ our way of

;iife wore one in 100, (By 1964 he had re-

vised odds to a more cheering one In

-table;- that 'it:.,

equally dedicated,

and financed acti... r..„,™. „„ ..„ ,

waken the nation before It was too late,

It would not, he said, be a political

program,

"I am thoroughly convinced," Welch

explained, " , , , that we can not count

on politicians, political leadership or even

political action, except as a part of some-

thing much deeper and broader to save

us,"

Welch proposed that this "something"

would be an organization dedicated "to

promote less government, more responsi-

bility and a better world," and that he

serve as its all-powerful leader. He sug-

gested that the organization be called the

John Birch Society.

(In 1954 Welch wrote a biography of

John Birch, a young (26 when he was

killed) fundamentalist Baptist minister

bating society," Welch proposed direct

action. Here, again, many of his ideas

were patterned on those of the Commu-

nists. They included:

-Establish low cost "American Opin-

ion Reading Rooms" which would be op-

erated by volunteers and in which certain

'books-George Creel's "Russia's Race for

Asia," Arthur Bliss Lane's "I Saw Poland

Betrayed," the late Sen, Joseph R, Mc-

Carthy's "America's Retreat From Vic-

tory" and the like—would be available to

the public. (Although this program has

not developed as rapidly as Welch would

have liked, it has made considerable

progress,, In North Carolina, for exam-

ple, the John Birch Society operates" a

bookmobile out of Weldon and maintains

Dejni

cause of cost factors, Welch emphasizes

radio more than he does television.

-"Make full and effective use of the

powerful letter-writing weapon that lies

so readily at hand," The society has'

made full use of this weapon, deluging

legislators, editors and other opinion

makers with letters,

-Organize "fronts" of all types and

"fronts" which seek specific rather than

broad, general goals, (Tfche society has

""'"/ •BHuwiH.uwiiBi, uopmi, JUMMcr uwiuiHiuiw uut ui HUUU4I ciiiu mauwtwa

from Macon, Ga., who served In China -a reading room at 3200 Pendleton Ave,

as a captain in the American intelligence in Charlotte,)

' fak Is handled by full-time, paid coor-

1 inatori (there are 50) and by volunteer

oordinators and section leaders,

/ In Virginia, Tennessee and the Caro-

:inas, for example, William C. Highsmllh

i r, of Greenwood, S.C, is the professional,

Jull-time coordinator. In Eastern North

Carolina Stephen h\ Conger, a Weldon

businessman, is the volunteer coordina-

tor, In the Charlotte area Leon Clark, a

jcaltor, has been an active volunteer or-

wuau, genenu goais, ym society nas 'J
an '2er* Permit Hall of Thomasvillo has

been active in" this area, Its petitions |
ervc(1 ^e jame *uncti°n in this section

seeking the' impeachment of Earl War- 3>' the state.

ren, Chief Justice of the tf S. Supreme J| The Society's first local chapters were

Court, have been signed by more^than Atabllshed early In 1959. Within a year

one million persons, In 1'959, Welch head*'* Society claimed it had more than

ed The Committee Against SummitEn- JOO chapters in 34 states. By the end of

tapglements. It published full page adver-fjhat same year it reported 300 chapters

tisements in many of the nation's news- :k Southern California alone.

such a platform plank when they

met In Atlantic City.) Scranton desci

the Society as "this weird presenc

America" and as "an alien to

shores."

Barry Goldwater, the Republican

didate, who has said that the meir

of the Birch Society he knows are

sort who should be in politics, has t

cized Welch, He has said that Welc

"intemperate and unwise" and descr

some of Welch's more lurid statem

as being "damaging, ridiculous and

stupid," Gov, Rockefeller, besides ci

gating Welch, has said that he fears

Republican party is in danger of b

subverted by "a radical, well-organ

and highly disciplined minority." He

fared, of course, to the John Birch

ciety.

Welch's 'Red ]#M Provoked] Storm of Criticisn

MOST of the criticism leveled at the

John Birch Society traces to a 30-page

private letter Robert Welch wrote in 1054,

four years before the John Birch Society

was organized. (He later tinkered with

this same letter and the most recent edi-

tions ran a fat 287 pages), This letter con-

tained some sensational statements. For

example:

-In it Welch described President

Dwight Eisenhower as "a dedicated, con-

scious agent of the Communist Conspir-

acy." He added, " ,

,

(

, there is only one

possible word to describe his purpose and

actions, That word is 'treason'", As i r|

capper Welch wrote, "In my opinion the

chances are very strong that Milton

Eisenhower is Dwight Eisenhower's supe-

rior within the Communist party. For one

thing, he is obviously a great deal

smarter,"

(In a recent appearance on MeetThe

Press, Robert Welch was pushed hard by

reporters regarding his claims that Pres-

ident Eisenhower is a conscious Commu-

nist agent. While he was evasive, insist- -

ing that the statement "be considered in ..Communist even before the Cuban revo- Answering this, critics point to the

context", Welch plainly indicated that he flutionary came into power. Welch's critics monolithic character of the John Birch

still considered Eisenhower to be a traitor [are inclined to believe this feat resulted Society and say in effect, "Robert Welch

tn this Prtimtrv.l tflw! frnm spiimpn than from a Mmhina- is thft snip twwpp in t.hi» Knniphr Tn tfisf

I.DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER EARL WARREN ALLENDULLES

, . , among the personal targets of Welch's tirade against communism , ,

,

* \m. ».v „ « »...

tes from acumen than from a combina-

tion of a wide tar brush and the law of

[averages.

In any event, statements such as these

jiby Welch have alienated even the spokes-

men on the conservative right In its Feb.

>13, 1962, Issue the archconservative Na-

tional Review concluded a bitterly criti-

cal analysis of Welch with the question,

"Can one endorse the efforts of a man

who, in one's judgment, goes about bear-

ing false witness?"

_ -
—-« \ Spokesmen for the Society, including

In this letter, and elsewhere, Welch [John Rousellot, have pointed out that (1)

to this country.)

OtkrleakrsAreflamed

-Other "Communists" and "Commu-

nist tools" (he often refers to them as

"Comsymps") identified by Welch in his

famed letter were Franklin D, Roosevelt,

Harry S. Truman, John Foster Dulles and

his brother, Allen Dulles. One time CIA

chief, Allen Dulles, was listed as the sec-

ond most important Communist in the
r

federal government, Eisenhower was giv- v

en'

has "exposed" the late Dag Hammersk-

jold, then Secretary General 'of the

J
most of Welch's statements which are

:

;

now being used to belabor the Society

and his successor U. Thant as Commu- f were made in a private letter and made
msts. He has hung the same tag on Nas- f beiore the John Birch Society even exist-

ser, Nehru, Will Brandt, mayor of West ) ed and (2) that Welch's personal views
Ber in, and Charles de Gaulle. Welch takej J

do not represent the official position of

pride in the fact he exposed Castro u i the Society.

is the sole power in the Society. In that

authoritarian organization he is the source

of all policy, Therefore, what Welch thinks

w the position of the Society."

To this, men like Rousellot make a

point whicji, although it Is fine, appears

to be valid. He says, "I have served on

the Council of the Society for the past

two yean, Whenever the Council has dif-

fered with Robert Welch-and this has

occurred-he has accepted the judgment

of the Council."

In short, the contention is that while

the Birch Society is theoretically mono-

lithic in structure, in actual practice

Welch has not attempted to override the

members of his Council or of his Execu-

tive Committee.

The Society's Council, made up of 26

members, includes jome men who, while

they are ultra-conservative In their views,

are not the sort to accept dictation over

policy matters with which they disagree,

jhe Council Includes men such as T. Cole-

fman Andrews, former U. S. Commission-

er of Internal Revenue; Spruille Braden,

tjormer ambassador to a number of coun-

tries and a one-time Assistant Secretary

ft State; William J, Grede, former presi-

dent of the NAM and one-time president

•Wthe international YMCA; Clarence Man-
sion, former dean of the Notre Dame
Law School; M, T. Phelps, former Chief

Justice of the Arizona Supreme Court,

and Lt, Gen. Charles B. Stone III, a re-

tired military man who succeeded Gen.

Claire Chennault as commander of the

14th Air Force in China.

lite Their Own Judgment

;

It also is true that In the Birch So-

ciety, unlike the Communist party, mem-
bers are not obliged to accept every

edict that wafts down from headquarters

In' Belmont, They are told to use their

own judgment and they arc urged to

leave the Society if they find themselves

oat of step with Society policy in too

niany instances.

i Members of the Birch Society, have

been variously described as being "irre-

sponsible;
1

"crack - pots," "schizophren-

ic," "hysterical" and as given to see-

ing Communists under every bed, In 1961

the' attorney general's office in Califor-

ma, in a letter to the governor of that

state, observed, "The cadre of the John

Birch Society seems to be formed pri-

marily of wealthy businessmen, retired

mjlitary officers and little old ladies in

tennis shoes, They are bound together by
an' obsessive fear of "Communism," a

Wrd which they define to include any

ideas differing from their own, even
though these ideas may differ more
markedly with the ideas of Karl Marx,

Lenin and Khrushchev,"
'

-Attractive as these descriptions may
to to the liberal mind, they do not jibe,

with the conclusions readied by the Com-
mittee of tlio California Senate which
conducted i full fledged and very thor-

ough investigation of the Society in II

It ii the only investigation made to c

on which the results were made put

In its report that committee report

"We find the John Birch Society

bo a Right, anti-Communist, fundami

talist organization, It was conceived,

ganized, and is dominated by Mr, ft

ert Welch, who runs the Society with

aid of^ a National Council and Advisi

Committee, whose advice, however, he

not bound to follow. The accusations

made (in the 1954 letter) are shared

few of his followers, but he has tn

made other declarations that are as in

sponsible and as insusceptible of pro

"We have not found the Society to

either a secret or a fascist organlzatli

nor have we found the great majority

its members in California to be nenti

ly unstable, crackpots or hysteric

about the threat of Communist subve

sion, As we have stated, there have be>

instances of imprudent activity and ind

fensible statements, but such isolated o

currences are not typical of the organ

zation as a whole.

Curb on Welch Proposed

"It is evident to us that since fe

members agree with Mr. Welch on a vi

riety of matters, if he continues '

make sensational and insupportaK

charges he will alienate rank and ft'

loyalty," (Within the Society there hav

been demands that Welch step down <

that he be shorn of some of his atyo

lute powers.)

This distinction between the persont

views of Robert Welch and the officii

position of the John Birch Society, whil

valid, leaves one basic question unanswer

ed. It is, "In the next few years who wi)

determine the policy positions of the Johi

Birch Society? Will it be Robert Welch o

will it be the majority of the membcrshi]

of the Society?"

It seems likely that the final judg'

ment of this Society will ride on the «•

mpt to that nnntlnn



m society: Fblilcal Dynamite
Wy of 'Alarmis? Robert Welch

owan County, was a successful businessman before he took extreme stand on Communism,

service. He was murdered by Chinese
Communists ten days after the defeat of
'Japan in World War II. Of Birch, Rob-
ert Welch wrote, "He was probably the

gl; become first casualty of the third World War"}>^

KSh^f?V™ Welch blue-printed the oreaiiizatiorial
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something"
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i responsi-
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: minister
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itelligence

—Encourage they;cjrculation of such
conservative m^Sfi«e> as Welch's
"Ameri(jan*:qpinipn

J

'^,'The National Re-
rViey'j^, "aSie,- Dan Smoot Report" and

printed the organizational
Structure of the society. It would be, ha
laid,, "a monolithic body" operated "un-
der completely authoritative control at
all levels." Here, as elsewhere, Welch
freely borrowed proven Communist or-
ganizational techniques.

Rather thanv«stablish one more "de-
bating society," Welch proposed direct
action. Here, again, many of his ideas
were patterned on thosa of the Commu-
nists. They included:

—Establish low cost "American Opin-
ion Reading Rooms" which would be op-
erated by volunteers and in which certain

books—George Creel's "Russia's Race for
Asia," Arthur Bliss Lane's "I Saw Poland
Betrayed," the late Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy's "America's Retreat From Vic-
tory" and the like—would be available to

the public. (Although this program has
not developed as rapidly as Welch would
have liked, it has made considerable

progress. In North Carolina, for exam-
ple, the John Birch Society operates a
bookmobile out of Weldon and maintains
a reading room at 3200 Pendleton Ave.
In Charlotte.)

shops and the like has varied according
to the diligence of local chapters.)

—By"working on sponsors, encourage
local radio stations to make use of such
conservative commentators as Pulton
Lewis Jr. and Clarence Mannion, former
De§n of the Notre Dame Law SchooL Be-
cause of cost factors, Welch emphasizes
radio more than he does television.

—"Make iull and effective use of the
powerful letter-writing weapon that lies

so readily at hand." The society has"
made full use of this weapon, deluging
legislators, editors and other opinion

makers with letters.

—Organize "fronts" of all types and
"fronts" which seek specific rather than
broad, general goals. (The society has
been active in this area. Its petitions

seeking the impeachment of Earl War-
ren, Chief Justice of the V. S. Supreme
Court, have been signed by more than
one million persons. In 1959, Welch head-
ed The Committee Against Summit En-
tanglements. It published full page adver-
tisements in many of the nation's news-

kpers—including the Charlotte Observer
'-which opened with "PLEASE, PRESI-
DENT EISENHOWER, DON'T" and then
Pent on to protest any exchange of visits

jctween the President and 'Premier
Pirushchev. "Fronts" have been organ-
•zed to expound many of the society's po-
Itlons. These include opposition to pro-
trams such as the United Nations, NATO,
preign aid and increased military spend-

•3*5*, support of a constitutional amend-
nent abolishing the federal income tax,

he cessation of all exchanges with Rus-
la and withdrawal of recognition of Rus-
da, to name a few.)

—The use of the McCarthy technique

)f shocking the American people by the

/exposure" of Communists in high places

h American government and society.

Jfcre Welch proposes to make wide use

^f his magazine "American Opinion.".. He
tdvocates the use of the "mean and dir-

ty" question which makes no specific

tharge but which raises implications; the

yhtn - did - you - stop - beating - your -

vife type of question.

( —Organization of an effective speak-

ers,bureau to spread The Word.
'„ —Painstaking precinct-level organiza-

tion with the goal of placing the organ-

ized weight of conservative opinion in the

political scales as quickly and as 'effec-

tively as possible.

* Membership Is Expanding

At the 1958 meeting in Indianapolis,

Robert Welch said that the John Birch
Society should seek a goal of one million

truly dedicated members. For 1959 he
laid the goals should be 30,000 members
ind a million-dollar budget.

Neither goal was attained (although

the Society did raise $200,000 in 1959) and
Welch's one million members remains a

future prospect. Even so, by 1964 the

Society reported that it was operating on

i $2 million annual budget and that its

membership, while still short of the mil-

lion mark, was growing rapidly.

* The Society's headquarters are located

fii Belmont, a suburb of Boston where
Welch lives. There is a Western head-

uarters in San Marino, Calif., under the

Erection of John H. Rousellot, a former
tongressmaaand the director, of the' So-^
"5t*V*^Mfc^Iattohi*^,^n$^^
J There is a regional office in Houston,
and Rousellot says similar offices are to

ije opened in Chicago and in Washington
i).c.

The Society operates through local
chapters which, Ideally, have from1 15 to

20 members. The organizational fields
work is handled by full-time, paid coor-

"

dinators (there are 50) and by volunteer

coordinators and section leaders.

In Virginia, Tennessee and the Caro-

lines, for example, William C. Highsmith

Jr. of Greenwood, S.C. is the professional,

full-time coordinator. In Eastern North

Carolina Stephen H. Conger, a Weldon
businessman, is the volunteer coordina-

tor. In the Charlotte area Leon Clark, a

realtor, has been an active volunteer or-

ganizer. Kermit Hall of Thomasville has

served the same function in this section

of the state.

The Society's first local chapters were
established early in 1959. Within a year

the Society claimed it had more than
100 chapters in 34 states. By the end of

that same year it reported 300 chapters

in Southern California alone.

North Carolina has not been one of

the Society's hot spots. (These have been
California — particularly the southern
counties — up-state Illinois and the Chi-
cago area, Indiana, Ohio, Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama, New Jersey, up-state

"New York, Florida, Arizona and Tex-
as.) There were no chapters organized

in this state until late 1960 or early 1961.

By 1961 Leon Clark had organized two
chapters in Charlotte. They were headed
by R. H. Maas, an employe of Douglas
Aircraft Co., and Mrs. William Haake.
By 1964 chapters were active in all of

the state's major cities and organization-

al work was underway in smaller places.

In August, 1964, for example, Kermit
Hall and William Highsmith organized a
chapter in Lexington. *

The John Birch Society refuses to re-
lease information regarding its total
membership,, the number of active chap-
ters, where those chapters are located
or the identities of individual members.
In talking with leaders here in North
Carolina, with Society officers in Bel-
mont and with John Rousellot in San Ma-
rino, this reporter found the attitude on
these points to be polite but firm. One
reason given for the secrecy is the wish
"o keep the Communists guessing." An-
other is to protect members from har-
assment.

As a result, there are no firm figures
on the total membership of the John
Birch Society, only guesses. And these
guesses vary wildly. The Anti-Defama-
tion League of B'Nai B'rith reported in
1961 that the Society had a total member-
ship of about 20,000 and that 6,000 to 7,*

000 of them were in Southern California*

A sub-committee of the California Sen-
ate completed a careful investigation of
the John Birch Society in 1961 and re-
ported that the national membership was
"at least 60,000." Without committing
himself, Rousellot indicates that both fig-

ures are on the low side.

Focal Point of an Issue

Whatever the membership, the John
Biich Society has, within the past year,

successfully, established itself as the fo-
cal' point of-a national controversy.

At the Republican party's 'convention*
in San Francisco men of the caliber of
Gov. William Scranton of Pennsylvania
and Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New York
unsuccessfully sought , a plank against
extremism which equated' the John Birch,
Society with Jhe'-KKK and;Jhe 'Commu-
nist Party.* (The Democrats adopted just
such a platform plank*when they later
met in Atlantic City.) Scranton described
the Society as "this weird presence in
America" and as "an alien to our
shores."

Barry Goldwater, the Republican can-
didate, who has said that the members
of the Birch Society he knows are the
sort who should be in politics, has criti-

cized Welch. He has said that Welch is

"intemperate and unwise" and described
some of Welch's more lurid statements
a3 being "damaging, ridiculous and very
stupid." Gov. Rockefeller, besides casti-

gating Welch, has said that he fears the

Republican party is in danger of being
subverted by "a radical, well-organized

and highly disciplined minority." Hs re-
ferred, of course, to the John Birch So-
ciety.

s 'Red Label' Provoked Storm of Criticism

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER EARL WARREN ALLENDULLES

policy matters with which they disagree.

The Council includes men such as T. Cole-

man Andrews, former U. S. Commission-
er of Internal Revenue; Spruille Braden,
former ambassador to a number of coun-
tries and a one-time Assistant Secretary
of State; William J. Grede, former presi-

dent of the NAM and one-time president
of the international YMCA; Clarence Man-

'nfcrri,^farmer dean of the Notre Dame
Law School; M. T. Phelps, former Chief
Justice of the Arizona Supreme Court,
and Lt. Gen. Charles B. Stone III, a re-
tired military man who succeeded Gen.
Claire Chennault as commander of the
14itv Air Force in China.

, Use Their Own Judgment
It also is true*-that in the Birch So-

ciety, unlike the Communist party, mem-
bers are not obliged to accept every
edict that wafts down from headquarters
in Belmont. They are told to use their

ough investigation -of the Society in 1961.

It is the only investigation made to datt

on which the results were made public.

In its report that committee reported:

"We find the John Birch Society to

be a Right, anti-Communist, fundamen-
talist organization. It was conceived, or-

ganized, and is dominated by Mr. Rob-
ert Welch, who runs the Society with the

aid of a National Council and Advisory
Committee, whose advice, however, he n
net bound to follow. The accusations he
made {in the 1954 letter) are shared ay
few of his followers, but he has since

made other declarations that are as irre-

sponsible and as insusceptible of proof.

"We have not found the Society to be
either a secret or a fascist organization,

nor have we found the great majority of

its members in California to be mental-
ly unstable, crackpots or hysterical

about the threat of Communist subver-
sion. As we have stated, there have 'oocn



iie JiMj Yjitnin.ttie past year, scared

America's political leaders to the point

his beliefs became a major Issue in the

convention of both major political parties.

He has disturbed the liberals of the na-

tion to the point where, under the leader-

(hip of Dr. Arthur Larson, director of

Duke University's World Hula of Law

Center, they recently organized an effort

to expose both Welch's philosophy and the

program of the John Birch Society.

What sort of a man is Robert Welch

and what is the nature of this society he,

has built almost single-handedly?

Born of fundamentalist Baptist par-

ents in Chowan County on Dec. 1, 1899,

Welch graduated from 'the University of

North Carolina while still in his 'teens. In

1919 he left this state and moved to Bos-

ton where, after two years spent at An-

napolis and two In the Harvard La,w

School, he entered a candy business

founded by his brother.

As sales manager and vica president

In charge of sales and advertising, Rob-

ert Welch became very much the model

of the conservative business executive,

serving the National Association of Man-

ufacturers both as a regional vice presU

[deit and as chairman of the NAM's Edu-

UatjDn Advisory Committee.

tike many businessmen with pro-

nounced economic and social views,

Welch, a Republican, flirted with politics.

In 1951) he was a candidate ftr lieuten-

ant governor in Massachusetts. Failing in

that effort, he campaigned strenuously tq

i ,win the-^residency for the late Robert

1WT t

.'
>: f. --

\ \ Jn.thVsame period Welch, became in-

creasingly, concerned over the problem of

communism, By 1955 this concern led

.torn to launch "American' Opinion," a

4 magazine which provided him with a fo-

rumjrom which be could belabor the

Comrtiunist Conspiracy with a tireless

undiometimes talented pen. By 1956 Rob-

i crt Welch began to devote his M time

! to wakening America to the Red menace.

On Dec. 12, 195S, Welch invited 11

| friends from nine states to meet with him

'

in Indianapolis. There, in a two-day ses-

f Bion in which he established his creden-

tials as a marathon talker, Welch (1).

outlined the perils posed by the Commu-

nist Conspiracy and (2) proposed an ac-

J[
tion program to counter that conspiracy.

In a* two-day monologue Welch made

a, series of talks which, in printed form,

today make up the Blue Book (read "Bi-

ble") of the John Birch Society.

t

The first of these talks—"A Look at

the Score" - presented the problem. It

was, Welch said, the calculated Commu-

nist plan to achieve world domination in

three stages; first the, capture of Eastern

Europe, second the domination of Asia

and third the final assault' on the United

States, the bastion "of the free world.

(
Welchtpld his lljriendi "that the first

itepshact been achieved, the second was

well on the way to completion and the

rthlrd^was far more advanced than the

I ^American public realized.
*

jS In later talks Welch said that the ulti-

I mate success of the Communist Conspir-

acy \m almost inevitable. He cited the

\iuwlible dedication and skill of the Com-

< iiminU* Jn itatroying from within. He
1/irtiitfli»(i3A.»iat.,t1in.Cfimmltnt?f j-ll

,
ffrg-lill!B-

-"
Sierlcon -government-^w8*££^^
«$ Welch^osestomake^w e use

, ^^J^^^A^-^
^.T*%£f h* ^madon regarding^ total
advocates the use of the "mean and dir- ..... ? .•,.. .

j/' qiiestion which makes n0
f

specific

charge but which raises implications; the

vlien -did -you -stop -beating -your

-

wife type of question.

/--Organization of an effective speak-

ersibureau to spread The Word.

^-Painstaking precinct-level organiza-

tion with the goal of placing the organ-

belj weight of conservative opinion in the

political scales as quickly and asWfec-

tively as possible.

membership, the number of active* chap-

ters, where those chapters are located

or the Identities of individual members.

In talking with leaders here in North

Carolina, with Society officers in Bel-

mont and with John Rousellot In San Ma-

rino, this reporter found the attitude on

these points to be polite but firm. One

reason given for the secrecy is the wish

"io keep the Communists guessing." An-

other is to protect members from har-

assment,
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on the total membership of the John
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on]y guesses. And these
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Robert Welch said that the John Birch mm vary myt ^ Anti-Defama-

h Socletyjshould seek a goal of one million
tion Um ot B

.

Nai^ reported in

Suly'/dedicated members. For 1959 he -

-4'iiWths goals should be 30,000 members

l^liiii million-dollar budget.

^either goal was attained (although

to Society did raise $200,000 In 1959) and

Welch's one million members remains i

future prospect. Even so, by 1964 the

Society reported that it was operating on

iiJ2 million annual budget and that its

membership, while still short of the mil-

lion mark, was growing rapidly,

1061 that the Society had a total member-

ship of about 20,000 and that 6,000 to 7,«

000 of them were In Southern California,

A sub-committee of the .California Sen-

ate completed a careful investigation ot

the John Birch Society in 1961 and re-

ported that the national membership wai

"at least 60,000." Without committing

himself, Rousellot'lndicales that both fig-

ures are on the low side, '
b

proceeded to say that the' success o£ tho

Communist conspiracy need not bo Inevi-

laldjlmonollthic body" operated nun-

Adcr/completely authoritative control, at

VWUUIU.W* v^u^, ««. - , iafl .levels." Here, ;if elsewhere, Welch

table; that It 'could be checked by an ifree]y borrowed proven Communist or-

equally dedicated, equally 'well organized.^
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radio stations to make use<of such

conservative commentators « Fulton
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Organisation h Formed tmZ
program.

' ^ wer6 patterned on those of the Commu-

"I am thoroughly convinced," ^elch ^ Tliey included:

?

political action, except as i part of some

thing much deeper and broader to save

us,"

Welch proposed that this "something"

would be an organization dedicated "to

promote less government, more responsi-

bility and a better world," and that he

serve as its all-powerful leader. He sug-

gested that the organization be called the

John Birch Society.

(In 1954 Welch wrote a biography of

John Birch, a young (26 when he was

killed) fundamentalist Baptist minister

from Macon, Ga., who served in China

as a captain in the American intelligence

ion Heading Rooms" which would be op-

erated by volunteers and In which certain

books-George Creel's "Russia's Race for

Asia," Arthur Bliss Lane's "I Saw Poland

Betrayed," the late Sen. Joseph R. Mc-

Carthy's "America's Retreat From Vic-

tory" and the like-would'be available to

the public, (Although this program has

not developed as rapidly as Welch would

have liked, it has made considerable

progress. In North Carolina, for exam-

ple, the* John Birch Society operates a

bookmobile out of Weldon and maintains

a reading room at 3200 Pendleton Ave.

in Charlotte.)
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Barry Goldwater, the Republican can-

didate, who, has,said that the members
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Welch's 'Red Label' Provoked Storm of Criticism

MOST of the criticism leveled at the

John Birch Society traces to a 30-page

private letter Robert Welch wrote in 1954,

four years before the John Birch Society

was organized, (He later tinkered with

this same letter and the most recent edi-

tions ran a fat 287 pages). This letter con-

tained some sensational statements, For

policy matters with which they disagree,

The Council includes men such as T. Cole-

man Andrews, former U. S. Commission-

er of Internal Revenue; Spruille Braden,

former ambassador to a number of coun-

tries and a one-time Assistant Secretary

of State; William J.Grede, former presi-

dent of the NAM and one-time president

of the international YMCA; Clarence Mnn-

ough investigation of the Society in 1961.

It is the only investigation made to date

on which the results were made public,

In its report that committee reported:

"We find the John Birch Society to

be a Right, anti-Communist, fundamen-

talist organization. It was conceived, or-

ganized, and is dominated by Mr. Rob-

ert Welch, who runs the Society with the
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*
November 1 , 1961i

Dear Member of Wesley Memorials

I grew, up in your church, B
-^f]

it was there that I came to kn
our Lord and Saviour. f

It is "with heavy heart that
tion.

My great-grandfather "was a Me
lina 's outer-bonks, and late:
dist Church in Fayett eville,
Church in Durham, His setfmm
tasy;

choice

•

ow

bring the attached to your atten-

thodist Circuitrider on North Caro-
psistor of H£ymarket Street Metho-
and founder of the Trinity Methodist
s "were replete "with "warnings of apos-

I shall gain nothing personally for bringing this record to you,
and I may lose much, but I felt, as a Christian I had No other

\
EverjT- thing you will find here is on the public record, and is
really much more Incr imina t ihig than these few excerpts can con-
vey* If you would like to s £e the documents used in this research
1 "would be "willing to make them available to you, as an indivi-
dual or as a group at any time.

Lest
I "W o
ment
#117
is a

I ce
myse
dele
reco

you be beguiled by d
uld recommend that yo
s, United States G-ove

"The Communist Par
nd how it works".

efe|i|ses of these people and their records,
u order from the Superintendent of Docu-
rnmejnt Printing Office Senate Document
ty pf the United States of America, What it

ll.

rt ify that the attached sjheets were compiled personally by
If from public • records as cited, and that NOTHING- has been
ted which would change, tn the least, the character ofythe
rd as presented.

A -

TiRTHUR SHERRILL LYON
31+17 Hillside Drive
High Point, N 9 C.
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V

. NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST] U\S*A.
*"

' gk . A "

The United Stales- Ai^fFprcet Training Matbal NRi i?5fcp05X>* &u:Lde Tor security
indoctrination "listed the OSFatiorial <tofct*Hl of Cheches as a ^byepsive orga^
nidations however* this manual was. withdrawn NOT because r f any inaccuracies,
of Tact or conclusion, but because of the great propaganda machine ^ of the
National Council which could be put to work insinuating that the Air Force
was attacking all Christendom.

Pacre 1303 of Issues Presented By Air Reserve Center Training Manual ,Hearings
beforetL COMM^
eighty-sixth Congress, second session, February 25* I960* "Mr, Areas (Counsel
for the Committee addressing Secretary Sharp of the Air Force) Did you, in

your statement of repudiation, intend a repudiation of the integrity, validi-
ty, or accuracy of the testimony before the Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties which is quoted in this manual? Secretary Sharpe* No, air* If it is pro-
perly quoted, I certainly did not intend such a repudiation.

Op. Cit. "Mr. Arens , May I first aay^ Mr^ Chairman,, in view of the Secretary's
repudiation of the information conveyed respecting the National Council of
Churches of Christ in America, the chairman issued a statement to the effect
that the leadership of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the Uni-
ted States of America had hundreds or at least over 100 affiliations with
Communist fronts and causes. Since then we have made careful, but yet incom-
plete checks, and it is a complete understatement. Thus far of the leader-
ship, instead of being in the hundreds as the chairman first indicated, is

now, according to the latest count, into the thousands, and we have yet to
complete our check, which would certainly suggest, on the basis of the auth-
oritative sources of this committee.,- that the statement that there is infil-
tration bf fellow-*travelers in churches and educafci-onal institutions is a.

complete understatement."
658

( 2 ) Communist Controls on XellgiouTTfogT^^ the Subcommittee
to "Investigate the Administration of the Internal Security Act and Other In-
ternal Security Laws o/the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate-
eighty-sixth Congress /"jTirat session, testimony of Petr S. Deriabian, May 5,

1959. Page 29. ^
(3) See Reference footnote 1#, page 36.

(il) A C ompilation of Public Records 2109 Methodist Ministers , Circuit Riders,
Inc., 110 Government Place' Cincinnati T Ohio, July 1956., page 30.

(5.

)

Report on The National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United
Statel^FAmerica , St. Marks Vestry Committee, St* Mar"Es Episcopal Church,
90b Rutherford St., Shreveport, La,

(6) A Compilation of Public Records of 658 Clergymen and Laymen connected
with"~The National Council of Churches , Circuit Riders ,"" Inc . 110 Government
place, Cincinnati, 2, Ohio^

TO STUDY THE MASSIVE EVIDENCE SHOWING TH3 COMMUNIST INFLUENCE AND ORIENTATION
WITHIN THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES REQUIRES MORE SPACE THAN A VOLUME THE
SIZE OF "GONE WITH THE WIND"; HOWEVER, THE "COMPILER WILL BE HAPPY TO MEM? WITH
A SERIOUS, SINCERE GROUP, AT ANY TIME 'CONCERNING THIS UNHEALTHY ORGANIZATION.

Compiled by, and accuracy guaranteed by: Arthur S,fc Lyon
3^17 Hillside Dr*.
High Point., N^JC**
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1
Bunion theological seminar:^tn.y.)

Christianity or Communism?

The extensive records of membership, officiat itig, etc., of the following per-
sons with aubversive Communist* Communist front, and Communist aiding organi-
zations is so extensive that an individual listing of many of these individu-
als with their citations would require ten or more pages of this size. It
has been the intent of the compiler to eliminate from this list other members
of the faculty whose record is not extensive (although presence or absence
does not either mean an endorsement nor an accusation of the person involved).
This is the record, the clear record, earned by an active participation of
the person involved. Warning s "The burden of proof should be placed upon th-
ose who consistently follow the ever-changing, twisting party-line. Fellow
travelers and sympathizers- can deny party membership but they can never es-
cape the undeniable fact that they have played into the Communist hands, thus
furthering the Communist cause . . .

Tt
. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI

page 5 9 Menace of Communism ., March 2\\ , 1947 •

PERSON COMMUNIST AFFILIATIONS
enry Sloan Coffin, Past President 21

John C. Bennett, President 16
Reinhold Niebuhr, 31
Paul Tillich, 21
Robert H. Nichols 3
Roger L. Shinn * 2
Harry F. Ward , . .(identified Communist. ... .122
Charles C. Webber ••••••• 17
Thomas L^>- Harris 22
Jack Mc'Michael • . . (identified- Commueiiat. .... 26
Wilizard Uphaus 9
ly^Rusaell Bowie . 32
Unload LaB. Cherbonnier 3
George A Coe „ . « 31
Walter S. Davison 5
arrison S. Elliott •••• 5
aniel J- Fleming ....7
Frank W. Herriott 7
Paul W. Hoon 3
ohn A. Hutchison • 3
has . W. Iglehart 6

tPaul M. Limbert • • 7
obert L« Lindsay 4.

Eugene W. Lyman • lp
Mary Ely Lyman • *..,.••.•• 5
Paul Reid ... . . ./. 5

REMEMBER ; Alger Hiss /ad only one affiliation with Communist causes.

"The C ornmm^^T^^Bny^^oT^Ee United States is a fifth column if there ever
was -one. It is far better organized than were the Nazis in occupied coun-
tries prior to their capitulation.
"They are seeking^ to weaken America just as they did in their era of obstruc-
tion when they Were aligned with the Nazis. Their goal is the overthrow of
our Government *'

.

"There is no doubt as to where a real Communist's loyalty £esfes. Their alle-
giance is to Russia* not the United States.

WHAT TO DO?
"The best antidote to Communism is vigorous, intelligent* old-fashioned Amer-
icanism with eternal vigilance.
"I would have no fears if more Americans possessed the zeal* the fervor* the
persistence* and the industry to learn about this menace of Red fascism. I

do fear for the liberal and progressive who has been hoodwinked and duped in-
to joining hands with the Communists. I confess to a real apprehension so
long as Communists are able to secure ministers of the gospel to promote their
evil work and espouse a cause that is alien to the religion of Christ and
Judaism. I do fear so long as school boards and parents tolerate conditions
whereby Communists and fellow travelers under the guise of academic freedom
can teach our youth a way of life that eventually will destroy the sanctity
of the home* that undermines faith in God, that causes them to scorn respect
for constituted authority* and sabotage our revered Constitution.
"I fear for ignorance 6n the part of all our people who may take the poison-
ous pills of Communist propaganda." J. Edgar Hoover* Ibid ppll-12.

"WE ARE AT WAR WITH THE COMMUNISTS, AND THE SOONER EACH RED-BLOODED AMERICAN
REALIZES THIS . . . THE BETTER AND SAFER WE WILL BE." J. EDGAR HOOVER



NATIONAL COUNCIL OP CHURCHES OP CHRIST, U^A. .

The National C otartar-W''^^
politan Nioolki of Moscow, Russia, to the United .Spates 5 June 2,
speak in selected churches under the auspices of a- 1" ^«4-< 1 n~
Churches of Christ, U.S.A. (1).. f

the National Counc

Quotations-, from speeches of Metropolitan Nicholai:

"The greedy tentacles of the overseas octopus (the United States) strive to
"enmesh the -whole globe. Capitalistic America, that fornicatrix of the ro«?
surrected Babylon, having arranged a -world market, attempts to seduce peoples,
pushing them 'ora^ t o*~"war *

"The overseas
to kill—this

siren sings of 'freedom 1

is their 'freedom'

.

Freedom to rob, to do violence,

"'We shall not distribute arms to young men that they shall kill one another 1

--screams the Washington Cain; and in these -wails the frenzy of the rascal
mingles with the desperation of a coward*

"The great blasphemy, from the Christian point of view, .is the fa
people call themselves Christians. It does not fit into the boun
and of conscience, how all these Trumans, Aches ons, and Dulles, r
from their offices, where they have just been bending over their
ture devastation and murder, put on black frock coats and in the
their families read the Bible*
"what do we see?
"Cynically violated" standards not only
morals. Executions without trials and
adful tortures of victims* the cutting
ting out -of eyes, the breaking of arms
the burial alive in communal graves of
etc." kZ\

ct that these
ds of reason
eturning home
maps of fu-
circle of

of International rights, b
inquisitions, secret and p
off of ears and noses, bre
and legs, the crucifixion
women with children at the

ut of human
ublic. Dre-
asts, put-
of patriots , ,

ir breasts,

OS£a« ffiafiA&E
FORMER PRESIDENT SAYS;

pell,. METHODIST BISHOP of the New York Area wrote: "Is not
n'dency to^eify Jesus more heathen than Christian? Are we not most tru-
^stian w^eri we cut loose from a heathen propensity and take Jesus simply

the vcharac^er that He was and for the ideal that He Is?" (3)..

Bishop McConnell , has been a member of at least $8 organizations cited as Com-
munist subversive , by the Attorney General of the United States, or cited as
Communist fronts by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, Guide to
Subversive Organizations and Publications, revised 19&1. (U)..

Listen, Christ,
you did all right in your day
But that day T s gone now..
They ghosted you up a swell s
Called it the Bible--
But it's dead now.
The popes and the preachers '

Made too much money from it.
They've sold you to too many
Kings , generals, robbers, and
Even to the Tzar (sic) and the
Even to Rockefeller's church,
Even to the Saturday Evening
You ain't no good no more.
They've pawned you
Till you've done worn out
Goodby.
Christ Jesus Lord God Jehovah
Beat it on away from here now
Make way for a new guy with n
at all

—

A real guy named
Marx Communist Lenin Peasant
ker ME

—

I said ME

J

Go ahead on now,
You're getting in the way of
Lord,

GOOD-BY CHRIST
And please take Saint Ghandi with you

I reckon-- when you go,
And Saint Pope Pius
And Saint Aimee McPherson,
And big black Saint Becton
of the Consecrated Dime.,
And step on the gas, Christ I

Move!
Don't be so slow about movin^i
The world Is mine from now on—
And nobody's gonna sell ME
To a king, or a general,
Or a millionaire*.

tory, too.

ve

killers -

Cossacks

,

Post

Good-by
t ion J

Christ, good morning Revolu-

--Langston Hughes (5)

«

This blasphemous poem, written by an
o religion identified Communist, who has nine wor-

ks recommended by the National Council
of Churches

.

Stalin Wor-

th Ings ,

( continued)



COMMUNISM IJSf METHOD IS3

"when the Western, world -was floundering In i

and the church was bound up with it and was
out L..i* put "his hand on the Russian Commi
to show a rec^umb^ent church .what it has

^^s^ETi^sS^tjajn^L-e^^^^SAi.
""22I4. i "Chris

"Even if
face the
We must search

ans"

unjust and competitive order,
' At oT that order , God reached
to produce a juster order and

In its own gospel*"
Methodist Kiss ibnary

ive to Communism Tt
'

come over, wjj&'t of it? I would Infinitely rather have to
Communists in this Country or in Britian than face a third

for world government and we must face the fact that
will be the first president. . .Collapse of the summit
Britain must disarm unilaterally."

---"Dr. Donald Soper, one of Britain's
"toronto Daily Star Kay 21, I960.

world war.
Khrushchev

talks means Canada and

leading Methodist prchrs

Below are listed a few of the 2,109 Methodist ministers who have been affili-
ated with Communist subversive, Communist front, or Communist aiding organi-
zations, and the number of times they appear on the public record in behalf
of Communist projects:

Harold A. Bos ley - - - - - -
Henry HItt Crane ------
Ralph S. Cushman ------
Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, Jr .

-

'E.^tanley Jones ------
"Shop Lloyd C. Wicke - - -

shop Donald H. Tippett - - 8
Ishop A. Raymond G-rant

Bishop Paul B. Kern --------6
Bishop Edgar A. Love -------9
Bishop Francis J B McConnell - - - - 58
;ack^R^ McMichael ---------61

nop G-. Bromley Oxnara ------ 31
alph W. Sockman- --------- n
arry P. Ward ---------- -122

INVESTIGATION OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE NEW YORK CITY AREA-"--* PART 6, hear-
ng before the COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES^ House of Representatives,
eighty-third Congress., first session. July 7* 1953« pages 2T0149-50.

"Mr* Kunzlg(Counsel for the Committee) t In other words, they had to r'csbrt'/to
a second line of attack in order to destroy or attempt to destroy It* (The
Russian church). Mr. Kornfeder (defected Communist—Moscow trained) t They
had to resort to manuevering in order to get the same goal. The goal always
remained the sarae, elimination, complete elimination, of the church and reli-
gion, but the methods as to how to go about it varied according to the cir-
cumstances* Mr. Scherer (member of the Committee) : What method Is the Com-
munist Party using In the United States to accomplish the elimination of re-
ligion eventually? Mr. Kornfeder; In the United States the attack Is on
what they call the propaganda level % that is, indoctrination* They v still
maintain their, position of atheism, but as for the popular approach, that is,
what they would call agitation, they concentrate entirely on the method of
boring from within the church laid down In that pattern I explained of the
living; church (emphasis added, see below) but adapted to conditions In the
Unite'd" States* Mr. Scherer, : Prom your observation since you have been back
in the United States, how have they used this method of Infiltration? Mr.
Kornfeder. % Well, I think their pattern of infiltration can best be traced
by a study of the methods of the Methodist Federation for Social Service head-
ed by Harry F. Ward, reverend professor of religion, who was in Moscow on
several consultations and who was the granddaddy, as it were, of how to apply

Mr. Scherer.; You say Harry P. Ward was in Moscow on a number of occasi-
ons? Mr* Kornfeder. t Yes ... I am sure he saw Bukharin, who was at that
time the head theoretician of the Communist International, and I am fairly
"certain in my mind that he also saw Joe Stalin, because Joe Stalin was very
much interested in this living church (emphasis added) approach because he
was the one that was originally in charge of it, in the Politburo, Joe Stalin.
In fact, when one studies the methods of the Methodist Federation, I wonder
who learned from whom, whether it was Harry F. Ward who learned from Stalin
or whether Stalin learned from Harry Ward."

Ibid c, pages 20I46-7* "Mr. Korn
(emphasis added) a thing that
living church movement was ba
of Christ and the Apostles in
nist purposes; that is, for I
that Christ chased the money
interpreted that Christ was a
words"llving church" is that
basis'was that the church wou
earth, whereas the old clergy
as they say, pontificating In

THE LIVING- CHURCH
feder.« . . .They (the Bolshevik
..became known as the living chur
sed upon the idea of interpretin
a way that would serve to a lar

nstance, there is a part of the
changers out of the temple. Wei
n a nt icapita lis t ... The reaso
the whole concept that they fash
Id be occupied itself with the p
ignored the problems of men on

to a vacuum „ . ." .

leaders) created
ch movement. The
g the teachings
e extent Commu-

Bible which says
1, that would be
n they had the
ioned on that
roblems of men on
earth and were,



1
AtE WESLEY MEMORIAL METHCDl^fc CHURCH^ (3)

^
MONDAY November 2, I96J4

Mr a * Harry F/¥ard j w yLl t* e ttie guest or the church, according to James Hug--
;ins , minis " "

*

HONORED GUEST S

Mrs. HaAry F* "Ward fias not been as "active" as her husband, Dr. Harry F. Ward;
however, she manage\ to join the League of Women Shoppers and the New Ynrk
League of Women Shoppers as a member of* the Advisory Board, These organiza-
tions were characterized as Communist controlled by Guide to Subversive orga-
nizations HCUA, revised 1961* For Exhibits showing Mrs. Ward's advisory roll
please see HCUA Appendix ix , March 29, !§UU 9 PP* 1006 and 2008.

Communist Party defectors and undercover agents for the FBI have repeatedly
testified that the Communist Party does not allow a Party member to live with
or remain married to a non-party member. Dr. Harry F. Ward was identified in
the testimony of defeated Communist Central Committee Member, Manning Johnson,
District Organizer, Leonard Patterson, -FBI undercover age^ht Herbert Philbrick
and Politburo defector Joseph Zack Kornfeder as a member* of the Communist Par-
ty and the Anti~God Society of the Soviet Union heade^d^ at one time by Joseph
Stalin* See HCUA Hearings pn Subversive ^ctivitv^&ew York Area, 1953*

1

(1) American Committee for Projection of/JKe Foreign Born--spons or , see HCUA
Appendix ix , p.3^9» Cited subversive a^a Communis t , Attorney-General Tnm
Clark June 1, 19^8*
(2) American; Friends of Spanish Democracy--s ignerHCUA op»eitp.382. In 1937-38
, the Communist^ Party threw itself wholeheartedly into organizing . . American
Friends of Spanish Democracy Guide op. cit. p. 21,
(3) American League for Peace and Democracy—-exational chairman—HCUA op. cit
p. 391. Cited as subversive and Communist, Atty~Gen.« Tom Clark, June 1, 19U8.
(i4)American Committee for Struggle Against War, Op. cit p,Lj.09 (member) Com-
munist front, HCUA op. cit p^U7^
(5>) American League Against War and Fascism, Cha irman, op.e it , p. I4I7* cited
Subversive and Communist Atty-Gen. Tom Clark, Dec. I4. , 19U7.
(6) American Peace Mobillzat ion--speaker--Official Program Apr. S? * 19U1* Cited
subversive and Communist, Atty-Gen, Tom Clark, Dec, U , 19U7#
(7) iberican Society for Cultural Relations with Soviet Russ ia --member of
advisory council-- Cited as a Communist front. Guide op. cit p. 29*

DR. WARD HAS BEEN AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT IN 122 Cited organizations through
195>6, where this researchers data ends

INVESTIGATIONS OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITY IN THE NEW YORK ^ITY AREA, JULY 19&3 1

Hearing before the House Committee on Un-American Activities, July 195*3 *

TESTIMONY t

Page 2138 Mr. Scherer (member of the Committee) z "Let me ask, did you ever
know in your work in the Communist Party a Rev. Harry F. Ward?
Mr. Patterson (defected District Organizer of the Communist Parjjy) Yes.
Mr. Scherer s Did you know him well?
Mr. Pattersons Yes % I worked with him.
Mr

r . Kunz ig (counsel for the Committee): Would you explain to the committee
Just how you worked with him and where?
Mr. Pattersons In New York City, I believe in 1933 or early 193U--1 believe
it was 1933-- Dr. Ward, Earl Browder, myself, Victor Jerome, Manning Johnson,
and other top leading members of the Communist Party were assigned to a top
fraction. In other words, a top policy-making body of the Communist Party by
the central Committee of the Communist Party ..."

Page 2092 Mr. Kunzig: "did the Communists infiltrate the Methodist Church?
Mr. Gitlow (member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party): In the
infiltration of the Methodist Church, the Communists were highly successful.
Mr. Kunzig: Who were the principal individuals involved in the Communist
infiltration of the Methodist Church?
Mr. Gitlow: The principal individuals involved in the Communist conspiracy to
subvert the Methodist Church for Communist purposes ares Dr. Harry F. Ward,
Reverend Jack R. McMichael, Rev. Charles C. Webber, Rev. Als on J. Smith, Dr.
Willard Uphaus , Margaret Forsythe ,Rev. Lee H. Ball, and Prof, Walter Rauten-
strauch.

"I long for' the day when the last preacher is strangled on the guts of the last
Congressman, and since the Christians like to sing about the bjo^d so much,
we'll give it to them, W e T ll slit their childrens throats and drag them ac-
ross the pews and over the mourners 1 bench"—Gus Hall, National Chmn . CPUSA.



THE WESLEY MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH

Vera Micheles .
Dean continued:

(4.)G-olden Book of American, friendship w
Russia' Today, , November 1937> page 79

.
ix, piltJr3729AUi

(5* ) Far Eastern Survey—Writer —Sena te
tute or Pacific Relations", May, Jun
nightly publication which served as
Institute of Pacific Relations, Quid
Publications, page 187* revised Dec,

(6.) Pacific Affairs—writer—SISS "Insti
An international quarterly which ser
Council of the Institute of Pacific
nizations and Publications, op. cit

(7.)National Council of American-Soviet
"Russia- Menace or Promise " (1946).
1944, HCUA "Testimony of Bishop G-. B
bit 40, 3601, 3772.

Vera Micheles Dean , stated: "The best wa
reform ors elves .

" American Association
1947.

ith the Soviet Union--s igner

—

Soviet
Communist enterprise, HCUA, App.

Internal Security Subcommittee" Ins t i-

e 1952 part 14 , page 5531. A fort-
the organ of the American Council

,

e to Subversive Organizations end
1, 1961.

tute of Pacific Relations" op. cit.
ved as the organ of the Pacific

Guide to Subversive Orga

-

Rela t ions

,

p. 196
Friendship
Communist

.

recommends her pamphlet,
Oxnam Tes t imony ,pp360, 3772

romley Oxnam 1953, PP»3788,3789 exhi-

y to reform Russia, I believe, is to
of University Women's Journal, Summer-

JT^ X Sunday C October 4, 1964

Charles^ ^Coolidge Papain was the speaker.

\^ / Charles Coolidge Parlin, was/is:
(l.)Trustee of Union Theological Seminary. (See fact sheet on Union Theolo-

gical.)
(2.)0ne of six Presidents of the World Council of Churches.

"In August 19^8 the leaders of the federal Council went to Amsterdam, Hol-
land, and formed its body on a World-wide scale with the help of men like

John Poster Dulles, Charles P. Taft, an Ohio lawyer and newspaper owner, and
leading radicals from Union Theological Seminary, New York # which seminary
had been classified in the official report of the Joint Legislative Commit-
tee to Investigate Seditious .Activities in the State of New York, "as a dan-
gerous center of Revolutionary Socialist teaching, . ." page 129, Manual for
Survival , Church League of America, Wheat on Illinois, Nov, 1961 . The federal
Council of Churches was cited as subversive by Naval Intelligence 1935. The
World Council of Churches in 1948 elected as its President for all of Asia, Dr«
T.C. Chao, a Communist, Manual for Survival, op. cit. p.130, President for
North America, was G-. Bromley Oxnam, with forty-two citations of affiliation
with Communist, and Communist front organizations, who openly admits he wor-
ked with identified Communists over a ^period of thirty years. Ibid, and
Compilation of Public Records of 658 Clergymen and Laymen connected with the
National Council of Churches 4/64 P» 125* They elected at least two more
Communists to their Central Committee Dr. Joseph Hromodka of Prague and Bis-
hop Albert Bereczky of Hungary, Manual for Survival page 130.
World Council of Churches : resolution at Amsterdam, 1948^ stated, "Communism
wins power because it has much truth in its teachings, because it appeals to
the loyalties of men . ." Dr. W .A . Visser ! t Hooft

,
" Pres ident of the World

Council of Churches for Europe wrote: "It is really a strange thing that the
great saying, 'From each according to his ability, to each according to his
need, 1 is now considered, even by many Christians os a Communist principle.
It is good Christian doctrine, though not exactly capitalistic orthodoxy."
The Student World , first quarter, 1961. "Christianity in China today is in
ne'ed of a shakeup and Communism does this admirably", Dr. T.C. Chao, Christian
Century , March 2T, 1949» World Council of Churches Central Committee member,
Bishop K. H. Ting in article "The Church in China Today", The Student World ,

wrote, "Seeing what the Chinese communists are d^irig, and what many other
people under their influence have done, and are doing, we thank God for them".
(3.) Delegate, National Council of Churches Fifth World Order Study Conference
which called for recognition of Red China and other pro-Communist objectives.
(4*) Vice-President of National Council of Churches. (See fact sheets).
(5*) Despite voluminous testimony of expert witnesses showing that the leader-
ship of the Russian Churches are all members of the Secret Police (See Commu -

on Religious Activity , SISS May 5* 1959)* Charles Parlin tried
testimony. Christian Century May 8, 1963* P 625.

nist Controls
to rebut this
(6.) Sought to cripple House Committee
Republic , April 1954* page 6.

on UnAmerican Activities. National

( c ont inued ) t



*
t THE WESLEY MEMORIi L METHODIST CHURCH

V High Pointy N*Ci™
Dr. James Huggins , Pastor

"

Delbert Byrum, Min • of Educ

September 27* 1964

given the sanctity of the pulpit on four occasions.

, Communist Affiliations of Dr 4 Hazzard:
(1.) Citizens Committee for Harry Bridges—member—letterhead^ Sept # 11, 1941
(2.) Citizens Victory Committee for Harry Bridges—member~*-letterhead June d,

(3.) John^Reed Clubs—s igner of protest against ant iit! ommunis t propaganda—
New York T imes , May 19, 1930*

(4») Methodist"~Federation for Social Actions-signer of statement defending
MPSA after Kansas City meeting-- leaflet, Dec. 27^29* 1947.

(5. )Methodist Federation for Social Action—nominee for national committee--
ballot, Dec # 27~2:9, 1947. .. . .

(6*) Methodist Federation for' Social Action—anniversary committee member,
letterhead, March 11, 1957*

(7.) Methodist Federation for Social Service—Dotnine© for national commit-
tee—ballot, 1945 page 1. . . .

(8.) National Committee to Repeal the McCarran Act—signer of petition-
petition, June 22, 1951 „ * -i *.4.

(9.) National Federation for Constitutional Liberties-signer o£ open letter
on Harry Bridges --booklet , July 11, 1942* '

^ . _ _ . ol ,

(10.) Open Letter on Harry Bridges-- signer-^Daily Worker , July 19. 194^ p. *+•

(ll.)Open Letter" Protesting Deportation Order Against Harry Bridges—signer-
letter, April 22, 1943. . ^ .-, it i iur rt *.~v, *
(12.)Statement Defending the Communist Party-signer^- Daily W orker , March 5,

1941* page2.
Description of above organizations ( m same order )

;

(1.) Communist (Atty-Gen. Tom Clark, Itr to Loyalty Review Board , £pr • 27, T 49 •

(2,) Communist front (House Committee on UnAmerican Activities (HCILw 3/^9/44 •

(3.) Out and out Communist organizations ( HCUA Appendix ix , p»939 3/29/44.
(4.) . . Communists have formed religious fronts such as the Methodist £edera-

tion for Social Action (Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans, 3. Doc, 117 • 4/23/195& P»9i.

(7.)This organization has never deviated in the slightest degree from the line
of the Communist Party (HCUA, Appendix ix , page 1052, 3/29/1944

(8. )Communist front * . .to defend Communist lav* -brea kers ( Internal Security
Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee, S.D« 117, 4/23/56, p-91»

(9. )Subversive and Communist (Atty-Gen. Tom Clark, 12/4/47#
(10.) Communist front (HCUA, House Report 1311, p*l66, 3/29/44%
(12,)The entire list is made up primarily of well-known Communists and Com-

munist fellow-travelers (HCUA ,Appendix ix , p.645 3/29/44

•

MONDAY September 28, 1964

^^^^^cjhel^ Dean's book, "The United States and the Net* Nations", published
by the\Me*fe5o'dist Board of Social Concerns, was reviewed by Rev. Orion Hutchi-
son, LoVe Methodist Church* Walkertown, N t C #

About the Author :

She cooperated with the world's toughest Communist agents, such as Tsola N.

Dragiocheva of Bulgaria and Madame Madeleine Braun, the French Communist
deputy, in helping set up the Congress of American Women, a Communist-front
so important in its- worldwide ramification that the HCUA demoted a 114 page
pamphlet' to it. Dr. "Felix Wittmer, American Legion Firing Line , I960, Vol. IX,

Issue 12, page 46.

Her writings figured in the Communist propaganda kit for teachers of the Na-
tional Council of American Soviet Friendship* Walter S. Steele HCUA 7/21/47.

(l.)American Pushkin Committee—advisor—letterhead, 1937. Communist front,
HCUA, Appendix ix , p. 1772 3 /29/44

.

(2. American Russian Institute—member of board of directors --letterhead,
July 23, 1937 Communist, Atty-Gen. Tom Clark, 4/27/49.

(3.)Congress of American Women— organizer--see above* Subversive and Communist,
Atty-G-en. Tom Clark, June 1, 1948.

( continued)
(4.)
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

\ MAY 1962 EDITION >
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-106-05

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
*

TO :SAC ( 100-0 ) date:.11-2-61}.

from :SA [
b6
b7C

subject: SPEAKERS WITH CP BACKGROUND
APPEARING AT WES&EY'MORIAL METH CHURCH,
TTTftTT POTWT. N. & f

PJOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,- Complainant

Attached herewith are are 2 copies/of an 8 page mimeographed
/

letter directed bo members of Wesley Memorial Church, High Point,

^Ac. from ARTHUR SHERRILL LM, 3^17 Hillside Dr., High Point, N. C.,

an admitted member of JOHN/BIRCH SOCIETY.

IYON turned these copies over to writer on 11-1-61}. & stated he had

distributed 250 copies that date to members of the church.

2 ( enclos.- 2 )

PLP

•fr

\1*'

® C H *
Q #k>L(>

\wtsyrm i
I SEARCHED ^p&rfWBCED

SERIALIZED ^.^...FILEI,

MOV 3-1^04
FBI— CHftBLOTTE
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OPJONAU FORNt NO. 10

UNITED STATES GCT^lNMENT

Memorandum
43.1

-.— r

TO ;SAC ( 100-0 ) date: ll-9-61j.

from : SA

subject:

-r
b6
b7C

ARTHUR LYOK^JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, Complt.
SM- C

Attached herewith is a 2 page mimeographed sheet of notes

re REV, ORION HUTCHISON'S Book Review which he made during

early Oct. 196i|. at Wesley ^emorial Methodist Ghurch, High Point

and which was furnished writer this date by

Attention is directed to the last para., page 2 wherein

comments by Asst.^irector WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN, FBI, are set out.

2 ( enclos. 2 )

flf

°1 JLQOr^LllSr-uy

6
\

SEARCHED H^INDEXED^v?
SERIALIZ^j^-FILED A2!\.

A
*

MOV 1 1964
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Indices SearcH Slip "*"

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59) • #
b6
b7C

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Date i**

Subject

Aliases

Address * Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male

\ 1 Female

EZII Exact Spelling
| [ Main Criminal Case Files Only

I 1 All References I I Criminal References Only

Main Subversive Case Files Only i I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

I {Subversive References Only I I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

•~f%>-U
/-3-T

^
Addr:

ftr-^yoflfc./

S

Believed fro be

TTlTCNTTflAL - f*T»ns,q-T*ftfiftT»ftnr,(>

Requested by Squad

Searched by
Ma**" $ ~& s/

(date)

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

EVI
11-10-614.

File Review Symbols

JLzJ^^A^S^ ? " Not identifiable

(date)

NI - Not identical U - Unavailable reference

Extension File No.
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p. *

SAC X2/29/61j.

J e K. Underbill b2
b7D

On l2/8/6i>- the above furnished the following Infor-

"
... .

• ac' I !» &'A>iP ^ •? e fl! Affll' MfttiOIl It SnOUJLin &nynation as »n any dissemination It snould be shown this

information came from a member of a private organization wno

received it from a source whose reliability is not known ?o
_

the FBI.

Reference is made to the matter involving the publi-

cation by the Charlott£_Qb^erver of a photo of a mm wno was

wonp-iy identified as| |
of *he| L

I-M'oWtftatioa had been baaed upon ldent,1 T? Cflttyn
iffl

to of this photo as being ox I
&*»oe

f
ais

«.«]*,»» >,»»^ inj-.o question, and| | has^Eroatanf^JiQ-gtte

the n^^r^.r^
"

Istated. he has Ques^ionedL^ 1

further ^,t it. and I tow states he does not Saav\

but has not given any satisfactory exp2fi™*mrm ,of now, xiiA J-Mfi

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

is the case ./he identify fthg photo as

(It is to be noted that
resemble I

in the first place.

has stated the photo does

] but is not identical)?

1 1 „*»*.«& on 11/30/614- thatl

& a -fSTn-hh^r* «-h»h^d -bhall

1 lu«,=! »*.<»+-.«* -hh«t Mull 1

JttU

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

cc ~ 1 eaeh$

157-230 (UKA)
157-1*71 (E&arlotte)
1^7-613 (Sings Mountain)
105-1051 (Winston-Salem)

^grOO-95^3 (John Birch Society)

b2
,b6

b7C
b7D

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE!
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Cover Sheet for ink want Report or Material

* Date received

1/12/65

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by b6
b7C
Jo7D .

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person CUby telephone CD by mail C2jorally EH recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:.

Dictated
1/15^

.to.

Ediphone

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant -

1/21/65

Brief description of activity or material

Financial report of the[~
A kClavei*n and propose

51/IB7557

Date of Report

Date(s) of activity

1/11/65

b2
b7D

File where original Is located if not attached

Remarks:

Xn this stage -of development of informant* no
request is being made to have informant authenticate this
report*- it is expected that such a request Xflould

jeopardize the .continued flow of information £a?om him at
this point*. . ... :<,'.

1 dC each!

[

b2
b7D

"/ea-f&VV-/

'%,-

Block Stamp

%
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FD-302 (Rev., 10-U-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVESTIGATIO

rx-

^
Date

1/21/65

a •soiiraeradvlsed
t^»w 12, 1965, advised a meeting oyrne

1 on

x, 12. x9bb, aava-sea a uieei,.Lu& wj. *^i
laavern of the Knights of the KU Klux ftian roo*-

Jplace. On January 11, 19o5> at theL. __i f firM
»

rAftV — *
1 eighteen members were- present and

'

two additional mm&ea 'came in lafcft^_HS_r6bes were worn.

The meeting was presided over "by
| |

No visitors

were present.

The first order of business was a treasurer's

jTftPQrt Wf KytW- unknown), ^^f^ ^^g the
•

group had $400 plus din a building funa ana $300 Plus in an

operating fundi

then repo:

indicated 'a man fro:

?ted that

neverattended meetings and otMg- Pfosohs in tnJEJgea
r-ontributed. including several I

1

ore money was available ».

who

b6
*b7C

b7D

•Ehen * mnpm&n (first name unJaiomQ j

~

the vicinity of [ I

&SJiCea
L

about Anmpiainta of another Klansmaiju:

n aske
t

Tjm55e name was noi;

lfrom

suggested
ahoSner chance

,uld talk to him and give nxm
was assigned to invite this Klansman

^hfl'Kft&P chance. was aB»j.&"«<»i *« +u**~<- —•-- ~t-v-
"°S?J££?£ Jt Durham' on Monday night,, January 18, 196^

On 1/12/65 nt. L .File #

SA "fcflmik. —Date dictated

b2
b7D

1A5/65 £ r

by —
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

youi^aScytit^d its. contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
.

.[^O*-*--,. ^J>*~<' - * K ^ fl
*̂ ^kJ^»^" "'" '

"•* ' " - - -^ '.^ . '">>' ' "^70-



cm
2

b2
b7D'

There was then a discussion concerning a merger
tilth the John Birch Society, A

I

t
J and

xn
I invited tne Klan to attend a. Birch meeting

J
the night of January 11, 1965*

During the discussion, it was determined the
organizations could not merge completely because the Birch
Society admits Jews, Catholics, and forelghers, whose
membership could not be accepted in the Klan. However, the
Klan was going to try to recruit some of the qualified
Birch members, and it desired the- full support of the Birch
Society since the Birch Society was believed to have
considerable financial backing,

I!!!?

b6
b7C
b7D

^ Istated it was revealed that if the Negroes
commenced demonstrations in this area again out of town
Klaverns were pledged to come and try to stop them*: No
specifics were given as to how this was to be brought about*

One of the Klansmen reported that the Klan now
"

had 12,000 members in North Carolina and hoped to have 36,000
members by the end of the summer, 1965*

_J fwho was formerly yery active in the
Klan,- had not oeen^at several meetings,.

I

2. atatftd hft suspected that possiblsJ

ss/La in the past to
1553:

d not want it known •m&.t ne had done so, [

already received an application.
[

supported the Klan.
e was interested in tenTng but

]said he had
Cng

1

join.

has never seen
at a meeting and does not know if, in fact^ he ever did

.'-g^ft-K * ^_-'. _-



rsk

b2
b7D

TTieT
also suspected [ l

had possibly joined
an since during me summer or 1964
eted an Investigation concerning a stolen car found

Ihad
During a conversation then,

saia ne wanted to join the United Klans of America,
it could be kept secret. Thereafter.

[

"TncTTr
reported he had seen a man looking like
of the KLa'n hut had never seen him since

»

at one meeting
b6
b7C
b7D

reported membership appn.r»flft-ir>p ngT»dg w^™*
being distributed at the meeting bearing a local

as well as the addresses of the national
0iT3.ce in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, the South Carolina office at
Spartanburg, and the North (Carolina office at Post Office
Box 321, Granite Quarry, North Carolina. - Other materials
being distributed at the meetings Included the following:

•:'; •-.-; . One-page flyer, unidentified,, comparing the Negro
.

'. and the ape

One-page flyer of the Durham County Citizens
• Council, Post Office Box $66, Durham, North

-
•-• Carolina, captioned, "M&RTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Goes to Native Land with his Communist Aide,
BAYARD RUSTIN,"

. . .„ One-page Alamance County Citizens report, •'.

reprinted October 1964, listing a number of
executive orders purportedly signed by

'
.

.

' President KENNEDY for the establishment of a
.centralized world religion control

-
-..•';• The Revre Report put out by the Post Office Box

-
' 244, Durham, expressing various Government

policies to help our enemies and"hurt this '

"

country -
. ;

Pamphlet, "Alms of Red Pro-Negtfo Plot/' -put out
by the National United Klans of America, Inc.
Headquarters •.

.*
,

.'

3-*:

T*"jj *-yr * *r 3* {? ^'TTi 'tVT'y^' a-j^^*-*"-*-"-—?vw ^fr-T

—
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Pamphlet, "An Introduction to the Knights, of
the Ku Klux Klan"

1

'

' ** •.'*•'

A January 4, 19£>5, copy of the "Augusta
Courier," Augusta,, Georgia, circulated by the
Imrham County Citizens Council
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Cover f^-ef for Informant Report or Material
f3-306 (3-21-58)

It * filter* i'

Date received

1/20/65

Received from (name or symbol number)

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

Received by

b6
b7C
_b7D

in person ® fay telephone bjrmall ^ orally arecordingdevlce DwittenbyInfor:nant
U efflUy frnushe* ana faayaetf <* writing ay- A^r^j7

Date

Dictated -VSO/Si-

Transcribed 1 /on /C^

.Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

i/20/65

Date(s) of activity

b6
b7C

^^sae^s»sse^--s£^CVj.J!^'!'

S£r5 !saE8a-^a4-^3®si&-s»o

1/18/65

b2
-b6

Rempfks;
^iSes^^p^a-sseesH^^-^eepae^-^^fe-i^

rHe where original Is located If no1
b u

hed
b7C
b7D

with the aini of

Zt is tfcs plan or the
creatiKS ELaverns fcfcsso.

Elan to have. 100 units by the spring of 1S55 The
is captious about accepting members fop fear that someone will
"calk too much about tho iCLan activity

cess 1 each

b7D

Slavesai

b2
b7D

^7-jso feon
]

X - 157-417
,

,

(3) " ^ /^(5~^ryr-/ ?/

SEARCHED INDEXE^ST

JAN 2 91965
FBI— CflARLOjjjT,^ ,,
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b6
b7C
b7D

January 20, 1965
Durham, North Carolina

On the night of January 18, 1965, the regular

weekly meeting "of the Knights of the KU-Klux KLan,

house on

Klaverh, took place at the cinder block meeting

twenty-two

people were present. A man name<{ same from

He told

Police

' :

land talked with the group in

theni that invitations have fcecxi received from the

Department to send representatives of the Kten into that area

in order to sign up individuals as members there .
There are

plans to set up a KLaverh in It was

also announced that there would be a drive in

"" "

1 for KLansmen to join in that area and to set up a

laavem there. It was announced that it was the intention of

the KLan to increase to 100 units by spring of 1965.

She name of the policeman at

and

Klavern

who had issued this invitation was unknown. It was reported

however that he was one of the night policemen in

a man who had previously made a visit to the
|

of the :<lar-«

It was also announced that the KLan leader,, BOB

JOKES, was in Alabama' for surgery, m Alabama, there. is a



t
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surgeon who is a member of the Kian and who had offered to

operate on J0NE3* arm which vms damaged in a wreck in the

past, *Eie surgeon felt that he could increase JOINS' use of

the arm 15 per cent. 2?he laan was paying for the operation*

the

It ?;as also reported that four representatives of

KLavern had been to a meeting of a -John Birch

'

' Itgroup that had been held somewhere outside of

had been previously announced to the Han that there were

some members of the Birch Society that were interested in

combining with the ICLan* *These four representatives reported

back to the I ll&avern on the night of January 20., 1965*,

sayins that they had not announced their affiliation with

the KLan to the Birch group when they had talked with the

members* ,*2hey said that the Birch members lad commented

that none of them would join the iQL&n because the Klan had

a bad reputation* The representatives of the Klan advised

that they had noticed right much .drinking and immorality on

the part of the Birch members while they "vjere visiting * Siey

had also determined that JewB^ Ifegroee.* and Catholics all

belonged to the John Birch Society « It had also been

announced that Birchites had commented it vias no trouble to



*

get into the Elan. All an applicant had to do was to put his
dues down. Because of thi:

s feeling toward them, the organisation

in decided not to go along with the
idea of consolidating their work with that of the Birch Society.

Cne member was taken in on the night of January 18,

1965.

b7D

in
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There were 22 applications remaining to be

passed upon, ffhls accumulation of applications has been there
for some while.

| |
the iQavem leader, cautioned

that each time a man's name was brought up before the group,' b7D

that every member present must speak up about him. If any

one of them had any objection to him, he must make this known*

She Elan has to be cautious to see that no man gets in who

might talk too much, therefore, the local KLavern is going
very slowly on acceptance of memberships in thai larea.
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from ': SA

subject:
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JOHN. BIRCH SOCIEJ
INFO CONCERNING

On 3.-2-65, captioned individual' who lives at

and is . an' admitted member of JOHN BIRCH

Society furnished the following literature, which is .

enclosed herewith: " ' . , ^

k page press release dated 9-ll-60//from Senate Internal

Security Subcommittee Relating to, CASTRO & CUBA

•

1 copy of : DAN SM00T REPORT,
; :
dated 3-23-61; concerning

]

"COMMUNIST SPIES IN THE " STATE ,DE?T v|

f ^ ,

8- page ^pamphlet TfCQUNTERATTACXn dated .8-28-61; entitled,

"THE NEGRO REBELLION: ] AN APPRAISAL" , ,

'
/ \

b6 ,

.b7C

Enclbst

3
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March 9 S 1965

On the night of March 8j 1965* a meeting of the

United Klans'of America.* Knights' of the Ku Klux Klan*

took place at the regular

A total of 34- people were

b6
b7C
b7D

meeting house pn

counted, hut there were. others who were not In the main

meeting .iiall at" the time and it is approximated that

about 40 .'x*ere present* Three men were inducted into

membership that night.- Ho, names could be/obtained.
', Z—

Xt was noted that

T^ai'as present as bl

member that night.

• It was a meeting led by who

dwelled on the subject of SClansmen conducting themselves

in a nice^ gentlemanly fashion .« He said it was very

important there be no trouble.* and anyone who takes

the initiative in starting trouble' itfould be expelled*

It was also reported that drinking on the part of members

would not be condoned. He held up 60 applications* he

said5 and said that this many men wanted to come into

the Klan in but that, they would not be accepted

because they had a drinking problem.

-
'^



He pointed. Gut that the group was trying to

build strength for voting purposes*

There was some discussion of the attendance

at the celebration to be held at the

in April 24 and 25,
b6
b7C
b7D

told the group that if ahy man preserit there
\

'

•

started any difficulty or jumped on anyone without

provocation that his Klan membership card would be withdrawn

and destroyed
_ [

•
.

'

.

It was reported that there would be people >

coming in cars,, and it is known that some of these

people in cars would remain in them and they would

be armed to defend the-Klansmen in the case of attack*,

There was a man, whose name x*a$ not announced

Klavern* fie saidwho came there from the

that there would be a group attending this meeting who

came from He also announced that there were

98 Klaverns in the State of North Carolina^, but some

of tlese 98 had riot been fully set up^ beoause of

organisational difficulties ov because of manpower

*

b7D
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He said: that the Klansmen could count on a

number of other organizations backing the Klansmen in their,

work. He mentioned the John Birch Societyj the Citizens

Council and the. Minute Men as organisations backing the

group. It is noted that he said there were no organizations

Is

of the Minute Men in Itforth 0arolinaa but there were perhaps

two million members of the Minute $fen elsewhere in the

tJnited States*

St was also announced "that the Klan did not

like .nor did it want to- affiliate with the #dhn Birch

group*

The man from spoke of the arrest of

one of the members there by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. He referred to the man as one having

had a bad leg and that he Was "dragged out of his house"..

$he Klan in Hew Bern was contemplating the possibility

.of a civil suit against individuals arresting him,,,

but that would not be undertaken until it was finally

decided through court action whether this men had he.en

.involved in the bombing and the dynamiting as he has

been accused of being involved* He said in the event

he had 'been involved in such activity^ the Klan was

going to expell him*
, .



There was some private talk about the situation

at the
—

i

. - '

^his is & "Club operated by. Negroes 'which

is attending by white people » 5?he KLa&emen are /quite
J ;

.concerned about \white women attending this club» !There

>;ae a lot efttalk about possible action concerning these

white women* but nothing definite was decided *

a former officer in the

Klavern^ has al&pst completely stopped attending Klavern

meetings in

but was not adequately *

supported in ord$r to* get the nomination.T
=

but

was supposed to support

was too radicalknew that

in his ideas and was always constantly wanting to take

personal action against people. Consequently 3 \

had not supported with any enthusiasm and

felt like he had heen stabbed in the back.'

has indicated that he is thinking about

getting out or^the Kian,

' There was some conversation about money at

the meeting, ^nis is money obtained from voluntary

b7D

jj ,. wo
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contribution? and the purposes for rent^ sipfe benefits

and for trailing expenses* They ar$ saving the. monies

coming from the, due*? for planning a building*

#he man from spoke about* the"

march in Selma^ Alabama* Baying that the activities

in that State were bringing many members to them in

Jt w$s noted at that- time that

of the

KJ&r* in Alabama thanfeing the

2CLaversi$ had received a telegram from the

group for

that had been sent to their support* $hi$ telegram \

than&ed them for the money but pointed out that money /

v$is .not needed^, that ther$ was sufficient money in

Alabama* '

mde a general announcement that

anyone using dynamite pr having it in his possession

would.be automatically thrown out of the I&an* Ba pointed

put that the Kian *&s trying to serve the Governments

and any person who did this Kind of violence was not

j_j * J«K^

serving the Government*



• •

• Jfe further said that anyone engaged in this

activity* or one who shot an officer would be turned over

'to the Government for prosecutive action by ICLan members

themselves.

There has been some discussion about .a white

woman riding with a Negro, She is riot Known to the

meaibers of the Klan, Shere -was a Heavy set fellow from

whose name x*as not known^ who

b7D

volunteered to find out the identity of this woman and

take personal action against her. He suggested that he

would get out of the Elan and work on the Negro that

w&s transporting the woman and take the consequences*

He said if the others did not want him to come back into

the Elan- they did not have to have him back. 2?his

was considered to be' Just a lot of '"big talk". 3Jhe

stated that this kind ofrepresentative from

activity must not be engaged in,, that any kind of action

must be group action and that if needed would come, later.

It was announced that in Alabama both sides5

the Negroes and the whites,, are violating the law* but

the xfhites had to do that because of the Negro potential '.

at rape and murder* $he whites were doing that in order

'. 6



"<l

tp coat'rol the Negroes* This latter information* according

to the soured, was irco££<ae shop talk"*.

\

\



In Reply* Please Refer to

Pile No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

5 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- Charlotte, North Carolina
April 21, 1965
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b7C

1^

RACIAL MATTERS
(KLAN)

On April 21, 196*? 1 Captainf
Department,

|_

Police

] aavisea .nft nad 1_

received information from various sourc es, that
wh'o is described as

a white male, age about [ ana wno reportedly is a

member of the John Birch Society, had in his possession
two rifles, two shotguns, and one pistol which he usually
carries in his car.

He stated he also received information that
.

reportedly has some type of cocoanut oil or cocoanut

butter which is an inflammable material, which could be

used for making homemade fire bombs. He stated
reportedly is a very radical individual, and he is determined

to ."kill all the communists" and, according to his report,

may be I

He statedf

]

lis a former student at[

I Wo fiiTifViPr arivisgrir TT^Tf
I

Capta in
members of the John Birch Society ""unit in[

stated he had talked with some

to the radical ideas of
from the John Birch SocteTy

] they were to expell him
] and due

He stated reportedly is now. driving a 1957
Dodge, two-door,^01 or black, bearing 1965 North Carolina

*\k1S DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR., CONCLUSIONS OF

THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR, AGENCY;FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR, AGENCY; nflltf ,-, ^
IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE

/ OO^fOrO" /jO
TJTSTOTBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY. ' .

'

EBABCEED 9EXE»i
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licenser I
and he or officers of his department at

the appropriate time intends to stop
|

j
when he is in

his car and determine what type of weapons he has in his
possessiono

ladvised he has no knowledge of any
I toward any Government official. He

stated he does not presently have a photograph of
I I

CaptairJ
threats made by[

He further advised he had received reports that
is associating with members of the

[

of the United Klans of America, Inc^ Knights
Klan, but he does not * know whether[
this organization

o

Klavern
of the Ku Klux

is a member of

A characterization of the United Klans of

America, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, is attached
as an appendix to this memorandum

,



lo APPENDIX

UNITED KLANS OP AMERICA , INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UNITED KLANS)

Records of Superior Cpurt of Pulton County/ Georgia,
show that this Klan organization was granted a corporate
chapter on February 21, . 1961, at" Atlanta, Georgia, under the
name United Klans, knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc.

A soijrce advised on February 27 , 1961, that Uniteid
Klans was formed as a, result of a split in Uj> S. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux. Klan, Inc.. According to the source,
the split pesul,ted from a leadership dispute,' and United Klans
has the same aims and objectives as the parent group> These
ape the promotion of Americanism, whit£§ supremacy, and segregat-
ion of the rac$3*

The first source and second source advised in July,
1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,
Inc., merged with Alabama Kni&hts, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
The merged organization established headquarters ir* Suite 401,
The Alstpn Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama*. The organization is
directed by ROBERT SHELTON, Imperial Wizard, and is the dominant
Klan group in the South with units in several southern states

On August 14, 1961, the second source advised that the
organization formerly known as United Klans, Knights of the Ku
Klux Kl$n of America, Inc., would be known in the future as
United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the 'Ku, Klux Klan* The
second source said the name was changed by a r^solutio^ adopted
at the Natipiial Klonvocation held July 8, 1961, at Indian Springs,
Georgia,

Second source advised that at a meeting at Prattville,
Alabama, on- October 22, 1961, a majority of the Klaverns of the
U. So Klans, lights of the Ku Klux Klan,, merged with the United
Klans of Apierica, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

/



JL. APPENDIX

UNITED, KLANS OP AMERICA 9 ISC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLOX KLAN (NORTH CAROLINA)
CUNITED KLANS )

t

On August 17, 1964, a source advised that the North Caro-
lina organization of United Klans of America, Inc«, Knights o£ the
Ku Klux Klan, became affiliated with the national organization "of
the same group in the Spring of 1961 The State Headquarters are
at the residence of North Carolina Grand Dragon JAMES ROBERTSON
JONES , Granite Quarry, North Carolina, who is subordinate to the
national organization with headquarters at Tuscaloosa, Alabama,.

The organization in North Carolina has the same aims and
objectives as the parent group? that is, advocacy of segregation of
the races and whita supremacy

o

^



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

:
. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
;

. Charlotte, North Carolina
April -21, 1965

TITLE

CHARACTER

REFERENCE

RACIAL MATTERS (KLAN)

Memorandum at Charlotte,
North Carolina 3 dated
April 21, 1965> captioned
as above

•

b6
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All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable information in the pasto

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
CF THE FBIo . IT IS THE PROPERTY OP THE FBI.AND IS LOANED,TO.
YOUR AGENCYj IT AND. ITS CONTENTS ARE. NOT. TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY* .
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Date:
Wb%M

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type, in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

1

To: Director, FBI

From: SAC,
*

"
#

ssmii^

Subject:
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BOMBING MATTERS - THREATS RACIAL MATTERS psm)

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum.

i$mm® m&w $$$m% $m?&m%
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3&
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Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
v

Sent
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES G<m-RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC (100-95^8) date: [,726/65

SA
b6
b7C

subject: THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFO CONCERNING - INTERNAL SECURITY

y
ojg^Bessmer City, N.C.On I

(
./26/65

N
telephone 629 2872^ teleptionicarr^ contacted this office
to obtain information pertaining/to the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY*
Her interest was prompted by soac advertisement in the
Bessmer City R e cord which ask^d "Have you had enough".
When She answered the add, bhe was contacted by a man
from Charlotte who said the advertisement was for the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY.

During the course of her conversation she was
told she could make $8,000 a year as an employee for the
Society. Her duties were not explained to her but she was
invited to attend a meeting in Gastonia at 7:30PM l+/26/6|£.
She was concerned about attending the meeting but she
stated that she would attend and then draw her onncone lus ions
since the P.B.I, would not furnish information on the
Society,

e Jwas advised that information in the files
of the FBI is confidential and in the event she desired to
obtain a list of the listed subversive organizations she
could contact the U.S. Department of Justice, Internal
Security Division, Subversive Control Section, ¥ shington,
D.C.

EPM: jpm
» (1)

APR2719S5
.WHBMmfln»
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FBI

Date: 6/23/65

Transmit the following in

Via AIRQBL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

TOs SAC, BIRMINGHAM (174-6)
y

FROM? SAC, CHARLOTTE - (174-3) (RUC)

GREENBOMBS
(OOs BIRMINGHAM)

RACIAL MAKER
(00s BIRMINGHAM)
BHfile 157-77Q)

b6
b7C

Re Charlotte airtel to Birmingham 6/4/65.

Enclosed for Birmingham
four ED 302s covering (l) Description of items
person 6/3/65 (2) description of items in car ir

are 25 copies ehah nf
on I

r
possession at time of arrest 6/3/65' (3) Results_o£_interview

p/4/65 (4) results of interview withToj 6/7/65

One copy of each of the aforementioned ED 302s
is enclosed for other offices receiving' copies of this -

communication for information and possible future action^
inasmuch as the names of individuals in their respective
territories are mentioned. .

3 - Birmingham (Encs. 100

)

1 - Atlanta (174*1 j
(Encs . 4) (Info)

1 - Dallas (Enc. 4) (Info)
1 - Jacksonville (Enc. 4) (info)
JL- Jackson (Enc. 4) (info)

(
y- Charlotte (l - 26-34829)

~J (1^-105-683)
CW ufl - 100-9548)~

,
1 - 174-3)

JWS/Jb
(17)

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Kho'xville (Encs. 4) (info)
Lbs Angeles '(Encs.4)(lnfc
Little Rock (Encs.4)(Infc
Memphis (Encs / 4) (Info)
New Orleans (Encs .4) (Into
Richmond (Encs .4) (info)

^$Qt
'%o /

^"^cfsjj:-- '^y & . cy

"•-"UO

^
"*-*

*>*>

ili- /<

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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2m %

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Society *¥R

By J.A.C. DUNN"
Observer -Staff Writer

carne^n^^GHSHSte ^TU'esHay

d r umming up f conservative

trade and mending JBS public

Image fences.

In a rich, confident, melliflu-

ous baritone he delivered what
tor many people may be a few
unexpected words from the

mount of republicanism (with a
small r).

Davis is a smooth talker

and an adroit thinker. He
parries arguments neatly, ex-

plains the John Birch Society
1 with clarity and verbal econ-
I omy, and is one of those rare

|

Americans who uses fault-

I

lessly correct grammar when

|

speaking off the cuff.

On the street he would look

innocuous. In a" motel room he
looks self-contained and slightly

scholarly, like a man who
spends much of his time work-
ing on paper in an office. His
manners are graceful and
pleasant, but not exactly shy.

His mission was fund-raising

and membership increase. The
JBS doubled its membership
last year, he said, particularly

during the general election. Its

present national membership is

about 100,000,, he ^id, and it

hopes to incre^ this to 400,000

by 1966.

In North, Carolina it hopes

TTacfnrn I
*« WOO members by^ 1966,*-^ "but we have quite- a dis-,

" tance^to"go to reach this."

I

The JBS has been beefing
1 itself up recently, streamlining

its recruitment system at the
1 same time. Back in 1958, when
the Society was founded by
Robert Welch, prospective

members had to listen to seven

hours of tape recordings of

proceedings of a seminar on

Americanism.

This prerequisite later was
reduced to watching a two-hour

and 15-minute film of Robert

Welch delivering a speech. Not

long ago this was replaced by a

55-minute film produced by

JBS's own recently established

stugio^ ^ ^
The" JBS's 70 coordinators,

scattered over the nation, each

have a copy ofJhis film and a

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Among these projects:
— Increasing the staff of

coordinators by 250.

.

— Increasing its local li-

braries-from 350 to 1,000.

— Financing its recently
established police relief fund
for the families of policemen
killed or injured on duty. This
fund was started after a Negro
deputy sheriff was shot and
killed in Louisiana several

working men (the society has a
chapter comprised mostly of

Teamsters Union members in

New York) to the wealthy;

"virtually no teen-agers, not

too many in their 20s, more in

their 30s, most between 40 and
60, some older than that"; and,

"as Mr. Welch says humorous-
ly, about 60 per cent Protes-

tant; 40 per cent Catholic and
one,per cent Jewish, which he
admits adds up to 101 per cent,

months -ago. It is intended to i but that means we have very
help offset the .demoralization "few Jews — though the ones we^

j
of local police forces all over have ,' are fine people, " good
the* country by "outcries of : members."

He said geographical distri-

! bution varies widely.

t The society also has a, few;

{Negro members.

police brutality."

J
(Davis admits the probabil-

ity that critics of the JBS
will claim the police relief

fundus a grandstand mqve,\ J Davls explained what thW
havjng'been sparked by~; the * JBS is against: "A lot of
deaith of a Negro But, he pe0pie say we »re just an anti-
says, this was not the motn£' 3 communist organization, but"
bettmtf it.) u „ i fh|s ign

,
t stricfcIjr trU6t We are

^reacting against a change in

Thomas J. Davis

> Davis explained the nature 'of
JBS membership:

Half men' and half-women; -

about 'half ancf ' half Democrat i

and Republican, probably^ with !

a slight Republican- edge since ii

our government and our way
of. living over. the past few
years.*'

rThis .change, he said, is from
a republic, in which the gov-

projector, which they bring to
meetings of interested people.

\ North Carolina'/ coordina-
^ tor is M. L. I Grose _of^

Charlo^r^lST^souT^at'
nYeefings^Searly ;every night
of the week," Davis said.

The JBS wants more mem-
bers, not because it plans to
become' anything like a third
political party, but because it

needs money—to. finance its

projects. * ?

Goldwater; awgoodWessiohali^^^s> powers are carefully

cross-section, mostly middle * restricted, to a democracy,

clasv-from.-,

»

-| ^ which he said was the cause of

the fall of ancient Greece and
Rome, and which the framers
of the Constitution hoped Amer-
ica would never see.

True democracy ("The word
is badly used nowadays"), he
said, gives too much power to

the government.
The JBS, he said, is against

fascism, socialism and commu-
nism, at one extreme; ''and

against anarchy ("That's what,

we just saw in Los Angeles")
at the other. "That puts the

John Birch Society right in the

middle." ^
The JBS is concentrating oitf

communism at the moment f

because it considers commu-!
nism the nation^ -mqsC^erious

j

enemy.

The JBS also is against the
Ku Klux Klan, Davis said,

because the klan "is on the
attorney general's tish of

subversive organizations and
has been there for years. Not

-zma&v^neoDle-Jcnow-Jhat." It
• also is against the- Minute-
men, whose founder, Robert

lhTyohi™r^rSocietyf
,^w

]

He admits that teen-agers

and college students are intelli-

gent enough to. think , for

themselves politically ("though
not as well as their elders, of

course, because they aren't as

|

He admlfs^lhat mdsTTugli
school teachers and'' college
professors, though predomi-
nantly

J

"liberal" and given to

"brainwashing" students, are
not pro-Communist ("though
this doesn't necessarily mean
they're anti-Communist").
But he does not admit that a

Communist should be allowed
to speak on any platform,

**nuhlic or-jim^AfcA—miiJiQufc cer-
tain conditions being mer. ne
believes the speaker should
start by saying, "I am a
Communist. I am h,ere to

violently overthrow your gov-
ernment," as a formula pre-

amble; this preamble should
Jtself be preceded by a respon-
sible official stating the federal

government's definition of a
Communist; and a "fair and
-hrme^fcjMClure of the^ situation

^Hi

should be presented to students
in classrooms.
Even then," Davis is not sure

the speaker ban law could be
dropped. The Constitution
should not provide protection
.fsr^nemies of the country, he
said?

"And if we're ignorant of the
nature of communism now,
then we've already lost the
war."
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CHRISTIANITY CONFRONTS COMMUNISM

A series of six Sunday afternoon orograms 5 - 6 P- M.

Program ___.

October 3

October 10

October 17

fl October 24

October 3i

* November 7

DR. WILLIAM MC LAUGHLIN (Presbyterian Minister,

-TirSSIofey^for 44 years and served 33 years in

China until excelled by the Chinese Communists)

CY K L (Pres. of Bahakel Broadcasting Co.,

!haFloT:te; well known sneaker on

Communists techniques and tactics)

3F

RALPH C..\CL0JLX.Z^JR. (Noted Charlotte Lawyer;

"formef • undercover agent for the F. B. I.r.whp

infiltrated the C. P. U.S.A.)

MRS. MC' CHORD' WILLIAMS (Prominent .Methodist

TaY^<meKj~ac^We^xn^W'. S .C . S . and community affairs.

)

CONCLUDING PROGRAM - (To be announced)

These urograms will be nxesented in the Chanel of

Kilg^oJfeth^j^Chur^i,
_—-^^a^

" •** 21131 Belvedere Ave.
"

\

For Further, Information call^
M^s^^D^inVDavis^^Hp
537-8267 \ .. • v

! .V CcS\
*A Nursery will be nrofided.

L

hi

1^/ */

~(V

MM^2JU^93
wmm&MJm^J^-

*v
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104 • •
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (100-9548) date: 9-21-65

FROM
SUPERVISOR

b6
b7C

subject:

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
RACIAL MATTERS

RE: CHRISTIANITY CONFRONTS COMMUNISM

On 9-14-65T
]fumished a leaflet captioned "Christianity

Confronts Communism," which reflects a series of six Sunday
afternoon programs commencing October 3 and running through
November 7* The programs are to be presented in the Chapel of

jiade hand-Kilgo Methodist Church, Charlotte, and
written notation on leaflet that the program is really sponsor-
ed by John Birch people in Charlotte, and that

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

are planners and that
Further, that the group had no

n ame*

Leaflet is being placed in 100-9548 and names indexed.

(%?- 100-9548
1 - 66-1453

RLK:hks
(3)



OPTIONAL* FORM NO- 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
G$A GEN. REG. NO. 27

GOV

5010-107-02.

united states Government

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC date:

&

NATIONAL- COUNCIL- OP jSHOSGHES

,*?

9/27/65'

b6
b7C

.b6 >

b7C

On Q/gR/fip^

fternisnea. tne. attached .Leaflet, which reflects
a comparison or zne objectives of captioned organization with

. thqse of the. Commuhist Party. The author or publisher of this
leaflet is not -shown* •- •

- ,/
.'"«

Charlotte,- n # c. <> 9/23/55.

;

mailed it to them nor why*

stated :this
:
leaflet was addressed to|

TfiflTng flrMyo.qg anri wag postmarked

2ave no idea who '

'*
' It would' appear- that" this leaflet was published; .,

by a conservative of right-wing organization. •.*"'

G&G:pae
:
(2). V::

Si/y US{ Savings ,Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

/•?£



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

50I0-IM

Wm*

• b6
b7C

tJNITED STATES GOV^InMENT

Memorandum
TO SAO (100-9548) date: 11/3/65

FROM SA

subject: RECORDINGS BURLINGTON, N. C. ,

DOWNGRADING UNICEF
INTERNAL SECURITY- - MISCELLANEOUS
POSSIBLE JOHN BURCH SOCIETY

cm lQ/P7/6»S.r
2L ±M

I
a program, at Burlington on WEBB

called "Blow Your Stack" . This is a program where people
who have a general gripe or grudge can state over the
telephone and have the same transmitted out over the air
at the same time.

,&t present, the United Nations Children^
Association is attempting to organize these children to
obtain items for UNICEF to be transmitted to foreign
nations to assist the needy children.

I la call from an unknown lady-

asking over the radio I Received information about
telephone number 226-5505 in Burlington, N. C, inasmuch as
this number, if dialed, transmitted back to the dialer
apparently a record which downgraded UNICEF and stated not to
contribute<Vbo UNICEF and ended up by saying "Give it to us."

[ |
stated that he had checked with the

telephone company and ascertained that the number 226-5506
had been assigned to an organization sounding similar to
American Freedom or Freedom Foundation.

[

t
|
stated that he has been calling this number

in attempts to get a recording of the recording that comes
back over the ftglgphrmg hut has not been successful. He.
stated that apparently!

it has created a desire
by many people to call tne numbei^see what is happening

ABL: Jms

SA (Info.)
iV H955

3

TTn
w
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GO^WRnMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (100-9548) date: 12/6/65

FROM SA JAMES M. UNDERBILL

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 11/30/65
J

information which he had received within the last day or
furnished the following

two from his source, In any dissemination this
b2
b7D

information should be shown as coming from a representative
of a private organization who receives his information from
a source whose reliability is not known to the FBI*

His source told him that there presently is a
telephone in Charlotte, Nuiriber 536-0316, which has a recorded
message from "Let Freedom Ring" sponsored by the John Birch
Society. He said that this message is recorded

sponsored by the John Birch Society* f

said that

This is

~l further

In connection with

as

The 1965 Charlotte City Directory shows

[

as living as and his occupation
I The

November, 1965, Charlotte Telephone Directory shows

ttelephone 537-9154, and does
It is noted thatnot list a telephone for

the City Directory lists this same telephone number for

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

2)- 100-9548
- 157-1260

1 -

JMU:gpb
(4)

J0o -tew— itl

SERIALI2

JNDEXED££-

JILED /~~.

DEC14 1965
FBI—CHARLOTTE

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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CE 100-9548

On 11/30/65, the telephone number 536-0316 was
dialed and the following message was recorded on the dictaphone:

"Let freedom ring

The John Birch Society of Charlotte takes pride
and pleasure in presenting the Honorable JOHN H.
ROUSSLEAU, National Director of Public Relations
for the John Birch Society and former Congressman
from the State of California, at the Heart of
Charlotte Motor Inn, Wednesday, December first,
time eight p.m., admission a dollar fifty*
Mr. ROUSSLEAU* s subject will be civil rights,
communist betrayal of the good cause. Come and
get the truth about civil rights and communist
intentions. There are, of course, hundreds of good
Negro Americans who not only understand what is
happening but are willing to stick out courageously
against it. Here, for instance, is an excellent
statement by a Negro minister, New Albany, Mississippi:

•it is the communists alone who have created
the vicious campaign of hate which is weakening and
dividing the American people. Without hate a communist
is like a soldier without a gun. Don't fall for this
fate, the Negro is* being used by the communists to
do their dirty work •

.

For further knowledge concerning communism
and civil rights, send ten cents in coin to Box
15421, Charlotte, N. C, 28205, for your copy of
two revolution memoirs or purchase at the American
Opinion Library to be opened soon at 1208 East 36th
Street here in Charlotte. As a reminder, the
Honorable JOHN Hl

. ROUSSLEAU will speak on the
subject civil rights, communist betrayal of a good
cause, Wednesday, December first, 8:00 p.m.,
Heart of Charlotte Motor Inn, 3815 North Tryon
Street. Tickets will be on sale at the door.

Let freedom ring, 2801 Hilliard Drive"



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNj£lD STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte 9 North Carolina
December l4 3 1965

"1ST PEEEDOM RING/ SPONSORED
BY THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

On November 30«> 19^5^ CE T-l advised that there
presently is a telephone in Charlotte^ North Carolina*,
Number 536-0316 <> which has a recorded message from, "Let
Freedom Ring" sponsored by the John Birch Society. ' He
fia.-trl -hba-h *->>•? g ^figQffft -* <s yoony^ort

i

Tins -L& sponsored
iw± rurtKer said that \

In connection wittf 1t~1 stated

f

The 1965 Charlotte City Directory showSj
as living atl land his oem:

b6
b7C
b7D

as
govanbfeyn

.pation
The

HSS ipl

L
tiiiarmrxs! 're i fipnrmg* 1.11 rspmry annwa

telephone J537- 915^.9 and does
]It is noted thatnot list a telephone for

the Citv Pi rentnrv lists' thi^ same telephone number for

On November 30 5 1965* tne telephone number
536-0316 was dialed and the following message was recorded
on the dictaphones

2 - CharJLotia. GHC :pae
8 - Bureau
2 - ICG
1 - ONI
1 - OSI

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OP

SBARCHBjt/ ftttHMP

EEC ATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
FBI AND IS LOANED TO

YOUR AGENCY^ IT AHD ITS GONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

b6
b7C

/&v-<7sy$r- /#<'
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REs "LET FBEEDOM RING.," SPONSORED
BY THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

"Let Freedom ring

"The John Birch Society of Charlotte takes .

pride and pleasure in presenting the Honorable
JOHN H, ROUSSLEAU* National Director of Public
Relations for the John Birch Society and former
Congressman from the State of California, at the
Heart of Charlotte Motor Inn, Wednesday., December
first* time eight p.m., admission a dollar fifty.
Mr. ROUSSLEAU's subject will be civil rights

,

communist betrayal of the good cause • Come and
get the truth about civil rights and communist
intentions o There are, of course, hundreds of
good Negro Americans who not only understand what
is happening but are willing to stick but courageously
against it. Here, for instance, is an excellent

,

statement by a Negro minister, New Albany, Mississippi;;

^''It is the communists alone who have created
the vicious campaign of hate which is weakening and
dividing the American people. Without hate a com-
munist is like a soldier without a gun. Doh*t fall
for this fate, the Negro is being used by 'the
communists to do their dirty work.

»

"For further knowledge concerning communism
and civil rights, send ten cents in coin to Box
12421, Charlotte, N. C. 9 28205, for your copy of
two revolution memoirs or purchase at the American
Opinion Library to be opened soon at 1208 East 36th
Street here in Charlotte. As a reminder, the
Honorable JOHN H. ROUSSLEAU will speak on the subject
civil rights, communist betrayal of a good cause,
Wednesday, December first, 8s00 p.m., Heart of Charlotte
Motor Inn, 3815 North Tryon Street. Tickets will be
on sale at the door.

"Let Freedom Ring, 2801 Hilliard Drive."

2.



REs "LET FREEDOM RING/ SPONSORED
BY THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

On December 7$ 1965$ Charlotte telephone number
536-0316 was telephoned and a recorded voice of a woman^
talking fast 5 gave the following messages

"Let Freedom Ring

"Our President s LYNDON B. JOHNSON* who was
willing to bind himself to a treacherous crew Of
traitors <> demigods and publics in order to win an
election,, is now cunning enough to realize that
the tide is turning the other way* But he dares
not follow or he will

(

impeach himself from office
and his place in history. He has already begun to
bend a little to the right and for this he is being
cursed by the left wing ^dical leaders who campaigned
so vigorously for his ejection. Those s&me people
who cried for the blood of BA.RRY GOLDWATER are now
crying for the blood of LYNDON JOHNSON

o

"Before we go forward with what seems to be
an optimistic view of our nation *s future for
conservative minded people <> let us take a look
backward into the darkness of a most disturbing
subject^ the National Council of Churches • This
has turned into an international political organi-
zation headed up by a group of liberals posing as

• authorities of religion. Under the United Natioxis^
One World Plan 5 they are attempting to tear apart
each Christian denomination's doctrine because of
the fact they are aware that they cannot bring all
religions under one roof with one half believing
Christ to be the Messiah and the other half condemning
him,

"Among the endorsements of the National Council
of Churches are that we pull out of South Vietnam*,
civil disobedience 2 that we "read the writings of
IANGSTON HUGHES^ a noted Negro communist,, and an
international police force.

3-



\
REs "LET FREEDOM RING," SPONSORED BY

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

"Dr. VAN KIRK5 Director of the National
Council of Churches, Department of Internal Justice
and Good Will," delivered a speech, before the
Southern California ministers in February of 1953.
.His subject was 'The Church and World Government.'
He said in a press release,, 'The surest way to
achieve some form of world government is through
the United Nations, a super world with constitutional
authority and with sufficient police force to impose
its Judgments on sovereign nations states. 1

"It is entirely impossible for Christians to
understand why an international police force is
needed if the one world plans are so perfect. Stand
up for more old-time religion in your church. Speak
up for what you think is good in the eyes of your;
Redeemer. , ; ,

"For more information send thirty cents 1 in coin
to American Opinion Library, 1208 East 36th Street,
Charlotte, N. C, for your booklet, 'The National"
Council of Churches, A Menace "to Church and State.'

"Let Freedom Ring,. 2801 Hilliard Drive."

The December 2, 1965, issue of the "Charlotte News, a
Charlotte, North Carolina, daily newspaper, carried an article
entitled, .. "Birchers Claim Charlotte Growth." This article
reflected that the John Birch Society in the Charlotte area
has grown from one chapter in early 1965 to 40 chapters now.
Much of the growth is credited to section organizers, one of
whom is GEORGE A. WILSON., -of Charlotte, who is sponsor of the
"Let Freedom Ring" recorded telephone message service in
Charlotte.

This article quoted Mr. WILSON as saying that the
response has been great to the "Let Freedom Ring" service
which he initiated the previous week. He said the machine,
which can give a recorded message to two callers at the same
time, runs almost continuously.



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UI^ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^^TIGE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte^ North Carolina
December l4 5 19^5

Title "LET FREEDOM RING/ SPONSORED
BY THE JOHK BIRTH SOCIETY

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Memorandum at Charlotte , North
Carolina., d^-fced and captioned
as above o

"•
>

. All sources (except any listed herow) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication; have furnished reliable
information in the past* - \ :

CE T-l is a" representative of a private organization
who receives his information from a source whose reliability is
not known to the FBI*

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER J®COMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
OF THE FBIo IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE' FBI AND* IS LOADED TO YOUR
AGENCYj IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED 'OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY o
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Iffil? FREEDOM BBra." SPORSOBED ,

v
-

' BY THE JOm BIRCH SOCIETX"
RM:•

;

.''"'•"-"

Enclosed &x& S copies -of XHH£ in captioned .master*
:

-

This %m "is being disseminated locally to Secret
Service and iftilitaiy intelligence agencies* ; .

T~l in enclosed XHM is
| | who burnished

this- information to SA JAMES. M« TOE8E&&*'

b2
.b7D

-,«/,,/^ <
Telephone. n^Mbej* 536-0316 ^as dialed on 11/30/65 ana

£2/7/65 t>y SA TTmKftffTTfr »wrt i±ha message was taken down by
Stenographer -.,

-

b6
b7C

3(o further action being taken by Charlotte., tJACB,

a ••*• Bureau. (Ends* S ),(£&}

^fqri57-r%r



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

JOHN ROUSlELLOT

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Bircher Says Papers I

Treat His Unit Fairly
By CLYDE WILSON

News Staff Writer

The John Birch Society re-

ceives fair treatment from the

majority of U. S. news media,

the society's national public

relations director* John Rousse-

lot, told a Charlotte audience

last night.

"We are getting from 700 to

1,000 mentions a day in the

press all over the country,"

said the former congressman

from San Marino, Cal. "We
feel the majority of these are

fair presentations of facts and
i not the kind of interpretations

we used to see."
*

MR. ROUSSELOT spoke to a
well-dressed group which al-

most filled the convention hall

at the Heart of Charlotte Motor

Inn last night.

[
The audience ranged from

j
teenagers to the elderly. Some

; came from as far away as

; Hendersonville.

I

He and other Birch society
1

speakers are receiving surpris-

ingly fair coverage in college

newspapers; the soft-spoken

Rousselot told about -200 mem-
• bers, sympathizes agdxinter-

i
ested persons.

The talk was billed as*

"Communist betrayal of a ficM *,

cause—civil rights."
*''

Mr. Rousselot spent an hour-;

reviewing ^documents and jre-
1

ports which he said showed %

.Community Party -interest in
j

fomenting and exploiting racial
\

'

strife/ 5

"But proof * of Communist:
\

intent Is not proo£ of Comnnw
nist control of the civil rights

'1

movement," he said." "It* be-
\

comes incumbent on -us" to-f

demonstrate the extent
1

of.?

Communist control in the move-

1

nient."-
' \ s

- *

He reviewed - what ' he " de-„\

scribed as the Communist-front^

backgrounds "and/ Communist^
associations of "civil rights -7

leaders Drl Martin Luther,/
King, Bayard Rustin, James,;

\

Farmer and Roy-Wilkins.- 1 ^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

at brcUTf,

OkhfLLsiT*

/^/-2,/H'Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

| |
Being Investigated
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Blithers Claim;

Charlotte Growth
By HUGH FULLERTON

News Staff Writer

The John Birch Society in the
Charlotte area has grown from
one chapter early this year to

4Q now, society officials said/,
yesterday.

The growth is a result of a
concentrated recruitment .ef-

fort, John H. Rousselot, nations
al public relations director for'
the society, said in -a one-day
visit to the area. »-

*

M. Luther Gross of Charlotte
has been working as a full-time
society coordinator for Western
North Carolina since February,
but he credits much of the

Your Loeal police" committee

is ajjprojecf on the local society

ageri'da, Mr. Grose said. Such

committees have been or-

ganized elsewhere in the coiui-

, try with Birch Society help.

Mr. Wilson reported that

! citizens, including some society

f members, are organizing a

1 committee to follow up the

\ recent work < of the mayor's

committee on obscenity, and

point out pornographic mate-

rials being sold locally which

were, missed by that commit-

tee.

Mr. *Wilson said that response

has been great to the "Let

Freedom Ring" service which

he initiated last week. The
machine, which can give re-

i corded messa|S to two callers'

sat the, same &foe,a&ns almost

1 continuously, Mr. Wilson said.

growth to section coordinators
who work under him.

The section coordinators Iiaye
tegular jobs outside the socie-
ty, but they spend a great
amount of time in society
work, Mr* Grose sai$L

"

- « r "
"

*

*
' VSuch a section coordinator is

George A, Wilson of Charlotte,
sponsor of the "tet Fre^om
Ring" recorded telephone' mes-
sage service here.

Now that the society is

getting established here, it will

branch out into other activities,

the officials said. Mr. Rousselot
said that these activities could
incluole^brihging w speakers for

j

local groups* increased dissem- i

ination of society and conserva- *

tive publications, .and formation
of local committees for specific

purposes. ,' - &

AN AMERICAN Opinion Li-

brary is being set up by a John
Birch Society member, R/Reid
Stubbs . in back of his restau-
rant at 1208 E; 36th St. }
The library, due to open

about Dec. 15, will have a
complete stock of conservative
reading material. It is being
sponsored ,and financed by Mr.
Stubbs.' ' *** * ^^
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fe " So We Collide With Communism

/These purposes bring us immediately into

afiict with the Communists, -on two levels,

i&cn the ideological plane the Communists

jek always and everywhere to bring about more

merriment, less individual responsibility, and

2amoral world. And 'on the plane o£ action,

atH the Communists can be stopped from,

jmpleting their subjugation oE the'whole world,

lere will be no opportunity for us to move for-

ard at all towards our permanent goals.

We have undertaken, therefore, to play a

acung role in slowing" down, stopping, and

rcntually routing the Communist conspiracy.

tt realize that the one thing no conspiracy can

nthstand is the light of day on its activities.The
nly clanger to their gigantic conspiracy which .

le Communists fear is exposure. For this rea-
"

>n, -we do all thatwe can to bring to our fellow

idzens more knowledge and a better undem-

anding of the methods, the progress, and the

icnace of the Communist machine, In this un-

ertaking we have become a new form of op*

osirion to the Communists -which they have

.ever faced before in any of the vast areas they

Ave already taken over.

,

So the Communists, grasping this fact very

arly, set out in 1961 to destroy us. The most

ifEcial Communist publication in the United

itates is The Worker, in which the line is laid

town for the faithful. During the last six months

t£ 1961 there was, we believe, only one issue of^,
bis weekly paper which did not contain- an

ittack somewhere in its pages on The John

Birch Society; and a number of issues contained

ts many as six or seven separate attacks on us

it that many different places. The Comsymps
t

jot the point, and have been carrying out the

ndicated program with increasing furor ever

ance.

Of course the Communists follow Lenin's

sasic strategy of advancing Communism by

aon-Communist hands. They could never im-
pose the tyrannical rule of some three percent

ot a population over the whole population —
which, they repeatedly 'do in one country after

another— unless they could inveigle enough,

non-Communists and even anti*Communist$

among that other ninety-seven percent into

doing their dirty work for them. Deceptively ap-

pealing, for instance, to every -motivation in -

human character, from sordid selfishness to

"practical politics" to misguided idealism, they

have gradually beguiled a lot of very good

Americans into joining the.attack on us. Until

the maligning of The John Birch Society, has

joining the chorus of attack on The John Birch

Society. Very few o£ them indeed hive ever

realized the extent to which they were running

interference for the Communists.

A related part of die mammoth and many-

faceted campaign which the Communists have

now generated against us is the deliberate and

widespread attempt to associate The John Birch.

Society in the public mind with the Communist

Party, the Ku Klux Klan, and other so-called

"extremists of the left and of the right." Our

approach to the problems of today is so different

from the viewpoint of the Klans that we have

never knowingly admitted a member of any

Klan into the Society. We estimate that about

forty percent of our total membership is Cath-

olic. Many of our finest Chapter Leaders are

Jewish. And we are very proud of our small but

growing number of Negro, members, who are

working so hard— and so courageously— with,

us to show our fellow citizens, both white and

colored, how the Negroes arc being tised today

by the Communists to serve Communist pur-

poses.

So we have no similarity or sympathy what-

soevervnth the Klans.While the so-called Amer-

ican Nazi Party, according to J. Edgar Hoover,

has less than one hundred members. And it is

visibly given immense publicity by some media

for the very purpose of using it, by utterly false

association, to discredit The John Birch Society.

.

Nor is this campaign intended to serve simply

the purpose of a vague and general discrediting

of the Society; or of merely discouraging our

members and prospective members/.There arc

plotters behind it who are obviously "working

towardsamore specific goal.They wish to estab-

lish in the publicrnind, and then to formalize,

the concept that since the Communists and Ku
Kluxers and John Birchers arc all "just alike,"

and since the Communists and Ku Kluxers arc

visibly "subversive," then The John Birch So-

ciety is "subversive" too.We believe It is to this

end, at least in part, that so many high ranking

politicians have been seduced into speaking out

against us.

IV. What Have Wo Accomplished?

We have established a natic©TTO
7
edncationai

,

army. It has a My^paid fidd'sUrEThis*army is

fighting withTracts as its only weapons. And the

whole army knows that to be better informed

is to"be better armed.

For help towards informing ourselves first,

and then others, wc established a publishing

division. It is now "turning out books and pam-

phlets' with a retail value of about fourrnHlion

of the American people to recognize the high

degree of Communist planning, influence, con-

trol, and purposes involved in tie "civil rights'*

movement. Our increasing ability to get able,

inforr"*^, and patriotic Negroes to join us in

this effort, especially through continuous and

widespread speaking engagements, has been an

important part of this service to our country.

We have helped mightily to offset the emo-

tional and extravagant tendencies of the preju-

diced and the poorly informed to blame Com-

munism on any one group or race or organiza-

tion. The historical facts dearly reveal that the

international Communist conspiracy reaches

through every conceivable body it can^Blize in

any way to promote its ends. And we have in-

sisted from the beginning that we arc fighting

the Communists— and nobody else.

The Factfinding Subcommittee of the Cal-

ifornia Senate ended the twenty-five thousand

word report of its two-year investigation with

these paragraphs:

"We believe that the reason the John Birch

Society has attracted so many members is that

it simply appeared to them to be the" most ef-

fective, indeed the only, organization through

which they could join in a national movement

to lcam the truth about the Communist menace

and then take some positive concerted action to

prevent its spread.

"Our investigation and study was requested

, by the society, which had been publicly charged

with being a secret, fascist, subversive, un-Amer-

ican, anti-Semitic organization. We have not

found any of these accusations to be supported

by the evidencc
w

What we have accomplished, above all else,

is to keep The John Birch Society alive and

growing, as a rallying point for the increasing

number of informed and patriotic anti-Com-

munists. Our members have achieved this result,

through staggering labor and sacrifice, despite

unceasing harassments, and distortions of their

actions, and pressures amounting in many in-

stances to serious persecution.-And we intend to

keep on growing. For we believe the incredibly

vicious and massive attacks on the Society have

been due, in any final analysis, not to our tnU»

ta\es and our failures, but to our successes and

our progress.

V. Which Do You Choose?

We cannot give you here the full basis for that

choice. But let's put down a few point by point

comparisons of the Society with its Communist

enemies.

(1) The Communists seek unlimited power

Uie pnysicai entity tnus assemuicu. mc juuu

Birch Society believes that a Divine Creator has

endowed man with a purpose and an "upward

reach** which arc far superior toj and frequently

prompt a willing sacrifice of, the desires and

needs of the individual himself.

(8) 'The Communists — Lenin, Lunachar-

sky, and many other leaders — openly preach

that "men must learn to hate," and that only

through spreading sufficient hatred can the

Communists succeed in ruling the world. The

John Birch Society hates nobody, not even the

Communists, but only the evil which they do.

The Society believes that love for one's neighbor

and good will towards all men should be a
fundamental motivation in all human relation-

ships.
• • •

The Communists also pretend to believe —
and some of them undoubtedly, do believe—that

Communism is "the
t
wave of the future." We

believe, instead, that the whole world is now
tired of so much strife and bestiality,' treason

and immorality, cruelty and contusion, blasphe-

my and destructiveness, bitterness and fear,

doubt and despair that always go hand in hand

with Communism. Wc believe that mankind

may be about ready to arise, shake off this Com-

munist tyranny and terror, and move forward

again towards a more enlightened and humane

existence. Wc are doing everything in our pow-

•cr, by all honorable means, to create the under-

standing that will produce this result.

If you have what it takes, in character and

courage, then by all means join us now in our

epic undertaking. With the added effort of peo-

ple like yourself, and with God's help— when
and because we have deserved it— we shall

break up this immense criminal conspiracy, and

return a world gone crazy to sanity once again,

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE
Introductory Packet $ 1-00

Special Packet 5.00

(A thorough mtroducuoa to the Society.)

ONE DOZEN CANDLES 8.00

(Twelve famous books, in paperbound editions,

which give you a thorough introduction to the

workings o£ the Communist conspiracy.)

ONE DOZEN TRUMPETS 50.00

^Twelve albums, o£ two full length records each,

'to be played in numbered sequence, which give

you a comprehensive survey of all the subject

matter of this advertisement.)

AU prices postpaid.* For the above materials, or

simply to have somebody from the Society get in

touch with you, write to the address given below.

/

Executive Committee. "Win. J. Great, Chairman, Milwaukee, "Wisconsin; Laureace E. Bunker, w'eUesIey ,Hills, Massachusetts; A. G. Htlnsoho, Jr., Sevierville, Tennessee;

Robert W*. Stc^ctaraVWorcester, Massachusetts.
*"
" ~ ° ~~ *"*"-™~ i~-• - - » «-,«^

"* ———————-—*—

—

_ - ~ _ ^gg jQHN .BIRCb[ SOCIETY
BELMONT,MASSACHOSETTS 02178
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What Is Thejjohn Birch Socitef
T&eTruth May Surprise You!

This week we are edebrating our seventh an-

niversary. We are glad to take the occasion

therefore, to give as much of an answer to the

above question as space will permit, for those

whb really want to know. So—

t* i X. Lefs Start At The Beginning

V The John Birch Sodcty was founded in

'Indianapolis, on December 9, 1958. It was char-

tered tinder the General Laws of Massachusetts

as a non-profit educational organization. We
hayelived up meticulously to those specifications

.(indnding not making any profit!) for seven,

years. .

During these seven years we have sought to

fring into The John Birch Society only men
and women o£ good, character, humane con-

sciences, and religious ideals.For we arc striving

terser an example, by dedication, integrity, and

purpose — in word and deed — which our

children's children may follow without hesita-

tion.

f Members o£ the Society are of all races, colors, ,

and creeds.We are of all social, economic, and

educational levels. We arc mdhridualists who
disagree among ourselves about many thiog^g
Bmrwe are firmly united in devotion to those

beliefs, principles, and purposes which we do

hold in common. For we have voluntarily

joined together: ^ .- .'

(1) To combat more effecrivdy'the evil

forces which now threaten our freedom, our

lives, our country, and our civilization; {

1

(2) To prevail upon our fellow citizens to

tart pulling out of the deepening morass of

»u*ectivism, and then climb up the mountain

o higher levels of individual freedom and re-

ponsibility than man has ever achieved before;

(3) To restore, with brighter lustre and

leeper conviction, the faith-inspired morality,

kc spiritual sense of! values, and the ennobling

Ipirations, on which our western civilization

as been built. The longrange objective of the

odety has been summarized as less govern*

\cnt, more responsibility, and a better world. ***

'"it* So We Collide With Communism

These purposes bring us immediately into

inflict with the Communists,-on two levels.

or; on- the ideological plane the Communists

tk always and everywhere to bring about more

jvernment, Jess individual responsibility, and

i amoral world. And 'on the plane of action,

nil the Communists can be stopped from

rdpleting their subjugation of, the"whole world,

ere will be no opportunity for us to move for-

ird at all towards our permanent goals.

We have undertaken, therefore, to play a
ding .role in slowing

1

down, stopping, and

sntuaHy routing the Communist conspiracy. *

e realize that the one thing no conspiracy can

thstand is the light of day on Its activities. The
ly danger to thdr gigantic conspiracy which .

i Communists fear is exposure. For this rea-
'

i,we do all thatwe can to bring to our fellow

zens more knowledge and a better undcr-

ading of the methods, the progress, and the

nacc of the Communist machine. In this un-

taking we have become a new form of op-

itioa to the Communists which they have

•er faced before in any of the vast areas they

t already taken over.

.

b the Communists, grasping this fact very

fy, set out in 1961 to destroy us, The most

rial Communist publication in the United

jcs is The Wor\er, in which the line is laid

m for the faithful. During the last six months

961 there was, we believe, only one issue of

weekly paper which did not con tain -an

& somewhere in its pages on The John

h Sodcty; and a number of issues contained

aany as six or seven separate attacks on us

hat many different places. The Comsympa
the point, and have been carrying out the

rated program with increasing furor ever

I course the Communisu follow Lenin's

: strategy of advancing Commumsra by

Communist hands. They could never un-
tie tyrannical rule of some three percent

population over the whole population —
h they repeatedly do in one country after

icr— unless they could invdgle enough

Communists and even anti-Communists

lg that other ninety-seven percent into

now probably exceeded, in intensivettss and

extensvveness, tliat faced by any other ffganiza-

tion in all American history.And in geaeral our

defamers do not even try to refute thefacts on

which we focus attention. They merdf call us

names for bringing these facts to light;

HI. And Stir Up The Politicans

The John Birch Sodcty is in no sea* a poli-

tical organization.We try to give ournembers

information, understanding, and— wehope—
even inspiration, which will make then better

citizens. As good citizens they maytakc an

active part in politics. But each membetdoes so

entirely on his own, working in the paty of his

choice, for the candidate of his choice exactly

as do members of the American Legicn or of

the Knights of Columbus or of the Rotary Club

or a Baptist Church.

For we regard education as the means, and

political action as only the mechauicsTraTbring-

ing about improvements in govemmtat* The
> mechanics will automatically be used when suf-

firient education has- prepared the wiy. Wc
mean it quite literally, therefore, when we say

that education is our total strategy, and truth is

our only weapon. Or, as made dear throughout

theBhe Book and emphasized on its hst page,

our gigantic task is simply to createunteand-
ing.

Members ofThe John Birch Sodcty, however,

are extremely hard working, highly respected

in their local communities, and always eamesdy

determined on behalf of any cause or candidate

that they support. When circumstances bring

any appreciable number together bclind any

particular candidate, thdr wdght is out of aU

proportion tol thdr numbers. And that wdght

is usually felt^of course, on the side oftfie.-Gon-

scrvatives—ofcither party.So the Liberalsof both

parties naturally raise all the^cjaftdr jBcy can

against Birchers in politics,^-utg^fanglehold

of the LibcraJs/^bofK*parucs now steadily in-

creascveven 'Cottscrvativc politidansrftel un-

ccasing.prcssurcs to "improve their images'^by t

joining'the chorus" ofat&ckon-^^pj^Birch'"

Sodcty. Very few of them indeed hive ever

realized the extent to^which they were junning

interference for the Communists.
' A related part of &e;inammoth and many-

faceted campaign which! the Communists have

now generated against us is the deliberate and

widespread attempt to assodate The John Birch

Sodcty in the public mind with the Communist

Party, the Ku KIux Klan, and other io-calied

"extremists of the left and of the right." Our

approach to the problems of today is so different

from the viewpoint of the Klans that we have

never knowingly admitted a member of any

Klan into the Society. Wc estimate that about

forty percent of our total membership is Cath-

olic. Many of our finest Chapter Leaders are

Jewish. And we arc very proud of our small but

growing number of Negro members, who are

working so hard— and so courageously— with

us to show our fellow dtizens, both white and

colored, how the Negroes are being used today

by the Communists to serve Communist pur-

poses.

So we have no similarity or sympathy what-

soeverwith theKlans.While the so-calledAmer-

ican Nazi Party, according to J. Edgar Hoover,

has less than one hundred members. And it is

visibly given immense publidty by some media

for the very purpose of using it, by utterly false

assodation, to discredit The John Birch Sodcty.

Nor is this campaign intended to serve simply

the purpose of a vague and general discrediting

of'the Sodety; or of 1 merely discouraging' our-

members and prospcctiv,e mcmbers/Therc arc

plotters behind it who are obviously working

towardsamore specificgoaLTheywish to estab-

lish in the puhlicrnind, and then to formalize,

the concept that since the Communists and Ku
Kluxers and John Birchers arc all "just alflce,"

and since the Communists and Ku Kluxers are

visibly "subversive," then The John Birch So-

dcty is "subversive
1* too.We believe it is to this

end, at least in part, that so many high ranking

politicians have been seduced into speaking out

against us.

IV. What Have Wo Accomplished?

We have established a nationwide educational,

armv. It has a full*mU fcJ#i'**-«* t^ *

dollars per year. We also serve as very sizah

distributors of the Conservative books and r

prints of approximatdy one hundred other pu

Ushers. And our members now operate son

350 "reading rooms that sell books/* scatten

throughout the country— most of them, undi

the name of American Opinion libraries.

We have certainly hdped to re-awaken, r

store, and strengthen, in tens of thousands <

Americans, the three great basic human loys

ties: Loyalty to God, loyalty to country, an

loyalty to family. The Ccflnmimists know thj>

they amply must destroy 'all three of the

foundations of our dvffization. For they ca

never rule "peacefully'*—that is, without co»»

stant resistance—in any place or at any tins

where there is loyalty to anything except to tb

Communist state.

We were the first organization in the Unite!

States to start calling widespread attention t>

the world-wide Communist plot to discredit

demoralize, and destroy local police forces. Ok
members have distributed in leaflet form literal-

ly millions of our messages-explaining what tk

Communists were doing in this area, and why.

As a result, ourSupportYourLocal Police drive

has nowwon tremendoushackingfrom patriotic

dtizens everywhere.

We are engaged in an entirely proper and

constitutional movement to bring about the im-

peachment of the Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court As only one result of our educational

efforts in support of that movement, we have

awakened hundreds of thousands of our fellow

dtizens to the vital differences between a repub-

lic and a democracy. Many of them have come

to realize the lengths to which our Founding

Fathers went in order to give us a republic (not

a democracy)*— if wc could %eep it! And a

growing number now understand how im-

• portant it is to the Communists to convert this

•republic into a democracy as rapidly as they can.

Through the distribution by our members of

huge quantities of books and pamphlets, we

have

,:of.'the

for themselves, over the wholehuman race.The

'John Birch Sodcty does not want any power at

all over anybody, other now or in the future.

Agreeing with Lord Acton that -power tends

to corrupt; absolute power corrupts ahsolittely,

the Sodcty seeks to make progress towards its

goals only by education and persuasion.

(2) The Communists believe thatany means

may be used to attain thdr ends. The Sodety

believes that improper means arc never justified

by even the noblest of aims, and that means are

as important as ends in any worthwhile dviliza.

rion.

(3) The Communists always accuse thdr

enemies— such asTie John BirchSodety— of

exactly those crimes which the Communists

themselves arcconumttmg.Wc do notbear false

witness against anybody, about anything.

(4) The Communists believe that words

should be used to conceal thoughts, and that'

promises are made to be broken.The John Birch

Sodcty believes that ample truth is the very

core of morality; and that whenwc can persuade

enough people to make truth the prerequisite to-

all statements and the accepted guide to all

action, at least half of the world's problems wUl

rapidly disappear.

(5) The Communists operate in secrecy and

darkness. Wc follow the preponderant custom,

among all American voluntary assodationsyof

not publishing the list of our members* With

that exception, The John Birch Sodcty has ab-

solutdy no secrets of any kind.

(6) The Communists seek to break down

all morality, all tradition, and to destroy the

whole spiritualand esthetic senscofvalueswhich

we have inherited. The Sodcty beUcves that a I

reverent continuity in human affairs is of ex-

treme importance; and that even the most de-'

sirable change should be made cautiously, in

order to be sure that it constitutes improvement.

(7) The Communists believe that man is

just a material combination of atoms, with no

brought a sizable and increasing fraction ,ota purpose than sausfacuon pf^ des.rcs of

e AWan/people t^rewghh^^B^^ ^
degree of Communist planning, influence, con- Birch Society believes that a Divine Creator has

troLandrmrpc^inrdvedhthe-dvilBghts" " endowed man with a purpose and an
i

'upward

movement. Our increasing ability to get able,

fofiMT"*^, aotl patriotic Negroes to join us -in

this effort, especially through continuous and

widespread speaking engagements, has been an

important part of this service to our country.

We have hdped mightily to offset the emo-

tional and extravagant tendendes of the preju-

diced and the poorly informed to blame Com-

munism on any one group or race or organiza-

tion. The historical facts clearly reveal that the

international Communist, conspiracy reaches

through every conceivable body it can utilize in

any way to promote its ends. And we have in.

sisted from the beginning that we are fighting

the Communists — and nobody else.

The Factfinding Subcommittee of the- Cal-

ifornia Senate ended' the twenty-five thousand

word report of its two-year investigation with

these paragraphs:

"Wc believe that the reason the John Birch

Sodety has attracted so many members is that

it simply appeared to them to be the"most ef-

fective, indeed the only, organization through

which they could join in a national movement

to learn the truth about the Communist menace

and then take some positive concerted action to

prevent its spread.

"Our investigation and study was requested

by the sodcty, which had been publidy charged

with being a secret, fasdst, subversive, un-Amer-

ican^*anti-Scmitic.^organization., Wc have-not*

found any of these accusations to be supported

by the evidence.**

What we have accomplished, above all else,

is to keep The John Birch Sodety alive and

growing, as a rallying point for the increasing

number of informed and patriotic anti-Com-

• munists. Ourmembers have achieved this result^

through staggering labor and sacrifice, despite

unceasing harassments, and distortions of their

actions, and pressures amounting in many in-

stances to serious persecution.-And we intend to

keep on growing. For we believe the mcredibly

vidous and massive attacks on the Sodcty have

been due, in any final analysis, not to our mis-

tnkfs and our failures, but to our successes and
our-nnwrrcsfi-

reach" which are far superior to, and frequently

prompt a willing sacrifice o£ the desires and

needs of the individual himself.

(8) "The Communists — Lenin, Lunachar-

sky, andjuany other leaders — openly preach

that "men must learn to hate," and that only

through spreading sufftdent hatred can the

Communists succeed in ruling the world. The

John Birch Sodety hates nobody, not even the

Communists, but only the evil which they do.

The Sodety believes that love for one's neighbor

and good will towards all men should be a

fundamental motivation in all human rdauoa*

ships.
• • •

The Communists also pretend to believe —
and some of them undoubtedly do believe—that

Communism is "tlw wave of the future." We
believe, instead, that the whole world is now
tired of so much strife and bestiality," treason

and immorality, cruelty and confusion, blasphe-

my and destructiveness, bitterness and fear,

doubt and despair that always go hand in hand

•with Communism. We believe that mankind

may be about ready to arise, shake off this Com-

munist tyranny and terror, and move forward

again towards a more enlightened and humane

existence. Wc are doing everything in our pow-

er, by all honorable means, to create the under-

standing that will produce this result,

If you have what it takes, in character and

courage, then by all means join us now in our

epic undertaking. With the added effort of peo-

ple like yourself, and with God> hdp— when
and because we have deserved it — we shall

break up this immense aiminal conspiracy, and

return a world gone crazy to sanity once again.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE
Introductory Packet $ 1.00

Spedal Packet 5.C0

(A thorough taondaeticn to the Sodety.)

ONE DOZEN CANDLES *

8J0O

(TwdTc famow boolo^ in paperfwtmd eeitjons,

which Rive ion a thonraffh inmrvWrw. »« .i.-
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i& further noted that thsr& appears ho hasis- for this"
allegation and there' is no indication that fche\Kianhas. :

•

eyer attempted, to infiitrate. the Eoy Scouts and that this
JLiifornjatloh. apparently was planned by- soae= agitator k :Xt is
further noted thstt during recent toqohths there lias, Tbeen much
agitation -tf±th regard to the rstee and KL&n ,iSsu£ ifr %i& •

SaiiShury area and much unrest stirred up hj-soineone tiialdng
» recKt#s allegations*. 'Sihe-apo^ IS fceitfg' ftM^taihed^r,
information purposes* .:

;
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 6
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO^RnMENT 4

TO SAC (100-9548) date: 12/7/65

FROM SA JAMES M. UNDERBILL

subject: john BIRCH SOCIETY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 12/7/65, Charlotte telephone number 536-0316
was telephoned and a recorded voice of a woman, talking fast,
gave the following message. This message was taken steno-
graphically over the telephone by Steno

| |

"Let Freedom Ring

"Our President, LYNDON B. JOHNSON, who was willing
to bend himself to a treacherous crew of traitors,
demigods and publics in order to win an election,
is now cunning enough to realize that the tide is
turning the other way.. But he dares not follow or
he will impeach himself from office and his place
in history. He lias already begun to bend a little
to the right ana for this he is being cursed by the
left wing radical leaders who campaigned so vigorously
for his election. Those same people who cried for
the blood of BARRY GOLDWATER are now crying for the
blood of LYNDON JOHNSON.

"Before we go forward with what seems to be an
optimistic view of our nation's future for conservative
minded people, let us take a look backward into the
darkness on a most disturbing subject, the National
Council of Churches. This has turned into an inter-
national political organization headed up by a group
of liberals posing as authorities of religion. Under
the United Nations One World Plan, they are attempting
to tear apart each Christian denomination's doctrine

b6
b7C

l -

because of the fact they are aware that they cannot

100-9548
157-747

JMUsgpb
(3)
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CE 100-9548

bring all religions tinder one roof with one half
believing Christ to be the Messiah and the other
half condemning him.

<•

"Among the endorsements of the National Council
of Churches are that we pull out of South Vietnam,
civil disobedience, that we read the writings of
LANGSTON HUGHES, a noted Negro communist, and an
international police force.

"Dr. VAN KIRK, Director of the National
Council of Churches, Department of Internal Justice
and Good Will, delivered a speech before the Southern
California ministers in February of 1953. His
subject was 'The Church and World Government'. He
said in a press release, 'The surest way to achieve
some form of world government is through the United
Nations, a super world with constitutional authority
and with sufficient police force to impose its
judgments on sovereign nations states.'

"It is entirely impossible for Christians to
understand why an international police force is
needed if the one world plans are so perfect.
Stand up for more old-time religion in your church.
Speak up for what you think is good in the eyes of
your Redeemer.

"For more information send thirty cents in coin
to American Opinion Library, 1208 East 36th Street,
Charlotte . N + C .

.

for your booklet, 'The National
Council of Churches, A Menace to Church and State 1

.

"Let Freedom Ring, 2801 Hilliard Drive."

2.
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SAC (100-9548) • :.:";. 12/7/65

SA. JAMES 11:. JJHDERHILI. ", / ','../

JOHN BIRCH S0CIET3T '

.. s -V '
-. -

'.

RAClAt MATTERS" t f, : < '-:-"'.». ':,.•
- : ''""•'• '''"• .-".''.•""

On 12/7/65, Charlotte telephone/number' 536-0316
was telephoned and a. recorded, voice; of. a woman, talking:;, fast*
gave the 'following message*; ffhis mfessage -was> taken jsteno-,- '-'-

graphically /over the telephone by Stehql

^Let Freedom Ring \v :"
,

*,', ;
"

^
- ^

:

w6ur President, LTiTOQBr B^ JOHNSON^ ^hovTas willing
to bend himself to a tresiclierQu^: crtew of traitors, rr ;

dejaigods, and publics in brde^ to ,wiri: an ejection* :f\i '

.

ia now cuniji^^ that the tide is :

"C ,

(turhxhg the othei* vrayy -Btf£ he d&res nofe follow; or;

'

he; will impeach himself from pffice and his place ; ;

in history J ; He lias already begun to bend: a; little
to the right and for this he is, being cursed by- the
l^ft wing radical

;
leaders who ; camjpaigned sp .vigdrousiy

;

for his electiprif vi&osle sa^e peppla who cried iacxt\ ,
;
r

:
the; blood of %l^y :G0&WAW are how crying; for the Vv
^blood of : L^ETODN. j6h!?S0H;; ; ''-A'VV -v;

:

'

' . ;•_
:

J; '

:

*:-
;J -V;.;^

'

J

;f *'Bef6re ^e go fory^rd t^ith what; seems to be, an
:

,

^

optimistic^ view p£ o^ir nation's future for conservative
minded people/Jl&t u?s iralce a look baclcward into' the ;

:

;

;
'darkness, on a most disturbing subject, the National ;

:

Council ^pff Churches*: ^his Jfras "^turned into ah inter-- :

national pplaitxcai organisation headed, ; up by : a grbtip
of liberals; posing as authorities of religiohv: lender

;

-the United Nations One World 'Plan » they a£e attempting2
to tear apart each £hxristiafo dehbminatibn'e ^octfx^ev;> -?

because of the fact they are aware that they .cannot.

'
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'- '
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Jjjring;all religions under one roof with one* half ^

-~

believing Christ to be the Messiah and the other
half condemning him* / -'/" \ , :

*Among the endorsements p£ the National Couricil
of Churches aire that ^e pull out of South Vietniain* :

civil disohedxenceV ^hat we read the/^£tiiigs;o£ '-;--. i ;

LaiSfGSTONf H$GHBS, a "noted Negro cOmmtinist # and an v : v
. V;

* international police!,force *.'{-«. :
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v, VAN KIRK, Director of: the National ;
,;;

;

/ •

, Council of Churches r pepartment of Internal Justice /
-.,' and Good Willi delivered a speech before the Southern

California lainisters ±n February of 1953 JHi3 ;
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I'C- subject/wasV f$he C&urch and-Wor^ Ite. V ;
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saidin a press^^l^as^Vv*^^/^^^** ^y: tp achieve : ^
- , some form of world government; ia through ,the United
Nations, a; super world with^constitutional authority
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so "perfect *,
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December 9, -;1965

fe.-ftp

i

Charlotte, North Carolina

Dear

h: ':'::'
; Your letter of December 6th has been received;'

J certainly apprec&.te yotfr brining the\W

to.my attention; : '"/...'. ,'--'.'/.'
.

"

"v.- ''.•'.-..".:.
'

:"
s*-

•'•';/'.
\

: "'i-."^:^'V .: Sincerely y01^g v- : ^ :'{:.>> /" ;^.

ff« Ea«ar HobvQii

l/r Charlotte — Enclosure

ys^rsw^m
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' Deni 6. 1965-'
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* W Ch^Lotte,H. C.

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover » ,

•

Federal Bureau of Investigation .

? '

Washington •D . C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In recent months the John Birch Society has launched substantial

propaganda operations in Charlotte, and "North Carolina generally*

Having observed these operations and reviewed some .'of their more

pertinent propaganda, especially the manifesto of the organization - She

Blue Book - by Robert Welch, founder of the Birch Society movement, it-

seems evident to me that this organization id another neoteric or hybrid

revival of Hitlerism •

Local leadership of the movement seize upon "every opportunity

to malign and charaoter assault administrative officials, of the gover-
'

ment as well as the. traditions and institutions of our system, and

ultimatly translate any and everything possible into a pattern of

Communist conspiracy or Communist sabatoge.

Considering this movement to- be not in, the best- interest of the

American people, the confidence of which these protagonists of the

John Birch Society attempt to break down, and likewise considering that

under a given circumstances these individuals, at least in their more •

fanatical elements, couid prove dangerious to the security and welfare

of some of our adminastrative officials,! have taken the liberty of ..

briefly calling the matter to the attention of the local tf.B.I office,

and at which time I discussed the matter with Mr. Hill*

How I do not wish to seem unduly alarmed by the situation. But

as a citizen, and veteran of the Second World Var,l

-.w-that this matter be brought to your attention for what"feg-JfrflBeQy

I

V": worth, in j^^ver^all^speots to the safety and geo*- 4^— ration
-"1

.
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TJNITED' STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAa (100-9548 y date: 12/14/65

FROM SA
- b6
b7C-

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY :
-

INFORMATION CONCERNING;

', n-n 10/11/^
In connection with the investigation. ofx "CHARBOMcon:

ISA! lln Vnfl nlnrnrgnr>aa.ft1 nn w1 tin

f
1 suggested that because|_ had
been the target "of /telephone calls\and perhaps orner -aouse, that
others who also freely expressed their, political. -

• '

b6
.views might' have also been -the targets of. such .efforts

.

b7c
It was therefore requested thatl I . b7D

ofl
lis being reconta'cted for t'he

f
" purpos e

^HJTJW
t

*f\
'

; -Above
1

-
;for ' fiie'-; .

Xh

2 :$ 100-9548'
" -

:
•'

- 17^-59 ;(CHARB0M)'

-C3).:-- ;,;

SERIALIZED £3!^WE(C-JS^SI /
-•'

D'£C U 1965
*

j
CHARLOTTE , /mFBI- w

-be

*b7C
b7D

on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (100-9548) (P) date: 12/17/65

FROM IC RALPH D . HILL

subject:

JOHN BDRCH SOCIETY
INTERNAL SECURITY

On 12/6/65.
[

J.
iS

1 appeared at the

pf the John Burch
Society, and in the past and other members of the
John Burch Society in Charlotte have attempted to persuade
him to join the group in view of

T

[

stated after several conversations with
] and other members of the John Burch Society, he is

of the opinion this group is as bad in their concept of
Government as communism is.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

stated he bases is opinion on the fact
that the John Burch Society bases their doctrine on the same
lines as Hitler in that they attempt to belittle the present
Governmental institution of the U. S* by attempting to
indicate that the officials of the U. S. Government are
sympathetic toward communism, and upon this method he believes
they will attempt to alarm the American people and cause
dissatisfaction in any type of legislation or executive order
which does not conform to their own political setup.

HDH/jmg ~\ \L
(2)

A -v~ -*>

\
<f~ZJr
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b6
b7C
b7D

CE 100-9548

| |
stated he was furnishing this information to

the FBI, as he felt the FBI should be aware of the fact that
an organization such as the John Burch Society is active in
Charlotte, N. C*, and due to their radical political views,
he feels possibly the John Burch Society wbuld be a menace
to the security of the u, S. Government.
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SAC, ( 157-1260

)

(
k

12-27-65

IC 1

I4fk*« X uia/u ft<.eifi#0&K i-\a/6£<{

RACIAL MATTERS

Reference record request of SA dated 12-20-65.

On 12-20-65, records clerk, P [

Charlotte, N.C.,

PD, advised hse could locate no record tier ru.es identifiable with.

HAMILTON A. LINDER.

On 12-20-65, SGT.[«« *..-_ ^, a... I Mecklenburg Co. PD, Char-

lotte, N.C.i. advised his records reflect one HAMILTON,- .ALEXANDER

LINDER, white, male, born 9-22-06, Mecklenburg Co., N.C., grey hair,

grey eyes, 69V 1

* 120 lbs., fair complexion, residing 1623 Merriman Ave.,

and 30k7 Cottageway, both Charlottie, N. C,, received traffic ticket on

7-28-58 for Improper Registration, 1 -beigg fined cost of court and was

arrested 11-16-65 for Assault with Deadly Weapon, being sentenced to

30 days, suspended two years, fined cost and not violate any lasw for

for two years, which he appealed.

;, Cl

Clerks Office, Mecklenburg Co. Superior
Court, Charlotte, N. U., an 12-20-65, advised BINDER'S case would pro-
bably be heard fluring the January 1966 term of Superior Court,

AT CHARLOTTE, N.C.

Maintain contact with Clerk's' Office, Mecklenburg Co. Superior
Court until LINDER »S 0ase heard and obtain disposition.

CWS/
(2)

,,..Ji£c!£^jr
*, > * , >>, 'manga mrSm* ¥m^

.. .O.EC?..8i965-"

1
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December 22 9 1965

On December 21 5 1965* the Durham Klavern of United

ins of America ^ Inco* Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, met at

the Lucky Diamond Olubo Over 100 Klansmen were present No

new members were inducted but approximately 20 applications

for membership were processed <>

The Exalted Cyclops

*

announced

the Klavern' election was being postponed until December 28

*

1965o He then spoke. of the intention of holding an all-out

membership drive immediately after the start of 19660 He

added the Klan needed desirable members and e>Very {Clansman

should endeavor to bring in two or three new members

then spoke against racial violence and

bombings o He said the KLan would continue as it had in the

past to support and uphold the law<> Anyone known to have

engaged in any bombing "by the Klan would immediately be

turned over to law enforcement agencies

«

further indicated he understood there was

some possible dissent ion in the Klavern o He indicated he

would not tolerate trouble in the Klavern^, and anyone

considered as a troublemaker would be tried and, if found

guilty ^ banished from the Klavern

o

b6
b7C



* b6
b7C

There was then a dfseussion of the Klan blood bank c

was to supervise

this program*, The blood bank was to be in existence at Watts

Hospital in Durham,, North Carolina i Memorial Hospital at

Chapel Hill, North Carolina^ and Rex Hospital in Raleigh*

North Carolina o It would go under some cover name^ possibly

the Citizens Group

o

indicated he did not intend to leave

the Itarhaai Klavern

[

nights

<

] the women* s meetings on Monday

is the Exalted Cyclops

of this group

<

.offered to stay on Monday nights if he would

be permitted to enter the meeting house He indicated it is

too cold to wait outside during the meetings o This was

believed to be acceptable

A vote was taken and it was decided that there would

not be a Joint meeting with the women °s group because the

women talked too mucho

was active inInformation Indicated

the women 3 s group as was
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b7C

It was believed that

Intended to transfer to another Klavern although

he was present at the meeting and did not so state

*
' Prior to the meeting of the Durham Klavern<> a

representative indicating he represented the John Birch

Society driving an out-of-state station wagon^ possibly from

Maine 5 talked to some of the Klansmen as they arrived at the

meeting* place o This representative was recruiting for the

John Birch Society He left before the meeting started and

did not make any attempt to enter the meeting hallo"

During the meetings it was announced that the

Klavern desired to -help people at Christmas a Interested

Klansmen were to "meet at Wellons Tillage about 7 Pom on

December 23 s 1965*5 to distribute baskets on behalf of the

Klavern to* the needy

*



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

WebUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
*

TO SAC (100-9548) date: 1-14-65

from : RALPH D. HILL (COMPLAINT CLERK)

subject: THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

b6
b7C
b7D

[

On 1-13-65,

and advised t.ba-ftf

lanpearedVatT^EHe flharlotte Offine

HpypT'fli nf h&y friends
] has indicates tha/t jshe f [
'iends are ij^&pers of the

and
JOHN BiRCH SOCIETY.

1 stated that
| |

is irying to sav that
the extremists are attempting to take river the '

indicated that she is :nd has made
comment about some of the programs shown on the Educational
TV Station.

ptated \that she wanted the FBI to know
that she was a rormer member o\f the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, but sh©
is no longer active and does nbt intend co be.

(i)

loQ-Q£W-l4#s
SEARCHED ^^JNDEXED g£Jd„
SERIALIZED.^^tFILED..

JAN 13iftw>
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

•

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Welch doming

To UNC Forum
John Birch Society founder

Eobert Welch will speak to

UNC students here on either

March 11 or 13, according to

.Carolina Torum Chairman
George 'Nicholson* III.

Welch will be the third na-
tionally prominent figure to

speak on campus under the
sponsorship of the Forum this

year.

Other Forum speakers were
U.,S. House of Representatives
majority Whip Hale Boggs CD-
La.) and U. £>. Representative
Charles Weltner (D-Ga,).
The 66 - year - old retired^

fudge maker and professional*

anti - communist graduated
Phi Beta Kappa fronv UNC in

1916.

Welch was a memjper of the

Dialectic Senate as a* student
here.

He spent a year at.the Naval
Academy and two,iyears at

Harvard Law School before go-

ing into business. He led his

class at both institutions be-

fore dropping out.

A former board member of

the National Association , of

i Manufacturers, Welch founded
the Birch Society h in 1959.

The society is named for ar-

my Captain John Morrison
Birch, an officer in the war-
tune Office of Strategic Ser-

j

vices who was killed ^by Red
I Chinese guerrillas m ,1945.

!
Birch Societyjnemfiers claim

! he was the first American to

! be killed by the communists.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Others' Views

I
JOHN BIRCH PROGRAM

To the Editor:

Allow us space in your valu-

able paper to announce to the

members of our organization

(N.A.A.C.R) that the John
Birch Society has announced
that it will produce a weekly

15-minute .radio program, (Jail-

ed the Birch Report, Their Jan-

uary Bulletin states that this

new radio series, "can definite-

ly and materially help our total

educational effort."
!( We know what the John
Birch "educational effort" is,

and we know that they have
every right to present their

ideas to the public by any le-

gitimate means available to

them. But we also have our
rights and an obligation as well

to make our views known to

ouf people.

The John Birch Society is

asking businessmen, including
its members who own business-

es, to purchase radio time and
to sponsor the program on a

commercial basis. They are
planning to get under way by
mid-February on about thirty

stations.

Our national office is* asking
every N.A.A.dP, branch in the
United States to watch for the
appearance of the,Birch Report
on local radio stations. Listen
carefully for:

(1) What is said on the broad-
cast

(2) Who sponsors the broad-
cast. Branch members and
their friends will be interested
in knowing what local or na-
tional business firms are, aiding
the John Birch Society by help-
ing to pay for these broadcasts.
Write us or Ml us all the in-

formation you get.

L. Ri RUSSELL.
Vance * C o u a fey Branch
N.A.A.C.P. ^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper f city and state.)
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rWelch, BirchHead,
!

To Sneak At UNC
CHAPEL HILL - The

'founder of the John Birch,

Society will speak at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at 8

p.m. Sunday in Memorial Hall.

/ Robert Welch, a native North
^Carolinian and UNC alumnus,
nvill speak on "What is the

xJohn Birch Society?" His- ap-

pearance will be sponsored, by
"the Carolina Forum, a student

government group which in-

cites speakers that represent

Keying viewpoints.

! tThis will be one of his few
Lspeeches for the general public.

Welch, who enrolled at UNC
at the age of 12, was born on a
farm in Hertford County. After

also attending the U.S. Naval
Academy and Harvard Law
School, he started his career in

the business world in Boston in

1919.

In 1958 he and several other

men organized the John Birch
Society, a n anti-Communist
group which terms its purpose
as "to work by all honorable
means to bring about 'less

government, more responsibili-

ty and a better world/
"

f(krt>

Robert Welch
. . . UNC Alumnus

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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CHAPEL HILL Wi - Birth

Society founder Robert Welch
reiterated last night" his desire

to impeach U.S. Chief Justice

'Earl Warren and the charge

: that Communist influence is"

; rising in Washington.

{ Welch spoke to an audience"

{
of 1,500 under the sponorship of

{
the Carolina Forum at the

'University of North Carolinav
j" The audience included, those

;
who both approv^SiiSopposed
his views. Booes and applause
were mixed as he discussed his
oppostion to Warren. *

*

Asked why he wished to

impeach Warren, *Ei*:ch said
that is the only constitutional
way to get rid of him. He said
the Supreme Court has cut
"big, ragged holes in the Con-
stitution of the United States."

Welch asserted the Commu-
nists were trying to exert great
influence in the civil rights
movement. He referred to what
he said was a published plan
by Communists to set up in the
South'a new nation governed by
Negroes.

Welch was asked his opinion
of former UNC President
Frank Graham* He said,

"Frank Graham- is a man I've,

known for 60 years. I disagree
with him on many -things, but I

think he is one of the finest

men I've ever known." ,

Welch told
r
the students he

opposes democracy and that'

the founding fathers , had in-,

tended to set up a republic and
not a democracy. <,

Welch
<

said the John Birth
Society has expenses totaling

$100,000 a week, including^
payroll of $40,000 for .250 paid
staff members. This "enables'

the society to' publish -periodi-'

cals, books, 1 pamphlets and to'

run a speakers bureau.

The society, he said, wel-

,

comes to its membership
,
per-

sons of all religions, races and
creeds, and there^a^'in the

society CafconCs, Negroes,
Jews and .other denominations
and,races. --- *V * .;•

*

i,*'.,
*

: y*
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>VeIch Won't Speak

HALEIGH — The. head of the

John Birch Society lias declined

to speak at North Carolina

State this ",spring. Robert Welch

wrote the campus YDC club

that his schedule was too

crowded to appear this spring,

but he would appear later.

Three other speakers invited
'

have not replied. They are Gus

Hall, chairman of the Ameri-

can Communist Party; Pro-

. fessor Staughton Lynd of Yale

and grand dragon Robert Jones

of the North Carolina^ Klux

Elan. ^ ___

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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Officio
Treason Is the story In Wash-

ington today, Tlccd Benson,

Washington representative for

the John Birch Society, said

Thursday night.

Speaking lo nhout 100 persons

at Myers Fnrk High School,

Benson charged that high gov-

ernment officials were "giving

aid and comfort to the enemy"
and tli at communism was

making steady progress
throughout the world.

Evidence of this treason by

U.S. officials, he said, was the

dismissal of Gen. Douglas Mc-

; Arthur during the Korean War,
s

Ihe refusal by the Eisenhower

administration lo back the

Hungarian freedom fighters,

the initial acceptance of Fidel

Castro's regime in Cuba and

the failure to aid the Cuban

invasion forces with air covar-

during Ihe Bay of Pigs attempt

Benson, the son of former

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra

Taft Benson, said that FBI
agents had told the John Birch

Society that facts they submit-

ted on Communists to Washing-

ton "disappeared."

Furthermore, he said, the al-

leged Communis.ls in govern-

ment were promoted, as In the

case of Alger Hiss.

He claimed that the govern-

ment suppressed the fact that a

Canadian member of the Fair

Play for Cuba Committee was

employed in the Canadian

power station where the mas-

sive 19G5 black-out started.

More direct examples of

treason, Benson charged, are

the cultural exchanges, the

sharing of space secrets and

forpign aid between the United

Stales and the Soviet Union.

"Would we have traded

uhrnl nnd Mori milts with

Hitler?" Im sal;?? ''Then ivhy

ri> wr trmlp/tfllh mass mur-
flovprs fnr nwc dangerous?
ttlmn ai'c we going lo wake
up?

|
:.^v.

ffiX'%:-

J**s* v vff,V.' : .*..-•• -y '-•< :*'

Bcnsou

"Treason Is prospering, but

none dare call it treason," he

par aphrased a well-known

quote.

. To prevent (he takeover of

Ihe unorganized American
people by what he termed the

"strategic few," he urged his

listeners to investigate the

aims and purposes of the Birch

Society,

He outlined the aims as edu-

cational through publishing of

relevant books, campaigns of I

letter writing to congressmen,

pressure against stores ; carry-

ing products of Iron 'Curtain

countries and support of the

• local police.;

"The Communists want to

break down law and order so

(bat Washington can come in,"

Benson said,

"They disobey (he laws,

calling it civil disobedience
" onil malic rhnvgps of police

hrufaUty. Then (hey say the

Joenl Dolicft cnit't linn flip ,n .

situation and only Washington

can,"

K Centralization of power jn
one capital makes Communist-
takeover easier, he explained*

^And Washington js doine/^iusi
r
that, he said* /*

"We are not a political

group," he said. 9 >*•*

(DO
SEARCH

SERIAL
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20U36
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The Sditov
,

CImlfctfca Observer ^ewfipofiw

©ear Sis-:

To the credit oi th* toc&l wwa m«&a, most o£ my speeches across the
country aars yeporftsd quite &ec«uttt«ly &. the praaa. Uatovtun&tal?, your

My «peech i& Ck&?l®tt& oa the eveaiag of Augasl 23» 1966» was tape *c-
cogifol. 26 Is* ther«|«re not <&fiicule £© determine tfcat yonsr sews account ©£
that speech, aa* yww aditotfal <tf August 23tb *aptIo»<?.d, "Reed Bsxssoa'o
Fvighte«9<t Viawft**, «oj3t$fcs ss total of at least eis&eaa fcteehooda or rale-

Fas exampto, yot»* tMtw« Sfie©ssn£ <§«©£©«§ me as saylqg «tfea« FSI sweats hs«
toW £h© Sohn Sfsrsfc Society that saets thay submitted ok Caoarasnisto to
Washington '4is&£Mpe&r«d. *» You* reporting is ia err©*, \?feat 2 said was
that the FBI £s a faet-ttadtag body which turaa its security taformatioa ©pres-
to th«a Y«8potffifbld govensmeafi egeocias for aetSos. I thee ff$po?tad how
soma ccmspla-asors &sv« remained ia lalltteittial posltioas la govftrrnneet de«

The Co&stitut£oada££ees tr«ft8«a as giving a& aad comfort to the eaezay.
IcaBmueb a& tins Cettumuatotft ay© our ea«my» I &s&«?a my audience what
tfe&y call it whea our goveartuaoat seads foreiga aid to the ©aem*/; sh^"
%'hoat to ih® csasayj helps fee «a«smy ba!14 at&el mills? etc.

Som«en» feaa ©aid thae wftile ia&vidaale saa? disagree iatheisr opiates. *h««
do not have the sriglst to be wrosg la tbelsr lacte. We will bs b&ppy to sassiy'
you ss t&ped racorgfog o£ my apeGck if you would Ufc« to sive yoar sesdess

' a jraore lacteal aceoims of ^?has 2 #ai<S,
"^ —

Most 8iae«yeiy# i*
W^
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Beference is
13, 1S66

®ad@ to Charlott© 'memorandum dated

On Septessiber 18, 1966, CB ff-1 advised as follows s

She public meeting of interested persons qoneQtning
schools in the Morth Mecklenburg County area was Meld on the
afternoon of Sunday, S<fpterab©r 18,, 1S66, at the Ranson Junior
High School, Charlotte, ; with about 75 persons present, This
was a smaller group than at the previous week's meeting <, and
many of those present were not at the earlier meeting.

, I
seemed in control, and there was

no suggestion of anything but legitimate protests voiced*
Most of the complaints given were about school bus service?
primarily the service was not adequate or children had to
walk too far.

b6
b7C

Ehe meeting lasted approximately one hour, with
another meeting being scheduled for Sunday afternoon, September
25, 1966, at the same location, with nothing said about any
demonstrations being held.

\mm
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REs CONTEMPLATED APPEARANCE OP
MEMBERS OP UKA, INC 0# AND
PARENTS OP STUDENTS AT
STATESVILLB ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Among those present at the meeting weref

who has previously advised T-l that[

b6
b7C

and an

elderly man named LINDER, who did a good bit of talking with a

good general knowledge of schools

On September 19, 1966, Chief Go Ao STEPHENS, Mecklen-
burg County Police Department, Charlotte, North Carolina, advised
that on the morning of September 19, 1966, the following persons
called on the principal of Ranson Junior High School, at which
time they discussed alleged incidents, chiefly between the races,

on the school bus and in the halls of the school *

L

Chief STEPHENS further stated that[
connection with the North Mecklenburg area is unknown as the
address <is not in the area of

According to Chief STEPHENS, there were no disturbances
during the visit of the above listed individuals at the Ranson
Junior High School on September 19, 1966

2*
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In Us^y, PUms Befzr to

FUBNbk

UKITEE) STATES DEPA&TSZEJ-TT OF JTiTSTECE

FE3DEEA& BUREAU Off irnfESTSGABION

ELtle OF VK&« XHe*# KBKK* &H9 PMCTTS OP

Bmooho cffiffiOTS^ hqrsb g&&olih&,
T038&8X, SSPSESaBBR 6 # ISSS

Character g>uB&IC BPTC&<SIOT?

crisis Kdras acw of i$§4
Reference

M«oriin€lTO elated September 21* 1966

,

at Charlottes* Horth Carolina #

captioned a^ afco^reo

All sources (exqept any listed below) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

CE *$«*! has not furbished sufficient information by
which his reliability may be judged* but he is in a position
to furnish accurate information*

T
f
h
lu

d
p^T

men
i
contains "either recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propertyoi the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and «o contents csr© not to foe distributed outsideyour agency.
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Date: 9/21/66

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TOs DIRECTOR, FBI

PROMs SAC,CHARLOTTE (173=345)

CONTEMPLATED APPEARANCE OF MEMBERS
OF UKA, INC., KKKK AND PARENTS OF
STUDENTS AT STATESVILLE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL, CHARLOTTE, N. C, TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 6, 1966
PUBLIC EDUCATION* CRA 1964

Re Charlotte airtel to Director, 9/13/66,

enclosing LHM, and Charlotte teletype to Bureau, 9/19/66,

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM
in the above captioned matter.

Copies being disseminated locally to military
intelligence, Secret Service, and USA, Asheville, N. *G*» &

ID (fa)3 - Bureau (Enc

lo - Charlotte
(2 = 173-345)
(1 - 157=177 Sub B)

(1 - 157=1780)
,(1 - 157=1852)
(1 = 157=1786)
(1 - 157=1512)
(1 = 157=1260)
(1 = 157-3078)
SW- 100=9548)

THGsclb
(13)

searched; jndexep; ,.ffi

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



CE 173-345

Contacts with Mecklenburg PD and T«l were by SA
JAMES Mo UNDERBILL o

CE T~l isf

protected at his request

<

whose identity was

b6
b7C
b7D

Charlotte will continue to follow this matter through
local authorities and sources, keeping the Bureau advised on a
continuing basis, as well as appropriate local, State, afid

Federal authorities of any pertinent developments

Charlotte will sutel results of scheduled meeting of
9/25/66, followed by LHMo
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FROM

subject:

SA

il&HN burch soc^ty . .

INTERNAL SECURITY V^- .-

/ =
:

; Detectiv;e

"
; Y-> Captioned, subject- who is

Ctiarlotte^NCPD advised
;
a~s follows

r .known, as-

in /recent past '^contacted the office- of

an&'opaftted answers--. to the following cjuestidns before ^he paid y'y>

)\ his^t^es/
:9/2^66V: .'^ ,[\\[ ;V- y -:y / >-
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:;"r. /\ r;;;ivWhp^paid for Dr;Kingg police prptection/lastr
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u
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r

73iWhj:'ar^^t'lieV
%
C'ity Police used \to "protect; the'conimupist?/

[furnished Mb -. name * when 'he . made the; phone : ball- 1'6
"j
t he V

;

y. - ^ay:or^;pi*fibe/'ahd was >ery d^utsppkeh;." *^
*.'

^.
_/«'*'•

, „,

'is**described a;s a, khite^ae>bbrn

/'i6^-70;Lt :tir6wn: hair tinged with grey;grey :; eyes, ruddy, cpmpiekidn/;.

He, .isXthe- brother joi

R3I—CHARU)Tfe

l&y £/..£ Savings Bonds Regularly on the PaJrbitSavings Planr
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Covor Shsefc for informant $e[?e?& of rAatofi®!!

FD.306^3-21-SS)

Date received

9/13/66

Received by

SA JAMS M. UMJERHILL

b2
'b7D~

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

g£l in person CD by telephone CD by mail CD orally GE3 recording device CD written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated .to .

,\«4: ^ Transcribed 8/20/88

yT

h^lc
ff

d Does not sign reports

.

Brief description of activity or material

Meetings re Statesville Road School

Date of Report

Date(s) of activity
-b6 -

b7C

9/6 and 9/11/66

b2
b7D

File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

In any dissemination this source sB

as a representative of a private organisation who receives his
information from a source whose reliability is not known to
the FBIo

Whenever used in any way ?
the information herein must

be carefully paraphrased to protect identity

CCS; .JL each

157-230 Sub B
157-471 CHARLOTTE
173-34$ Statesville Road School
157-3078
157-1786
157-1852
100-1573
157-1514
157-1512^
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/0O - Ktf~/72s
Block Stamp

100-9548/ JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
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September 12, 1966

On September 6, 1966, at approximately 8:00 A, Mo

the parents in the Statesville Road area protested at the
Statesville Road Elementary School. RAY THOMAS J I

led the march at the Statesville Elementary School and
also was more or less the spokesman for the group

«

ANDY
LAUGHTER
also very active in the march.
a very short time*

was
They stayed at tne school only

~|of the Mecklenburg County Police
Department, asked 'if they would., for the safety of the children,

Captain

go
s
to the Volunteer Fire Department Building nearby and have their

meeting there and he would have the school principal come over
there and speak to them and listen to their gripes which they dido

After talking to the Principal and discussing their
gripes, they went home and set .another, meeting for Sunday,
September 11, 1966. at the Fox Drive-in Theater at the concession
stand o Permission to hold this meeting there was given by the

owner of the Fox Drive-in Theater.. This meeting was fairly well
attended for the type meeting it was without any sponsorship
of any organisation * There were approximately 40 to 60 people
in attendance • There were probably 20 to 25 people there who
were- Klanspaople*

The Master of Ceremonies of the meeting was Mrs, LEE *

KLUTZ,
|

1 AS 11TBZ
speaker o she called up RAY, THOMAS,

|

1 Also called as the &S25S Speaker
was ANDY LA»HTER S 1

THe
third speaker was GEORGE A* (HACK) WILSON,

| |

The, next siaeaker who came up was DANNY B0GGS r



The next speaker was a Mr<> WALDROP.

b6
b7C

After the speakers who generally spoke about some
of the local situations they were dissatisfied with, with
the exception of HACK WILSON, who spoke about the John Birch
Society, and the work they were doing, Mr. Y/ALDROP was then
elected as Chairman and* spokesman for the group and GEORGE
(HACK) WILSON was elected Vice Cteirmano There were donations
taken up and around $30 to $40 collected . A figure was not
given as to the amount collected . They scheduled a protest,
march for Monday morning, September 12, 1966, betwen li 30 and
St 00 where they would meet at the Fox Drive-in Theater, same
location as the Sunday meeting. They were to go from there to
whichever school they picked out for the protest. They would
not give the name of the school at the Sunday meeting because
of the fact they did not want the officials to be prewarned
so that they would have someone there

.

Mr WALDROP also made a short speech on using local
public buildings such as the school auditoriums rather than
having to meet out in the hot sun or location that was not
comfortable . He said the next meeting would be Sunday afternoon,
September 18, 1966, at 2; 00 Po Mo, at the Ransom Junior High
School o He said that unless something happened and they could
not get the auditorium, they would meet there . He said that as
tax payers, he did not see any reason why they could not use the
school, so they would go to the school officials and ask for *

permission to use the school building on the next Sunday, Septem-
18, 1966, at 2:00 P. M.

meeting

[

DANNY BOGGS seemed to take a very active part in this
b6
b7C
b7D

2



This Mr. WALBKOP who is not a member of the Klan
and is not a member of the John Birch Society or any .other

organization so far as could be determined was elected as

Chairman and HACK WILSON as Vice Chairman, which is believed
fcn hg all right. I

RAY THOMAS
was elected the committeeman from his area and &OBERT SISK
from lit. Holly who was attending;t

b6
b7C
b7D

was elected
committeeman from his area* Another Mr. WALDROP, the son of

the man elected Chairman, was elected a committeeman from
his area, believed to be Mallard Creek* There were several
other committeemen elected, names unknown o Contact will be

made with this group to find what their plans are* They
passed around a pad for each person attending to sign, giving
their address and telephone number so that they could be

contacted for further work in their local area.



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

«
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte , North Carolina

October 10, 1966

COMTEMPIATED APPEARANCE OF MEMBERS OF
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, XNCo, KNIGHTS
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, AND PARENTS OF
STUDENTS AT STATESVIXaLE ' ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
CHARLOTTE^ NORTH CAROLINA^ TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 6, 1966
PUBLIC EDUCATION >

;

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT CM 1964

Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte , North
Carolina, dated September 26, 1966,

On October 7, 1966, Chief of Police GEORGE STEPHENS'," "'

Mecklenburg County Police Department, Charlotte, " North Carolina,
was advised of the -scheduled meeting by the captioned grotip

-

for October* 9, 1966, at the^Ranson <3feaior High School., Charlotte,
North Carolina

o

On October 9, 1966, CE T-l, advised as follows

s

The public meeting of interested persons concerning
schools in the North Mecklenburg County area was held • as
scheduled on the afternoon of Sunday, Octofepr 9; 1966, "at the
Ranson Junior High School , Charlotte, North Carolina, "with
approximately 35 persons #n attendance o The -meeting started"
later than usual due to the fact that GEORGE WILSON, "formerly;"

acting as Vice Chairman, desired' "to see if a larger erowd^otild
gather. At the meeting, WILSON was made Chairman of the group
.and Mr, REID STUBBS, took over as Vice ' Chairman

.
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REs CONTEMPLATED APPEARANCE OF MEMBERS OP
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA , INC op KNIGHTS
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, AND PARENTS OF
STUDENTS AT STATESVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA, TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 6, 1966
PUBLIC EDUCATION 9

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT .OF 1964

was formerly the "Chairman of the group
but was not present at - the meeting on October 9, 1966 , and has
apparently lost interest in the group*

REID STUBBS -gave a small 'talk during which he described
himself as a retired Lieutenant Colonel from the"Air Forcev

t

residing on East 36th Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, and
proprietor of a restaurant o !

" x
* The actual portion of the meeting time, devoted to

discussion of complaints concerning school operation in the
.North Mecklenburg County area was very short with the only
topic being school bus service for the children

o

Another meeting is tentatively scheduled for 2"s30 p mo
October 16, 1966, at which time it is hoped a larger crowd
would be in attendance

.

A characterization of the united Klatis-df America', lnc ,

Knights of the Ku Klusc Klan (UKA) is attached as an appendix
to this memorandum o
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APPENDIX

UNITED KIANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UNITED KLANS)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,
show that this klan organization was granted a corporate
charter on February 21^ 1961 , at Atlanta, Georgia, under the
name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc.

A source advised on February 27 , 1961, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split in Uo So Klans, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc, According to the source, the split

.

resulted from a leadership dispute, and the United Klans has
the same aims and objectives as the parent group. These are
the promotion of Americanism, white supremacy , and segregation
of the races.

The first source and second source advised in July,
1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,
Inco, merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
The merged organization established headquarters in Suite 401,
the Alston Building, Tuscaloosa; Alabama. The organization is
directed by ROBERT SHBLTON, Imperial Wizard, and is the dominant
Klan group in the South with units in several southern states.

On August 14 , 1961 , the second source advised that the
organization formerly known as United Klans, Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan of America, Inc., would be known in the future as United
Klans of America, InCc, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. The second source
said the name was changed by a resolution adopted at the National
Klonvocation held July 8, 1961, at Indian Springs, Georgia

„

The second source advised that at a meeting at
Prattville, Alabama, on October 22, 1961, a majority of the
klaverns of the Uo S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, merged
with the United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan.

s
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APPENDIX

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC*
KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN (NORTH CAROLINA)
(UKA)

On August 17-, 1964, a source advised that the North
Carolina organization of United Klans of America, Inc., Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, became affiliated with the national
organization of the same group in the spring of 1961 . The
State Headquarters was at the residence of North Carolina Grand
Dragon JAMES ROBERTSON JONES, Granite Quarry, North Carolina,
who is subordinate to the national organization with headquarters
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama

.

The organization in North Carolina has the same aims
and objectives as the parent group; that is, advocacy of
segregation of the races and white supremacy.

On August 17, 1966, the same source advised that the
status, leadership, and affiliation of the North Carolina organi-
zation have not changed. The State Headquarters is still located
at Granite Quarry, North Carolina, but is no longer maintained
at the residence of Grand Dragon JAMES ROBERTSON JONES,

U^

L_
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU o!F INVESTIGATION

r t> 7 »r »^ -
; jCharloite, North Carolina

In Reply, Please Refer to \ ,

FUeNo.
r

October 10, 1966

ELtle CONTEMPLATED APPEARANCE OF MEMBERS OP
UKAi IHCo f KNIGHTSc OF THE KU KLUX KLAN,
AND JMfcRENTS'GF STUDENTS AT STATESVIHE '

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, CHARLOTTE c N ?Co, '

Characteta?UES®AY * SEPTEMBER 6, 1966
PUBLIC EDUCATION, CRA7 1964

ReferenceMemoranduro at Charlotte, North Carolina,
dated October 10 1966 , captioned
as above

o

All sources (except any listed helov) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past*

CE T-l has not furnished sufficient information by
which his reliability may be judged, but he is in a position
to furnish accurate infprmationo

T
Pit

d
S.«T

on
i
co"tctin*»•«*•* t&coMmendattene not conclusions o£ tfte FBI, ft is ihe p&vemof the FBI and i« loaned to your agency; it and Us contents are not to be distributed auiaideVOI1T rtflfAft^v^your agency
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Transmit the following in

Via AlRTETt

F B I

Date: 10/10/66

(type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO 2 -- DIRECTOR „ FBI

FROMs SAC* CHARLOTTE (173-345) (P)

SUBJECTS COSJTEMPLMJID &PPE&RMTCE OF MEMBERS
OF W<h IBC* S KBTXGEHPS OF THE KU KLUX
KLMf AS© PAREKTS OF "STUDENTS AT
STATESVII&E ELEE-1EI3TARY SCHOOL, GHABSOTTB,

B, C»„ TUESDAY* 9/6/66
',

_
. PE? CRA* -1964

;
,

,

(OOs CE)

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau 9/26/66,, and Charlotte

teletype to Bureau 10/9/66

„

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LKM in

captioned matter e

Copies being disseminated locally to military

intelligence „ Secret Service and USA* Asheville ?
H* C.

CE T-l is

whose identity was protected at his request*

3 - Bureau (Ends. 11) (RM)

5?)- Charlotte (2 - 173-345)
(1 - 157-177 SUB B)

(1 - 157-230)

b6
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THGsjmh
,ftV \6o-qs-utf)

SEARCHED JNP.
SERIALIZED (^,fl(ED

1 tn>~1f'W-Q>J-

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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CS- 173-345

Contact with| |
and COP STBPSBSB was by

sa

Charlotte will continue to follow this matter through

local authorities and sources, and &eep the Bureau as well as

appropriate local and State authorities advised "of any

pertinent developments » ; «

'

&S&P5 s

,

•'
.'•'

•- ':
*

?

CHftB&Qg%B.t. "..•-- •'.--•
• :< - ""

"

-• ... - - i. will advise COP CBCJBSS SSBPHEBIS, Mecklenburg

County Police of the scheduled nesting 10/16/66*

2 „ #11.1 submit teletype followed by WM. concerning

results of scheduled meeting 10/16/66, to the Bureau,
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

By BOB BURCHETlK "

*

-, Enterprise Staff Writer
1

THOMASVILLE - "Go

d

will not be kicked out of this

r school," Kermit B. Hall told

I

a group of about 50 'persons

I
last night at Oak Hill Baptist

v

Church at Fair Grove near

here. Hall is chairman of the

board for Davidson Academy
'Inc., a private school which'-,

"he said has already ))een ap-

proved by the State of North

Carolina.

"But we just have a school

on paper," he added.

Last night's meeting was
•staged to determine how much
interest there is in establish-

ing a private school to serve

•;the Thomasville, High Pointy
Trinite^antf" Archdale k

areas.

t
;Halfs3(f5iat a location hasn't

Lbeeny/ determined 'for **- '

schooiy'but it was* said mat"
10 acres of land has been of-

fered to the school for a build-
1

ing site near Archdale. Hall?

said that he and other trus-i

t§es will inspect the land to

determine whether it will be
a suitable spot on which to

build a school.

"I PERSONALLY feel that

there is a great need for a
private school," he said. "You
realize the situation," he told

the group, Vor you wouldn't']

be here; Schools are no'longer

under the control of local peo-

ple. The federal government
has unsurped its author-

ity. Schools * should be locally

controlled. , We " know,
t

our

needs." "
'*

;

'tion of schools, but some sn

the group asked questions <?oV)-

cerning Negroes being abte to
,;

attend the proposed academy,.
*

One man asked if* the* federal,!

government could forceunte-J

gration of the school and Hall ;
;

said, "Anything can happen, .j

I don't know. It hasn't come \

up yet."
v "

But Hall, a teacher at Fair \*

Grove School, said'that all stu- t

dents "at the school must' be
*

approved by the school's

-board. That prompted anoth- *

. $r .question: "Rev. (W. E.)j*'

Banks won't be on the board «V

will he?"
'

Hall replied, "He isn't [on"
' there now." Banks, is NAAfcP ;

leader in the Thomasville area.

..
'

'
" (^ , . .ABO|JT 70 students -are.

theJ r Hall didn't mention. Integra- ^neededjn order .to 'open the
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^school by September, 1967,/
Hall said. Names of parents :

- and children were taken last

"

' Slight, and Hall said that a list

'

j
would be tabulated to deter-"'

x

' pine how much interest there >

t -is in forming the school. The
*'

|
group was told, also, to find

"

...out whether their neighbors
• are interested in,sending their

; children to a private school/
> Without at least" 70 students,",
* Hall said,- "we may as well /

; forget about it." .
*:

, \He said that tuition costs'-

^probably will be $275 for one •

-child, $420 for two children
*

iroiri the same family and
'

!$540 'for' three, children. '-

If monthly payment .plan, he
'

'added, will be worked out.,
* 3ooks will ' , be rented and

'

children,will carry their own
\ftolches,> he said. Parents"

would be required to sign a*
contract with the school.

THE AMOUNT of money
needed for the school hasn't
'been determined, he said be-

cause this will depend on the
number * of students. About
$45,000 to $55,000 '^would be
needed to begin" with the

minimum of 70 students, he
said. "We have some ideas on

;'some grants."

4
Another * meeting wasn't

'scheduled, but Hall said there

would be several more meet-
ings and everyone would be
contacted. ,

v

,The mild - mannered speak-
er* termed schools a "propa-
ganda mill to* perpetuate
'their .(present government)
-philosophy- 'of government. I
;

- ,(See HALL ,on Page 6-C) {

don't Vant my kids to hf]
wards of the state "and bfe;
brainwashed Jn their thinlf

ing." He made several refej-^
ences to what he called "con- *

.servative" publications during \

his commentary.
j

"THERE WON'T .be anyj
place for politics in the*
school," he said, answering a!
question from a-man who said *

he was interested in conserva- >

tivism and woundered if 'the,;

school could be used for meet-
ings. '

, / '
v

'

;

"We will have a Christian*
and patriotic, atmosphere in

'

this school' We'll have read--'
ing 'riting -and 'rithmetic

\

and four r's of basic Ameri-
*

can philosophy -— reason, re-J:
spect, .responsibility and reli-^
gion," Hail said; ' -

*

^
\

tl
lt comes down' to 'hW'"

much sacrifice are we willirig*

to make. The "crisis is herefitV 1

is up to us to Resolve it.!$ .;J

\

L.
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On 9/26/66 a social gathering of Klansinen and
Klanswomen was held at the Sophia Unit meeting hall„ There
were 75 t© 100 persons present and the entertainment was
the showing of film on the Watts Riot." These film had
seen furnished by the John Birch Society* and members of the
Citizens Council from Winston-Salem, N. C, brought the
film over and showed it. Two speakers present from the
Sreensboro, N. C, area were E e H e KENNIS and his wife
MARGIE HENNIS. Also present were?

(^mi)

The Sophia Unit building is 32 ft. by 70 ft.* well
furnished, and the building and furnishings are completely
paid for. The unit is planning to add two outer dens.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

- FEDERAL 'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Charlotte, North Carolina

October 27-, 1966

MEETING OF STATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS COMMITTEE
CONCERNING , INTEGRATION IN NORTH MECKLENBURG
COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, . SCHOOLS, OCTOBER 25, 1966
RACIAL MATTERS

t *

I*
t -

Reference is mad® t© memorandum at Charlotte, North .

Carolina, dated October 17, 1966, captioned "CONTEMPLATED V

APPEARANCE OP MEMBERS OP UNITED ELANS OP AMERICA, INCORPORATED,
KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, AHD PARENTS OF' STUDENTS Af STATES-
VILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA-, TUESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 6> 1966; PUBLIC, EDUCATION - CIVIL- RIGHTS ACT, 1964.**

Attached is a characterisation "of United Klans of
America, Incorporated (UKA) ,. Knights of the &u Klux*Klan (KKKK)

,

as an appendix to this memorandum. '

'

On October 24, 1966, Chief of Police GEORGE A,. STEPHENS,
Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, Police Department, was advised
of the protest meeting scheduled for Hanson Junior High School,
Charlotte, North Carolina, on October 25, 1966.

On October 25, 1966, CE T-l advised that the meeting
at Hanson Junior High School was held as scheduled starting at
approximately 8 p.m. , October 25, 1966, with forty persons .in
attendance.'

tmmmm mm* ^
» 0»ttHMI

. THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMSSEOTATIONS
8£A» J&fe©y§lI«?pl£leO$eLUSIONS OF THE FBI . IT is the .property
mm* $$ m. OF thefbi and' is loaned to YOUR AGENCY I IT AND"
€$g* & $Mi ?HTS CONTENTS. ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE ,

Seta?©* tovieorouR agency. ./' '
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MEETING OF STATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS
COMB5ITTK CONCERNING INTEGRATION IN
NOHTH MECKLENBURG. COUNTY, . NORTH
CAROLINA, SCHOOLS, OCTOBER 25, 1966

GEORGE WILSON was in charge of the ®re@&dings and
recognized in attendance were and

According to CE T-l, the major portion of the
neeting was concerned with discussion of a petition to present
to WILLIAM FOE, President of ' Mecklenburg County^ School Board,
requesting recognition as a duly organized group protesting
the school board°s action, toward school Integration, ... .

CI T-l stated of the forty persons in attendance
approximately ten were new people who were attending their
first meeting and were apparently representatives of the
Cornelius , Berry Hill, and Cochrane High School areas of
Mecklenburg. County,

On October 26, 1966, CE T-l made available a copy
of the petition which is being preparerstating that another
meeting is scheduled for the night, of "Tuesday, .November 1,
1966, at which time progress reports will be heard.

The following is a copy of the^petition as made
available by CE T-ls

^-—

-



.
-t *TOs MECKLENBURG COtjffiT SCHOOL BOARD'

FROM: PARENTS GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

WHEREAS children attending the public schools of Mecklenburg County
are wards of their parents, or guardian and not of a Super-State and

WHEREAS the parents have ultimate responsibility for the spiritual,
mental, physical, and moral development of their children in accord-
ance with customs and mores of the Family and Community and not those
of a de-humanized, politically motivated Super-State and,

WHEREAS the TENTH AMENDMENT to the CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
specifically prohibits the Federal Government from the area of public
school operation and

WHEREAS certain appointive officials of the Federal Government have
usurped the authority of local school officials through threats and -

|

blackmail, using the taxpayers own money as a weapon, and

WHEREAS local school officials have supinely acquiesced in this illegal
usurpation with blatant disregard for -the will of the parents whose tax
money pays their salaries and builds and maintains the schools and

'

- WHEREAS unwarranted coercive tactics are being employed by Federal
and local school authorities tq enforce authoritarian and illegal
concepts of forced integration not prescribed by law and

WHEREAS the authoritarian and illegal attempts to fuse children with
incompatible customs and mores into an un-natural relationship destructive
of the educational processes and resulting in emotional and social
problems being created by the schools, rather than being solved by them,

BE IT RESOLVED: Hiat we the citizens of Mecklenburg County fully intend
to exercise our individual and collective responsibilities to our
children and their posterity to the end that the customs, mores, and
institutions on which Western Civilization is found are not tampered
with by self seeking, irresponsible social reformers attempting to
impose thoroughly discredited concepts of social equality • Furthermore,
fully realizing that equality means equal quality, we stand unalterably
opposed to policies of the of school officials which result in forced
association between children of alien cultures, customs, and physical
characteristics and we do solemnly pledge to exhaust every legal and
moral means to prevent it, including non-payment of taxes used for this *
above purpose. We earnestly request your cooperation in placing the
welfare of the children of both races above political considerations ,

to the end that our public schools may serve as a cement to preserve
our civilization, rather than an acid to dissolve* it* x

(signed: George A« Wilson)

Mecklenburg Grievance Committee
Post Office Box 5l6l

3*



APPENDIX

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC*
KNIGHTS OF THE KIT KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,
reflect that this Klan organisation was granted a corporate
charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta, Georgia, under the
name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc.

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split in U. S„ Klans, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to the source, the split
resulted from a leadership dispute and United Klans has the same
aims and objectives as the parent group . These are the promotion
of Americanism, white supremacy, and segregation of the races

.

The first source and a second source advised in July,
1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,
Inc., merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
The merged organization established headquarters in Suite 401,
Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama „ (The organization is
directed by ROBERT SHELTON, Imperial Wizard, and is the dominant
Klan group in the South, with units in several southern states.)

Second source advised that at a meeting in Prattville,
Alabama, on October 22, 1961, the U. So Klans, Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, merged with the United Klans of America, Inc ,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

Third source advised on May 25, 1966, that the UKA is
currently an active organization, with Klaverns in several states.
This source said that ROBERT M c SHELTON is the Imperial Wizard
of this organization and was elected to this position on
September 5, 1964, at a National Klonvocation in Birmingham,
Alabama . Source stated that during April, 1966, the national
office was moved from Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, to the carport of SHELTON's residence, #18 Lake Sherwood,
Star Route, Northport, Alabama, which space he had converted
into a room.



APPENDIX

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INCo
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLTJX KLAN
(NORTH CAROLINA) (UKA) ,

On August 17, 1964, a source advised that the North
Carolina organization of United Elans of America, Inc*, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, became affiliated with the national
organisation of the same group in the spring of 1961c The
State Headquarters was at the residence of North [Carolina Grand
Dragon JAMES ROBERTSON JONES, Granite Quarry, North Carolina,
who is subordinate to the national organization with headquarters
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama

•

The organization in North Carolina has the same aims
and objectives as the parent group; that is, advocacy of
segregation of the races and white. supremacy; „; ,' \ , , -

On August 17, 1966, the same source advised that the
status, leadership, and affiliation of the North Carolina
organisation have not changed . The State Headquarters is still .

located at Granite Quarry, North Carolina, but is ho longer
maintained at the residence of Grand Dragon JAMES ROBERTSON
JONES

o

&
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
Charlotte* North Carolina

October 27 » 1966

MEETING OF STATESVILLE 10AB CITIZENS
COMMITTEE CONCERNING INTEGRATION IN

Title NORTH MECKLENBURG*COUNTY, NORTH
CAROLINA, SCHOOLS, OCTOBER 25/ 1966

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Memorandum at Charlotte, 'North Carol ina^
dated October 27 , 1966

s,
captioned a^

All sources (expept any listed "below) -whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

CE T~l has funished insufficiest information to determine .

his reliability but is is a position to furbish accurate ^information

.

T
*

h
tu ^nT 611

]
contctins nether recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propertyot the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsideyour agencv.your agency
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D-ar^mev. 5-22*64)

FBI

Date: 10/27/66'

Transmit the following in

Via AISTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MIL
(Priority)

TO J DIRECT©!, . fBI

FROM? SAC,, CHARLOTTE (173-345) CF)

SUBJECT? MEETING OF STATESV1LLE ROAD
CITIZENS COMMITTEE CONCERNING
INTEGRATION IN NORTH MECKLE8SBUBG
COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, SCHOOLS
OCT0B1R 6S, 196®
RACIAL MTTER8

Re Charlotte airtel t© Bureau enclosing LHM
and Bureau airtel t© Charlotte both dated 10/17/66 and
both captioned WC01TIMPLAT1D APPEARANCE ©F I0SMBXRS OF
U&&, IIC^s. MIGHTS OF Til m KLUK. SOLAN,. AID • PARENTS

s
OF

STUDENTS AT STATE8VII&E 'ELEMBHTABY SCHOOL, CHARLOTTE,
NORTH CAROLIIAj TUESDAY, .9/6/6$ ; PUBLIC EDUCATION? !

CIVIL BMfS ACT 0,F 1964. Charlotte teletype to Bureau'
dated l@/25/66 captioned as* abjove.

'"
> -.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven (11) copies
of LHM captioned as above.

Copies of this LSI are being disseminated
locally to military intelligence, Secret Service, and
USA, Asheville, H. C.

CE T-l is|

whose identtty was protected at his request.

by SA
CB T-l «nd Chief GEORGE A, STEPHENS were contacted

b6
b7C
b7D

,8

Bureau* (Encls-11) (KM)
Charlotte (2 - 173-345)

- 157-177 Sub B)
100*9548)

(1 - 157=3078)P.

(1 - 157=1852)
(1 - 157-1513)
(1 - 157=1780
THG/jsag (11)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

/s0-?4r<?ir-'7f
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CE 173-345

Charlotte will continue to follow .this matter
through local authorities ' and sources, keeping the' Bureau
and appropriate local and state authorities advised of
pertinent development's.

LEAD;

CHARLOTTE

AT CBABLOTTB , H. C .
mmjiiwmuniimiiuMiwiiiij-nwwiiijjiii i i i i n

Will advise Chief GI0RQ1 A, STEPHENS, 'Mecklenburg Co 0{

M> $ of contemplated meeting on 11/1/66, and after meeting sutel
to Bureau , followed by

(So &
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

/loon

Let the record show that Governor Moore is opposed to

the Ku Klux Klan.
c~ T "--

"It's a sorry organization, it stirs up hatred and bitter-

ness and I am. unalterably opposed to the Ku Klux Klan,"

Moore told his press conference Tuesday:

Firmly but good-naturedly, Moore replied to a question

about an editorial appearing in his home newspaper, the

, Asheville Citizen. The editorial called on Moore to re-

pudiate the Klan. ,'
-

"If I have not repudiated the Klan, I wish some of you
people would tell me what I can say to do it," Moore said.

*

"In the future, I think I will get up and say at every press

conference that I am opposed to the Ku Klux Klan."
'

- Moore, questioned about the propriety of "the Klan's
booth at the recent State Fair, said "he does not feel that any'*
political organizations should set up shop on the fairgrounds.

;
He included his own Democratic Party.

'

.
-

^ .

"I don't feel that any of these political' action groups
have any part in a State Fair," Moore said, "and that goes /
for the Democratic Party, the Republican Party, the Ku/
Klux Klan, the John Birch Society, the NAACP and the/
-lest.^Td like to see them all stepped." \ v ' /. - * v*
The fair's proper role, Moore r *-* Vw - n.~u~±—<

—

^^j

said, is "to show off North Caro-
lina and the products of North!
Carolina.".

|

But, Moore said, the rental of
^

space to the Klan as well as
other groups "was under the
auspices of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture." ,

"

Moore said he played a role

in curtailing the activity at the
Klan's booth. "I had a report
fronguths»SBI that the loudspeak-
«Pfras being used to broadcast
inflammatory remarks and

s
at

my request/that was stopped."^

b6
b7C

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

1 NEWS AND OBSERVER
Raleigh, N. G.

10-26-66Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: QE

I |
Being Investigated

/OO- q^'i/?-n iJ
\

|| aLAklWLU...,^.....

•SHHAfeft

INDEXE

•^Hpa1
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below).,

Is -Target

. Petitions charging that the

school systenVwas abusing chil-

dren to promote desegregation

were" circulated. ."Wednesday by

the Mecklenburg Grievance Com-

mittee.

The committee, headed by,

George A. "Hack" Wilson, local

coordinator for the John Birch
Society, has been meeting to air

grievances - against the school,

board for several months. ".

Wilson said his group hoped
to get 10,000 signatures from

. to get 10,000 signatures from
"concerned" parents.

He added that one reason for

the petition was to "prove to the

school board that ^wevare not a,'

self-appointed group, but repre-

sentatives of the people of this
6

county/* * , I

-1 f

The school board adopted
%

a
5

policy recently stating that it;

would not meet witti, self-appoint-
f

ed groups e^ec^rThrough normal*
public channels. "

l

* *

T

b6
b7C

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

ISC CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
Charlotte, N. C.

o«tei 10-27-66
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: CE

I | Being Investigated

SEARCHED...--
INDEXED.

LOITE
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Ire Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
November 3, 1966

RE:' MEETING OF S.TATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS.
COMMITTEE." CONCERNING INTEGRATION ,IN ... .

NORra,.MECKLENBURG „ COUNTY,,, NORTH . CAROLINA,
SCHOOLS,, NOVEMBER 1, 1966 '

.. '

-RACIAL MATTERS. -
.

•- _

• Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte,,
Nor,th Carolina, dated October, 27, 1966., captioned "Meeting-
of Statesville Road' Citizens Committee Concerning Integration
in North Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, Schools, . ,

October 25, 1966, Racial Matters.'"' . -

THE CHARLOTTE 'OBSERVER, a daily Charlotte, North
.

Carolina, newspaper, in its issue of October 27, :19d6,
included the. following'' articles '

""INTEGRATION IS TARGET OP. PETITION '

,

;

--:?.'.

"Petitions charging that the school -

f' system was abusing children to ''promote de-
segregation: were circulated Wednesday by •

the Mecklenburg...Grievance Committee, '•.

,1 ;. - ' "...
(, "The committee, headed by GEORGE AV

'HACK!.-WILSON, /local coordinator for the '

John Birch Society, has been meeting to air
grievances against ' the school board for
several months/'., •'--.'•

m% .mmswsm. .max*
'•'

' V
^"^Ipiia^"* "WILSON said his' group hoped to get

I "* %$&&# MU-mv%&Wf°$9®j-©natures from 'concerned' parents,,,

dSXjfr ZJffl&m &$©* W* added tnat
•
one reason for the -

£JS» CSi^ji?l0Mi)
®'ti *'ion was t0

-

'£r°ve 'fc° t&e .school- board
Z$3$t& ^&s^tw4^ we ar^ not a self-appointed group,

$£)^!0f?fe0 ' ^ut representative^ of >,the people* of this

[2 ~ 'iT&m& county, « -

.=..**•.•

1

3.

>^__5*

10Q*9iPTO
&>b B)

SEARCHED^ INDEXED*

BLEBSfe:
3. ~ 337*lii&3£

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF
THE FBI.. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED. TO v-YOUHAGENCY|.
IT AND" ITS CONTENTS ARE-NOT TO BE
DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR" AGENCY*

'

l00-qs^ i8
l
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MEETING OP STATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS
COMMITTEE. CONCERNING INTEGRATION IN
NORTH. MECKLENBURG COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, •

SCHOOLS, NOVEMBER 1. 1966 .

"The school board adopted a policy •

recently stating that it would not meet
with self-appointed groups except through
normal public channels,."

On October 31, 1966, Chief of Police GEORGE A,
STEPHENS, Mecklenburg County Police Department, Charlotte
was advised of the scheduling of meeting by captioned
organization on November l, 1966.

On November 2, 1966, CE T-l advised that
captioned meeting was held, with approximately 25 people
in attendance, at Hanson Junior High School, Charlotte,
starting at 7s 30 p.nf. "According to CE T-l, GEORGE A

.

WILSON presided, and the only other speaker was REID
STUBBS, The

4
,
discussion concerned the petition, being

circulated,' and/ it was announced that approximately
1,200 signatures had been obtained. .

" '

CE T-l stated that WILSON, in his speech,
stated that a, minimum of 5,000 signatures was desired .

and that at the next meeting, scheduled for 7s30 p^m.,'
November- 15, 196G, at the Johnson Memorial YMCA,

l

Charlotte, the date would be, set when- this petition",
would be presented to the Mecklenburg County School
Board. '

.

a

According to CE T-iJ b6
b7C
b7D

A characterization of the United Klans of
America, Incorporated, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

,

is attached as an appendix to' this memorandum. , . .
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APPENDIX

UNITED KLAN3 OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,
reflect that this Klan organisation was granted a corporate
charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta, Georgia, under the
name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc.

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split in U. S. Klans, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to the source, the split
resulted from a leadership dispute and United Klans has the
same aims and objectives as the parent group. These are the
promotion of Americanism, white supremacy, and segregation of
the races.

The first source and a second source advised in
July, 1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
of America, Inc,

?
merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of the

Ku Klux Klan. The merged^ organization established headquarters
in Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, (The
organization is directed by R03ERT SHELTON, Imperial Wizard,
and is the dominant Klan group in the South, with units in
several southern states.

Second source advised that at a meeting in Prattville,
Alabama, on October 22, 1961, the U. S. Klans, Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, merged with the United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

Third source advised on May 25, 1966, that the UKA is
currently an active organization, with Klaverns in several
states.. This source said that ROBERT M. SHELTON is the Imperial
Wizard of this organization and was elected to this position on
September 5, 1964, at a National Klonvocation in Birmingham,
Alabama. Source stated that during April, 1966, the national
office was moved from Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, to the carport of SHELTON's residence, #18 Lake Sherwood,
Star Route, Northport, Alabama, which space he had converted
into a room.



•
APPENDIX

UNITED &L&NS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (NORTH CAROLINA)
(UKA) ,

M

On August 17, 1964 , a source advised that the North
Carolina organization of United Klans of America , Inc«, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, became affiliated with the national
organization of the same group in the spring of 1961. The
State Headquarters was at the residence of North Carolina Grand
Dragon JAMES ROBERTSON JONES, Granite Quarry, North Carolina

,

who is subordinate to the national organization with headquarters
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama,

The organization in North Carolina has the same aims
and objectives as the parent group; that is, advocacy of
segregation of the races and white supremacy*

On August 17, 1966, the same source advised that the
status, leadership, and affiliation of the North Carolina organi-
zation have not changed. The State Headquarters is .still, located
at Granite Quarry, North Carolina, but is no longer maintained
at the residence of Grand Dragon JAMES ROBERTSON JONES.

4*
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In Reply, Please .Refer to

File No.

X

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Charlotte, North' Carolina

'

\ November '3 1

'

1966 .
"

MEETING OF.STATESVILLEIIOAD CITIZENS :

OSltle COMMITTEE : CONCERNING^INTEGRATION"IT
NORTH. MECKLENBURG. COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA,
SCHOOLS, NOVEMBER 1, 1^66 ,.' "''

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Memorandum at Charlotte, North Carolina,
. dated November 3f 1966, captioned as .

above" "
' '

.

'

All sources (except any listed "below) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past. .

*

-4

oflho^BTani M^"*-"1'** racoamendatl°»8 »°' conclusions of the FBI. It la the pioperty

your agency.
**** a*enCy ''

" "° conlonts are not to be distributed outside
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. b7D
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In Reply, Please Refer to

Fib No.

b6
b7C

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina .

November 16, 1966

MEETING. OF STATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS
COMMITTEE CONCERNING INTEGRATION IN
NORTH MECKLENBURG COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA,
SCHOOLS, NOVEMBER 15, 1966
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated November 3, 1966, captioned "MEETING OP
STATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS COMMITTEE CONCERNING INTEGRATION IN"
NORTH MECKLENBURG COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, SCHOOLS, NOVEMBER 1,
1966, RACIAL MATTERS."

On November 4, 1966, Chief of Police G. A. STEPHENS,
Mecklenburg County Police Department and on November 97 1966,

] Charlotte, North Carolina, Police
Department, were advised of captioned meeting being scheduled.

On November 15, 1966, CE T-l advised that captioned
meeting was held from 7:30 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. at Johnson
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) , Charlotte, North
Carolina, with 19 persons in attendance. A general discussion
was held concerning the petition being circulated and the best

lati ms)
XI *» Bureau
X * t&&, AsheviUe, m
i <* also, <m, m
$ - aie
I * SS, <?te*iriofcfee m
4y» Charlotto

w
(2 - 3.?3*34S>
a~ tm*xn sia* m
<|J> xm*$ms)

<21)

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
OP THE FBI." IT IS THE PROPERTY

* OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO
YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS
ARE NOT 'TO B;E DISTRIBUTED OUTRIDE
YOUR AGENCY.

/O o- W?J?J
»

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED



RE s MEETING OP STATESVILLE ROAD
CITIZENS COMMITTEE

estimate of the number of signatures obtained was 3500 to 3,000.
Another meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 21, 1966, to
determine the exact number of signatures obtained and to set a
.date when the petition will be presented to the Mecklenburg
County School. Board, Charlotte, North Carolina.

According toT-1, one SAM WILSON was the Chairman at the
meeting and no incidents occurred.

2*
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In Reply, Phase Refer to

FBe No. >

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina

November 16, 1966

iltle

Character

Reference

MEETING OP STATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS
COMMITTEE CONCERNING INTEGRATION IN
NORTH MECKLENBURG COUNTY, NORTH
CAROLINA,. SCHOOLS, NOVEMBER ,15, 1966

RACIAL MATTERS

Memorandum at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated November 16, .1966,
captioned as above. 5

All sources (except any listed beloy) vhose identities
are, concealed in, referenced communication have furnished reliable
infoijnation in the past.

CE T-l with whom contact has been insufficient, to ''judge
his reliability, is in a position to furnish reliable information.

™r""r<r—zsttxz^Jt&SiJxxar
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F B I

Date: 11/16/66

Transmit the following In

Via iURTBL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO? DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM? SAC, CHARLOTTE (173-345) (P)

SUBJECTS MEETING OF STATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS
COMMITTEE CONCERNING INTEGRATION IN
NORTH MECKLENBURG COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA,
SCHOOLS, NOVEMBER 15, 1966
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau 11/3/66 „ with date
of meeting shown in caption as 11/1/66, and Charlotte
teletype to Bureau 11/15/66.

Enclosed .for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM re
captioned matter

,

Copies being disseminated locally to Military
Intelligence and Secret Service and also USA, Asheville, N, C.

All contacts in LHM were by SA
b6
b7C

CB T-l isl
b6
b7C

/hose identity vtps protected at the request b7D

*>

3^- Bureau (Ends. 11) (RM)

A$J> Charlotte (2 - 173-345)
U *

il- 157-177 SUB B)

,

Ql)- 100-9548)

THGsjrah

(7)

MARCHED JNDEXED

SERIALIZED i^S^S^^^
1̂

\
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



r b6
b7C
b7D

CE 173-345

LEAPS

CHARLOTTES

cognizant of next scheduled meeting,

AT CHARLOTTE, NoC ,

Will "maintain contact with
meeting will sutel results to Bureau, followed by LHM<

_pnd after next



Jit Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

•
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
November 23, 1966

MEETING OF STATESVILLE..ROAR CITIZENS.

:

COMMITTEE CONCERNING INTEGRAtWOJI IN, .

... NORTH iffiCKLENRtlRG COUNTY,, NORTH CAROLINA,.
SCHOOLS,. NOVEMBER -21,,.19.66 , ,

.' _ . _, J ^
'/RACIAL MATTERS ' -

Reference is made to memofandtim at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated November 16, 1966, captioned. "MEETING OF
STATESVILLE ROAD CITIZENS ^COMMITTEE CONCERNING INTEGRATION IN '

NORTH MECKLENBURG COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, SCHOOLS, NOVEMBER 15,
1966, RACIAL^ MATTERS-"

On November 21, 1966,

f

toxlows:
1 aavisea as

b6
b7C
b7D

The ideeting of captioned group was held on the >

night of November 21, 1966, front 7: aa p.m. until 10:45 p.m.
at Johnson Memorial Young- Men's" Christian Association,
Charlotte, Nortii Carolina, with 30 to 35 persons in 'attendance.
It was announced that 2,000 to 2 , 500 names^had^Jbeea jah±ainad.~
oh the- petition which is to be presented to the Meteklenburg
County School Board but no date was set for the. presentation.

All persons present 4^t the meeting pl&n tcvjaitend
the meeting of, the Mecklenburg County Scho.pl Board on ,

November 22, 1966, to request use of the R^nson Junior High
School, Statesville, Road, CharJLoite, as a meeting place
free of charge. *;V

*
t , ^ ,>,

No incidents or - arises ts'*6,cc\rarefl at the meeting and
included in$theiSerson& preg^ntivwere
and

<AU* RM>
—— ' J

11 •*- Bureau
1 -.»-!• USA* ASheville
1 -- NISOi Charleston
1 *- OSI
i - mm
1 - ss
fV Charlotte

(2 - 173-345)

fMlH

(1 ** 157*177 Sub B)

:.THIS DOCUMENTaC©NTAiNS NEITHER
. RECOMJENDATIONS 'NOR C.ONCLUgIONS
QF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
-OF THE !fBI AND^IS^LQANED TO

;

-YOUR,
UAGENCY; IT, AND^ITS,.CONTENTS' ARE ,

'mJnOT TO BB DISTRIBl|tE0:^fTSIDE
'*~YbWL AGENCY

5

1V .".••
j

1U> 100-95&S) <23)(

^°°

"

/r>/
CI <+ 157-1513)
(1 - 157-1852)

karched;

serialize!

JfclDEXED J0?
Wjmm
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

\

JoftirElfrch Film

Hits Civil Rights (Indicate page, name of

^
newspaper, city and state.)

\ Demonstrations

A film, asserting that civil

rights demonstrations .in this

country are Communist-inspired,

was shown at the fourth and final
7 CH.AP.LOTTE NEWS

forum of the American Opinion Charlotte, N. C.
Library 'at Myers Park High 1

School last night.

The film was shown to about 75

j

viewers when it was learned that

scheduled speaker Scott Stanley
! was unable to attend. The Amer-
'

ican Opinion Library is a distrib-

utor of John Birch Society litera-

|

ture and material.

1 The film, which the library

|

plans to make available to the

police and fire departments and

|
the school system, lasted for an

|

hour and a half and compared
American civil rights demonstra-

tions and riots to Communist
movements in China, Algeria and
Cuba.

In the film, civil rights leader

and Nobel Peace Prize winner

Dr. Martin Luther King was Date: 12-2-66
accused of being a Communist, Priitinn*
similar to leaders who led Com-'

C* IA4 L1UU *

muriist revolts in other countries,! Author:

and a five-point plan of domina-' Editor:

tion was mapped out.
Title:

Communists take over a coun-

try, the film said, by dividing the

people against each other, ap-

pearing to have massive popular Character:
support, smearing opponents fcy,

calling them "facists" and
or

"Nazis", getting the people to, Classification:

demonstrate in the streets and Submitting Office: Qg
forcing conflict with law enforce-

ment, agencies attempting to
| |

Being Investigated

control rioting. m
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

iWeUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina

December 8, J966

PUPILS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATI
RACIAL MATTERS

.

b6
b7C
b7D

»«,**, n ?f
fere

5
c
f

is made to memorandum at Charlotte,North Carolina, dated November 23, 1966/ captioned "Meeting
?
f
S
ta^S

y
ille Road c"i2ens Committee Concerning Integrationin North Mecklenburg County, North "Carolina, ScSooS,November 21, 1966, Racial Matters". "

«i°°J-s,

fln-tiayember -23 . 1Q66 . V

Road tiH^ n\—=n=*

—

* 1
aaviseo .that" the Statesville

?ts rZH ZTlu
Co
S
ml

??
ee Concernins Integration had changed

K?iS5T he PupllS ?rc>tective Association and thefollowing persons are the officers;

The Charlotte "News", a daily Charlotte North Pa'-mUrm

Ilk **

It **

-It **

safe
SB

«?ft 1

P*6#

^MstS??jment contain^sneither recommendations
/NOR CONCLUSIONS OP THE FBI., it 33 THE PROPERTY

, OPJHE FBI,. AND 'IS LOANED TO " YOUR AGENCyfll ANDITS. CONTENTS ARE wvn mn ^ «™™;^^^;£-±:L-* i*JJ

YOUR AGENCY,
NOT TO BE. DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE " ^

SEARCHED
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.SERIALIZED,
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GRIEVANCE GROUP

•Free .Use-Denied

, /V *

-'i

' v/ :.*

.' V '**

t
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~

"* v *;-^ •
*.

;> By MALCOLM SCULLY
» Observer Staff Writer

*
' A committee complaining of

." "abuses in the schools in the

.'name of integration" Tuesday
night asked the school board to

/let the group meet free of

charge at ,
Ranson Junior High

School.
4 The request was- denied unan-

; imously, but not until board

I

members and the committee's
I leader George A. Wilson had a

\
20-minute interchange covering

everything from the Great So-

i ciety to specific * grievances

fc
against the local school system.

;.« Wilson told the board that \

his group, formerly known as

, the Mecklenburg Grievance

Committe, had changed iis^*
'
\ name to the Pupils Protective ^
Association. :^^*f^

'""

x

' They meet once a week at

Ranson, and are charged a" $15

;

'.'rental fee, he said, while the

PTA. there meets free of.

.

charge,

.*. "We represent the children

the same way the PTA does,",
j

»he said. -;

: -Board chairman William E.
j

.; Poe pressed Wilson to describe «

the -nature of his committee !

1 and , to enumerate specific
"

grievances^ - ,

i

, I

\ "We represent about 10,000
'

; people," Wilson responded, <

-•"who aren't in accord with
j

; some of the things that are
"

going" on in the schoojs-/' - /

jat'the "appropriate time," but*
fcited one case. of a 14-year-old

'

I
girl who could not

. get bus •

transportation to Hanson,
_The girl had been adopted-"
after her father was sent to a
prison, he added, and the real /l
father had been threatening to.!"*

kidnap her when he got out of
prison.

.

Wilson said the man who had .,

^adopted- the girl was afraid to -I

let her walk to school because
of .her father's threats, but that*
the schools would not provide -

,

bus transportation for, her be-
cause she lived too close to the
school.

gfe * Until. this year when the-™ school lines were redrawn to
'

.eliminate all-Negro schools,
.he said, the girl had been,/
getting bus transportation. - ,

George A. Wilson"** -

... 'Not In Accord\

^ facilities anywhere for, that

many people," Poe said.

J"Due to this 'Gr$at Society*
movement, the buses have been

'

rerouted/-
1

Wilson said.
""

At -that point in the discus- '

sion, board member Frank
Bowd Jr: suggested that the*-
jboard consider Wilson's orig- «

inal request about the use of
the Ranson facilities.

"VHis organization is enjoying ,

the minimum rate and I don't
"

, , \think, Mr. Wilson, that you
Wilson added that about 200^ Joulcl a&

i°
r anything more ,

people attend each meeting.
fc

.

tha£ ™t' Bowd said.

When pressed further about "fmX b°f^ote
^

against al- .

the nature of the grievances, he- ITl!jl
gX % t0^ fre

1
said that they would be pre- nij^T> mtmg

* ihaLali ''

sented to the board In.writing ZfT^ <aK
5

e?t the
,
PTAs

"

. „.

—

,
—l^ —r-'-^^J?, are charged^ a minimum fee to .

J cover heat, electric and insur-
."- ance bills.

" After the decision,- board'
* J member- Henderson Belk sug- *

K
i gested- to Wilson that his

::

^committee prepare a list of.- :
.

.d -their grievances ' to be submit- /
-
; j ted to the board for considera-
tion. ", '

l

•
v

..* > Wilson as.su?ed the board that '/

that would be done.- * - -

i^.l T ^ ** vj

'M ; "I don*t believe we have .

|."''s

h

* '

• • \ —

" '»'

'/.i--'-v--

:?:.» c-\"-\

' i. ' *

. ;\ \
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PUPILS PROJECTIVE ASSOCIATION

b6
b7C
b7D

On December 7, 1966, CE T-l advised that captioned
organization plans to hold a meeting on December 11. -

1

Q66. • at
2:30 P.M. at Maples Restaurant

this1200 East 36th Street, Charlotte, Worth Carolina. _ At
meeting, the petitions are to be checked to determine the
number of names and if possible, a date set for presentation of
the petitions to the Mecklenburg County School Board.

According to CE T-l, [ ]has given
up her position :

as treasurer but it is not known *at this
time who will take her place

On December 7, 1966,

J
was advised of the meeting

[

scheduled by captioned group for December 11, 1966,

3*
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

umiUTTlTED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 12, 1966

b6
• b7C
b7D

PUPILS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to .memorandum at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated December 8, 1966.

On December 11. 1966

f

1
auvibwu mm ine pupils Protective Association held a meeting
as scheduled on December 11, 1966. Approximately thirty (3Q\
nf»OT»1o BCra 4n n^tnn^nn/.^ -8 ~.~.1 ...» 4 ~~l I

^ xne meeting was held at
| JMaple Soda and Sand

, 1200 East 36th Street, Charlotte, North Carolina.wicn Shop, 1200 East 36th Street, Charlotte, North Carolina.
It was not mentioned how many names were _on the petition which
has been circulated, however, it was determined that it might
be possible that this petition would be presented to the
School Board at their meeting on Tuesday, December 13, 1966.
A number of persons from the Pupils Protective Association
planned to attend this School Board meeting and again ask
for free space for meetings of the Pupils Protective Association,
The possibility of circulating an additional petition to
get the Superintendent of School thrown out of office wasten
also brought up. I I mentioned, that he was trying to gets ;

the group chartered and invited Pupils Protective Association
members to join the John Birch Society and to attend a movie
sponsored by the John Birch Society, to be held on December 12,
1966, at the public library.

The main topic of discussion during the one and
one-half hour meeting was concern with integration problems
in the Mecklenburg County Schools.

II * WnXmU im) THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
% * mk*'£Bm*nM$WWF3Mf8 OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
I * Mim* <S&« 80°^ THE FBI, AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND
1 * tiSS

"
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE

3 * gffltjf Y0UR AGENCY.
w
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SAC *( 157-230 )

SA

l2-llj.-6;6

b6
blC

i

: .Film "ANARCHY USA"
Trl City .Film Go
Exhibition of -

On this date>

/the John Birch Society:,

a, s elf admitt ed member *of\

advised 'that

captioned film, which is being shown throughout .this area/\ >,

was . put put* by the John Birch "Society, " The film,
L
ht/2 ree^s,

,'

: traces the growth of Co^uhism. from the Chinese Revolutjlon^ 7

to present H;lmes in the USA—- Sequences show Martin Lather King

with known :CP members/ & "also the divisive ^factor* of the^Klanr

*'

in American life, >In spite of being a slap, at the
:

Klan,

report^d^ thatnn

It Is noted that has/verified showings-

at unit . and al,so by

on the nights of D
ft
c. 9,10 & 11, 1966 at High Point

Elicit was open to the public^*

Above is for info,
FLF/ :" * -

; ty¥

f^-

fc*
,
^ i- „-»- i SShAb;:-

,
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

• •

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

House ti&otedi

Of $326 Here

'n $ash, Items

ransacked the home of
^.Wilson. 2801 Billiard!

, .
yesteraay and stnlp

g2 fi

n

|
a«d other iteL valued a?j

Mr! Wilson told police the
u.c,d|ne occurred between 5 5oP.m. jfmd 7:20 p.m.
He said he and the family wenf"dinner and discovered thesa^s they returned

Police said the thieves forced

Mi°
C
i?nthefrontd°°r.

IrnZ*
Wllson said he found three IIrooms ransacked. '

i

Missing were $88.50 cash an

(watch and a check for7$37.95, he

o
^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state*)

LB CHARLOTTE NEWS
Chkrlotte, N.C,

Date: 1-13-67
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: QE
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In flep/y, Please Refer to

File No.

TJNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 0F7USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
January 16, 1967

b7D

PUPILS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
RACIAL MATTERS. ' ' . . .

Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated January 10, 1967.

On January 16, 1967, CE T-l advised that the Pupils
Protective Association held a meeting at the Maples Restaurant,
East 36th Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, starting at 2s 30,
P.M.,. on January 15, 1967. During the meeting the discussion
concerned .the possibility of .starting a private school and a

'

scheduled meat. line of t:hp .Trri-m -RiT^h Snn^f-.v pn .T^yraarv 26.
19&L £
organization.

]it appears interest is rapidly declining in Vhe

The next meeting of the Pupils Protective Association
according to T-l is tentatively scheduled for 2s30 P,M„ on
January 22, 1967, at the Maples Restaurant.

4* *t*

Ml

^mmm this document contains neither recommendations
tM* MmiM^on conclusions OF THE FBI.. IT .is the property
fe* SMW'' OF THE FBI AND IS, LOANED. TO YOUR.AGENCYj IT AND

$M* ?iW ITS. CONTENTS ARE NOT TO.BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE".YOUR
i&t "'" agency., . /;,. .\\"i.:: ".."v. . .

."
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F^-323 (Rev. 11-29-61)
^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION i

Charlotte 9 North Carolina
January 16, 1967

Title PUPILS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Memorandum dated January I6 S 1967*
at Charlotte^, North Carolina^
captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed "below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED FILED
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b6
b7C

January 16, 1967

Charlotte, Nora Carolina \2820$

Dear

I have received your letter of January 11th and
want to thank you for your good "wished for the New Yeari I appro*

: eiate your expression t?f confidence in my work and ability.

You may be assured the information you furnished

will be made a matter of reoord m our files. \

.. - 'Sincerely yours* ,
-

-

1 1/Charlotte - Enclosure
"1-New York - Enclosure"

£ " '

^^^'Swft ;5J2p

C'lv&^&'Hfr-tw-

SERIALIZED;.:...^!LtO. .;/-?* '

LOTT^ * -
J^

^\m



Indices Search Slip
FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

b6
b7C

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Date * ^ ^

St

"a
1TW55S '

'

Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male
Female

J Exact Spelling

Jau References

L__jMain Criminal Case Files Only

I I Criminal References Only

Restrict to Locality of

jMain Subversive Case Files Only i I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

J Subversive References Only L JMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

/f7-Z30SU tf-l'tr

Believed to be identical

J7*-x</sz£Z Referenc e was mit of* filfi j acket but
believed to be identical.

/#~?-h4&*^* l See attached zerox copy of s erial,

Believed to be idontioal.

r\A>'JL3^
Requested by Squad Extension File No.

Searched by

(date)

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

EIB
1-17-67

C
File Review Symbols

(date

)

I - Identical;

NI - Not identical
? - Not identifiable
U - Unavailable reference
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Peoplds ',

Platform*.

,
' ^^;5«T|ri :fW^IiS

Charlott:te ft

.Editors, The News': ?
. \{

his coun^
*

I am writing this, letter in

\ reference to the letter of Rev.

,* Alfred Wilkins, in" which he re-

ferred to your editorial' of Aug-*

ust 17th; Stepping Across A
-Finely Drawn - Line, as

*B-A-L-0-N-E-Y.

:he most loyal Americans in is

If you "do pot believe this,*

please read J.s Edgar Hoover's ;{

report and also Sen. Eastland's
||

report on the NAA£P, .-. i|

. Speaking of "baloney," I

am sure that Rev. Wilkins' let-

, ter contained more* than I

* have seen in any letter or col-

s' umn except Harry Golden's

I column on "Cures For Hang-

overs," which appeared in our

(of all times!). Sunday paper-

I several weeks ago. -

Imagine a preacher stand-

ing in the pulpit referring to

'something as "baloney." I

* think he is a little undigni-

\ fied to refer to anything . as

'* Will you please tell me t ]i

Rev. Wilkins,- what we have iri{<

common with the Negro in so^
^ cial life?" And will you please <u

,tell me where is .the Negro's,*,

pride . [^ when he insists orr\

going into a pTace.
?
that he is£

not -wanted? i . ;ii

'

-
!-: *. .

:

-A

We have places, within, my* y

own race, which Pdo not enter
:£

, because I know that I am not^

wanted or invited. I have .thatfj

much pride, and,f am only a£
very little manM my race.

-GEORGE A. WILSON'?
mm V*A-»rt»tA ..

4lie<l 10 reier iu auyuimg . ao «.-•- - ~r, n .

"baloney," although I am sure /What 1'he NOISe j

Rev. Wilkins was not in his; * "«--,'/ * H
pulpit at foe time. . . '- Seeks To ShOW . ';*

'
'

J
"

, /;*> Charlotte 1... I definitely think the
: u t

' Negroes should Juave places to , Editors, The] Ne\i[s:<

eat and sleep along the, high

ways, but why do the people

of their race not have the am-
bition and initiative to go in

business if they are so in need

of these accommodations?

Why do they not get that kind

of support and business back-

3
Answering' Mr/ H. A. Lind-^

er's letter bringing me to task
j

for "Stepping Across A Finely ^

Drawn Line": If he had been i

in City Recorder's Court this
j

morning (August 23),, he would \

i»s u^u- have heard defendants' lawyer \

insffrom the NAACP? I'll tell \ make the vere.-point and cite |

r!v. Wilkins 'and the rest- of authority.Ka't private business

the race why: Because the -for pubhc accommodation and
^

NAACP>^?infested with com- 1
' service, operated under a grant .-,

, muniSmthat its main purpose of privilege - the franchise or ,i

is to cause disturbance among license to serve, tjie public ~j

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

6 CHARLOTTE NEWS '

* Charlotte, N. C«

Date; 8-25-62
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character;

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

V
A. ->' X

^3
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By PAT STITH
„ News Staff Writer

A leader of the local John
[Birch Society filed today for
- the City Council primary April

M,
George A. (Hock) Wilson,* 50,

* a John Birch official for the

past two and ,a half years,

became the seventh candidate
" to enter the race."

* Mr. Wilson's name has

s
popped up in the news period-

: ically since he joined the Birch

"Society, a right-wing, anti-
Communist group.

IN NOVEMBER, 1965, he had
"an automatic telephone device

installed in his home which

v
repeats a two-minute message
prepared by "Let Freedom
Ring Inc." of Sarasota, Fla.

v
* "Let Freedom Ring" has
attacked U. S. presidents, the

United Nations, the U. S.
"

Supreme Court, various Jewish
'

] organizations and Parent'-/-
* Teacher Associations.

> Last summer the message
criticized contributors to The
Charlotte Observer's Anti-Ter-

rorism Fund as either unin-

formed about the "Communist
conspiracy or else they want to

. aid the Communist cause."

,
The Observer fund was set

up as a reward for information

!
leading '

to the arrest and

(

conviction of'-' persons who
* bombed the homes of four civil

rights leaders
*

here Nov. 22,

1965.

One of the homes bombed
was the residence of, present
City Councilman Fred Alexan-
der. .

*

This week's message labels

Gen. William Westmoreland, U.
S. .commander in Vietnam, a
Communist

IT SAYS the U. JUgSvfrn-
-.ment only wants a^stalemate

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

IB CHARLOTTE NEWS
Charlotte., N. C

* in
* Vietnam" and calls for-

America's withdrawal from thel

United Nations. \ ' * o

. Recently, Mr. ttVilson headed ^

[ a group which called itself the *

. , Pupils' Protective^ Association

;

,'and which claimed to represent

^ 10,000 people. The committee's ;

: complaints centered around;
'

school desegregation. ' * <

Mr, Wilson, a native of;
'Alabama, is a superintendent**

at Highland Park Manufacture,
ing Inc. He is married andftas V

, twp children.
m

k

v

"I decided to run for three,
* reasons," he said today. "First *

of all, I'm .a conservative and :

conservatives heed to be repre-

\ sented on the council, ' N

'

' "I live in northeast Charlotte^
: (2801 Hilliard Dr.-), and I am a,

>;

j
mill man and both these groups \\

' need to be represented." - >j

I Mr. Wilson, who says he is

.

" Charlotte's No. 1 . Bircherr
.*

t

would not say how many people^
. belong to that organization. \
: : "I will say this — there are ; ,

;
not nearly enough' oL^s" to ;

;
swing, -the vote, fet^society^

1 members *coukl serve as poh\
4

i workers* .they could ;help\ a'<

j in *. «', -,
«

-. ' ;*£' >i v

* wafx3»l. . nr' • " m imftawitfn

P^ /»
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
KEMORANDUh

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (97-169)

FROM ; .SA

SUBJECT

:

Date:* IS /%
b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

On V18/67,
Information in the nastt furnished

who has furnished religJala.

1b2
b7D

The name and address of the individual shown above

was on this list*
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June 2, 1967

b6
b7C
b7D

On May 30, 1967 , a regular meeting of the
Unit of the United Klans of America

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA) v/as held at the
inn .

Klavern Hall. Thirty-two members were present among whom
were the following: .



b6
b7C
b7D

Tl^e main topic for discussion at this meeting was the
up coming rally on June 10 , 1967* This discussion involved the
advertising of the rally and preparation for the various raffles
to be held.

2*
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June 7, 1967

On May 2, 1967 , the regular meeting of

[

United Klans of American Xiic* f Knights Qf the Ku Klux
Kian (UKA) was held witb^_|members present. Those recognized
Were the following:

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

At this meeting it was .votfedI;tuianimouslv that the
Unit would remain with xm& I

tne state orrxce ana stated that the mail
from the State Office until further notice*

£e$d a'lett^r frpm
would be sent to him

b6
b7C
b7D



bo
b7C
b7D

IVwas announced there would be a big rally in
Richmond, Virginia, the following weekend, v :r j;j:



June 7# 1967

On May 5 , 1967, a meeting o$ the American Citizens
Council was held a1

| | There were
^approximately 30 people there , many of them Klansmen. Those
recognized as Klansmen were as follows

s

b6
b7C
b7D

1
Those who were not Klansmen but^ho are active in

the Citizens Council are as follows

s

This was a general organisational meeting' of the
American Citizens Council and it was decided at' this meeting
that officers of the organization should be electeqL

The following wer£ elepted ,£or the Greensbprp Chapter
of the American Citizens Council:

President -

Vic£ President -

Telephone 656-sWg"

b6
b7C

Secretary
;

Telephone 656-3928



b6
b7C

Treasury j.

Chairman of the Membership and
Finance Committee -

Telephone 272-4319

Organizational Committee -

Political Committee -

It was announced at this meeting that there were now
47 members of the American Citizens Council.

The matted of white supremacy appeared to, be the only
thing of any consequences as far as ijhe American Citizens
Council is concerned and it was stated that the Greensboro
g^Qup was pressed for white supremacy within the law.

2,



June 7, 1967

b6
b7C
b7D

On May 9, 1967 , a meeting of the
was scheduled to be held[

In view of the fact that \

no meeting of was held op this occasion*



June 7, 1967
b7D

On May 16
f 1967, the regular meeting of the

United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan (UKftj , was held witlj |

men present. Those recognized
were the following:

At the beginning of the meeting the Exalted Cyclops
'announced that if' anyone there 'was npt still

sympathetic and with UK&
;
that he should leave,.

decided to|

This was a very short meeting and most of theWn
1

1

1.



June 7, 1967

On May 20, 1967, a meeting of the American Citizens
Ctovmcil at Holiday Inn North at Greensboro, North Carolina;
with approximately 50 people present. DON POTEST, the organizer
of the Citizens Council from South Carolina f

was the principal
speaker, Elections Were formerly held and th<?se who had
previously been elected, were positively elected at this meeting.
A number of Klansmen were there and it was also stated that s$ve*£l
menibers of the John Birch Society and even the American Nazi
Party were present.

According to DON POTfi&T ther? has been considerable
interest show** ampng the influential people of Greenkboiro,

Pforth Carolina, for this organization and that he thought that
it would grow strpng.

1.



June 7 , 1967

The regular meeting of
I I

United Klans
of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA) , was held b7D

on May 23 , 1967
f
witlj JKIansmen present. Those

recognized were the following:

b6
b7C
b7D

AH of the discussion £t thi? meeti.n$ concerned
the reorganization of [

It is obvious that
the

following UKA ?md J* R. JONES*
Is

-

responsible mainly fop peeping
supporting pKA and it w^s decided that they would

elect officers at the next meeting
seated they would need $70 to

was decid

b6
b7C
b7D

said that J t

in UKA»
IU JONES

1.



•

June 7, 1967

On May 29, 1 967,

was held with
were tl>e following:

the regular meeting of|

|
present Those recognized

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

All the discussion again concerned the split
1 %t was stated that

in support

3

between J. R, JONES and
some of the men who had l&£t[

into
were disillusioned and wfmted to come back

Other than the discussiop abputj th@ alcove situation
it Tvas a routine %ixsines$ meeting with a discussion on how
t;o r$is$ money, whether a street w$4k shpulcl be hel£ etc.

I-
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b7D

October 17, 1967

m,«
n F

?
iday evening, October 6, 1967, at 8' p.m.th.ere was a rally held at Concord, North Carolina. This

JSS- Lv
f££

well;attended rally—I would. estimate from
?h»« fJ!

people.
, There were a good" many more Klanspeople

vfery llt™™lf
7 ^^ ^ th"a:mft * r»PCPn1; lv. and ifW*

There was an uniWai visrcor at the rally, Mr.- &mn MTTffifta

S9J±W
o
t
t £

heJohn Birch Society in Chako'^eT^oT^Wtona,iie runs a John Bli-rth hnnifflf^o «« 4-u~ ,^-4^t„ '^. o^.£ «tt . r****?« 5
un

fL
aJr°hn Birch bookstore in the vicinity of- 361$ Street

renSh S^^J^ ?
e atte^<* this rally and gav/?00

SSS5SS S !^W5iC5 he has "*«*«» the words, recordel by "Arthur Smith Studio in Charlotte, and the music is supposedlyplayed by ARTHUR SMITH and the singer on the
supposedly

t2am hi? fJKPO8^^ a niember' of the BILLY ^RAHAM evangelistic •

n««S%« L 2S
nanieB

!?
ere not on the records—only REID STUBBS'name is on the record. as having written the song, "Wallace '68 "

whaSv^ed the 10° records *° the United Klanf and stalld" %

1r,fm ,„ _**• SP STUBBS also at the meeting &S&^t$&introduced on the platform made an invitatioS &&&%&<$
vvwn ™ ? *2 aPPear on his radio program on station
X n ™ \^aC

S?S
ord

> North Molina, October 8, 1967, at
nofe «*. S

did aPPeai> °" the program Sunday, October 8,J-yof, at; 9 p.m. .
*
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b6
b7C
b7D

12/14/67

On [ ] the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (IKKKK) [

I
] located

[

1 Klavern of Invisible
'

hieeting at
I

near a small service station.
members were present including the following:

No new members were taken in at this meeting*

I

There was discussion about this but no definite
agreement was reached.

The[
with the members, in the

i

America, Inc«, (UKA) about

|

1 of IKKKK has been having a dispute
Klavern of United Klans of,



b6
b7C
b7D

Since the split in the UKA Klavern, with'

Ml |wili not agree to do this, the others
plan to |

2



b6
b7C

4fc b7D

12^/67

Concerning the general set-up of IKKKK it is understood
that WOODROW LYNCH and| | were the original incorporators
in North Carolina « I I

j3o not like the violent nature of his talko
It is believed that snnner or later there will be a break
between LYNCH and because of this or because of the
general struggle between them for leadership, and it appears
that people in the Charlotte area are in favor of LYNCH and
against

The initiation fee for membership in IKKKK is $15*0Q,«

Of this, $5c00 goes to the Kleagle in the county where the man
is taken in. $2.00 goes to the King Kleagle, who is a sort of
supervisor over a section of the state.

f

~l is the
King Kleagle in the charlotte area* The other $8*00 of the
$15.00 goes to the State Headquarters, which so far appears
to mean that it goes directly to WOODROW LYNCH • So far as
is known LYNCH is not at present sending any money to what is

supposed to be the national headquarters of IKKKK in Florida*

The initiation fee can be set higher than $15*00 if
the local unit wants to do so, in which case the local unit
would be entitled to keep that portion which is over $15*00*

It is not known that any actual recruiting efforts for
IKKKK have been made in but
has said he plans to work in that area*

| |
have made statements*

to the effect that they have been contacting individuals in
the area of

| |
and claim to be

having some success in getting members* So far as known, no
members from that area have as yet come in* Prom the nature*

of their remarks it appears they are concentrating on people who
are now or have in the past been members of UKA*

WOODROW LYNCH has made a statement to the effect that
when a public rally is held, the local unit should be the one
to make the arrangements and prepare the cross, etc* Howeve£,
the local unit will be fully reimbursed out of what is received
at the rally for all its expenses* LYNCH says that after the
expenses for the local unit have been taken out of the receipts
from the rally, then the local unit and the State Headquarters



•
b6
b7C
b7D

will share in the rest of the receipts^ LYNCH has also spoken
generally about the idea of buying or renting some movie film
and showing -it at various places and charging for admission
as a means both of raising money and getting the Klan's message
across*

V

has made some general statements :.

to the effect that he wants to get on Radio Station WSOC in
Charlotte, N* C«, and make a speech attacking J. R* JONES and
UKA. So far as is known no arrangements have been made for
this.

|
|is in favor of doing this sort of thing*

but many other members are against ito

i
lhave been in the area of [

passing out literature for IKKKK, f

J and take members away from[ ] and"his
Confederate Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (CKKKK)
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

From The Christian science monitor

BIRCH SOCIETY FAILS
/Word that the John, Birch' Spciety is declin-

ing hi members, in money and in influence's

welcome* Given the basic good sense of Ameri-

can society, this was bound 'to happen sooner or

later. The society's decline will reduce- -* a

destructive element in public debate.

Like the late Sen. Joseph McCarthy, whose

meteoric career also fell into inevitable

eclipse, the John Birch Society has trafficked

principally in exaggeration and*hysteria. These

are shifting sands upon which to* seek, to build

a lasting or a constructive influence in a nation

of educated, sophisticated individuals.

- Any group which could accuse former Pres-

ident Eisenhower of Communist associations or

which would question the patriotism of * Chief

ljustice Earl Warren is one whose influence on

j
national thought cannot but be harmful as well

jas short-lived. / ,

Ij, Far from being an effective anti-Communist

i
Wee, the John Birch Society, like Senator

SMcCarthy before it, did more to, help than ^ to

-Kurt Marxism. Just as the senator was prbb-

jablyjhe single greatest; propaganda blessing

given world communism during the first .hajf

o£ the 1950's, so the .'society tended to weaken

true antircommunism through revulsion 'against

the society's intellectual antics. * "<

It is significant of American good sense that)

the society's decline .has ; come despite .the,

growing intensity of the Communist-fed war in
1

Vietnam. Had the society presented a credible

image, this war could have been 'expected to

redound to its benefit. The same can be said of

the recent Summer rioting in American cities.

Although many Americans are ready to believe

that Communists, have sought to benefit from

such rioting; this, too, has apparently failed to

help the society's standing. -,-

The biggest tip-off that something was radi-

cally wrong came with the resignation of some

of the society's high officials, one of whom said

" that his resignation would let him get "a fresh

perspective" on the society.
J

, ^
> The, reported .steady drop in membership

indicates that many, others are also gaining a

healthier perspective on an organization b$lt

on exaggerated fear. ___ _[ ^.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Monitor Mistaken

^
Charlotte

Editors, The News:

Fortunately/ the editorial writers of The News are
capable of writing much better editorials than those they
sometimes republish from other papers. Unfortunately, The

^
News sometimes makes a poor selection from another
paper. One example is the reprint from the Christian
.Science Monitor (1-11-68 in The News) entitled "Birch
Society Fails/

1 You could just as easily have found the

;
same substance in almost any issue of "The Worker." More
specifically you could have found it in the October 8 issue of

;
Komsomolskaya Pravda, published in Moscow by the
Communists there.

A former Chief of Police of Salt Lake Citv, W. Cleon
Skouse, also a 16 year FBr veteran, says that he was told
by a former member of the Communist vPartv National

,
committee as follows: "The Communist leaders" look upon
the stamping out of the John Birch Society as matter of
lire and death for the Party."

-
1

The Monitor editorial is not only filled with lies, but it

is self-condemning. If the society were, in fact, a failure,
there would be no need for any newspaper to "beat the
dead horse."

As for the implication that the actions of Earl Warren
should not be questioned, I would like to point out a few

.

things. The most recent of a long list of pro-Communist
decisions by the Earl Warren court, held that Communists
must be permitted to work in U.S. defense industries By
carrying this fantastic interpretation further in the same
direction (and undoubtedly, the Warren court will do just
that), Marshall Ivan Yabubovsky could not be denied
nomination to the Joints Chiefs of Staff of the U.S. merely
because of his long association with the Soviet army
Naturally a Mafia official would have to be given a position
in the JBL In short the Warren, court believes that it is
criminal discrimination to deny the job of sheep dog to a
card-carrying wolf.

.
./The Monitor falsely claims that the society is declining

in influence. Perhaps the .Monitor does not know that the
society delivered petitions to the Congress containing over
naif a million signatures, asking them to exert their
authority and use their influence to have the administration
stop promptly and completely, giving aid in any form to
our Communist enemies. The petition drive continues. The

WncM^
SUC

r

h
c-
?]

? -° the eneniy Is bein" continued bv
Washington officials is only an indication that the Society
needs more help from good Americans to get this treason
stopped.

The news stories of the demise of the John Brch
ISy %? n° m

T

ore than wishful thinking on the part* of.Pravda, The Worker, and The Christian Science Monitor
'"

' " * -W, L VAN BUBEN

*
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Local Bircher Says Wallace

Can Have SpotOn N.C. Ballot
From Observer Wire Reports

A Charlotte restaurant owner
and leader in the local John
Birch Society said he had
gathere denough games already
to insure that, former Alabama
Governor George Wallace will

be on tfie presidential ballot in
North Carolina.

Stubbs said he had
more thai! 14,"000 names on an
informal Petition. "We can get
that formalized very quickly,"
he said.

Nortfh Carolina requires the
signatures of 10,000 voters to

form a new political party and
win a place on the state ballot.

Sftibbs said that Wallace
supporters picked up several
thousand signatures four
years ago in a similar drive,
but didn't press their case for ;

getting Wallace on the ballot,
i

because Wallace decided
against running.

t

Stubbs said Wallace would be ',

in North Carolina in a couple of
months after winding up a ]

drive to get his name on the
ballot in Ohio.

Stubbs wrote a campaign
song for Wallace and he and*-
other members of the local
Birch Society have been carry-
ing "Wallace For President"
bumper stickers <m their cars
for montfoa. . * fc

John Wardell Jr. of James-
town has announced he will file

as a candidate Thursday as a
candidate as N.C. Commission-
er of Labor.

|

Wardell will oppose incum-
j

bent Frank Crane in the May 4
J

Democratic primary. j\

p
5^

v.
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5-A CHARLOTTE NEWS
' Charlotte, N.C.

iGardner^Statement

.
RALEIGH — Gubernatorial

candidate Jim Gardner said to-
day he might have a. formal
statement this afternoon on

=

a,

news report
, about him/'and

the i.9iBLBitJ^2eiefi ^ho rp.

port, first carriedTya Winston.
Salem newspaper, said the Re-
publican congressmen once
signed a petition which was
part of a national campaign of
the John Birch Society. Gard-

,

ner said he didn't know of the ,

John Birch^conneciion and if

he had known he wouldn't have
signed the petition. >
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These; activities by informant 7?gre on Ma own
initiative and with the purpose of

On 2/1/68 Agent telephonically contacted SA

b7D

at Asheville to Ifit him anri tWvlllP flgpnf.fl ^*> q«^ ^ 4-y** !

fant that I

pointed out that flnffftr^flfl lmmrn
appearance of

It V?aS b6
no definite arrangements for 'b7c

had heen'made. SA I T b7D

]

Serial 157-^00-.^ nnntalna ^P.rpanlfg n-P ^f^HM,
With
and it appears :yery illkely that he is the individual ref^T-pri'
to herein,

'

Cover Page
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On 1/2Q/68 and 1/30/6&J"

I had been to see kln^on Friday. 1/26/68 .

It was learned that

a
thatand L*XNCH had told,

,

doing rignt in" the organization and that. SYNCH naa or was

goes -with it fromf
while he I

lcTI

going to take away the Kleagle position asfcd red robe that
] This statement by LYNCH was made

place an
pointed out that[

_^_^ were talking in a restaurant in a public
It is noE known who else .may hsrare heard it. "it is

'

|
is not a member o£ any KLan organization,
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Memorandum
TO SAC date: 2/23/68

FROM

subject:

SA b6
b7C

On 2/21/68, H. E. WILLAIMSON, Chief of Police,
Wilmington, N. C* reported JULIA BROWN, is scheduled to
appear in Wilmington on 2/27/68, sponsored by the American
Opinion Library, John Burch Society, It is Ch&ef WILLIAMSON
understanding JULIA BROWN is being brough here as a result
of the MARTIN LUTHER KING'S appearance in Wilmington, KING
was orginally scheduled for 2/29/68, but it has been announced
he would not be able to be^ here on that date, so his schedule
has been changed to 3/ 7 or 23/68,

Furnished for information.
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in on

By BEBE MOORE

A church-sponsored 'Workshop
on extremism got a '

iaste of
John Birch Society tactics at

Edenton Street Methodist
Church here Tuesday.

Six or seven members of the

right-wing Birch society, scat-

tered throughout the crowd of

around 200, interrupted the in-

vited speakers and took ad-

vantage of questioning periods

to assert their own views.

Two members of another

right-wing group, the Action by
Citizens Committee, got in on
the action by distributing liter-

ature condemning the speakers.

The North Carolina Methodist
Conference Board of Christian

Social Concerns sponsored the

workshop. It was designed — ac-
cording to Dr. Cecil Bobbins,

p^sident'of-iiduisburg College, ^tWhen? Harris, mentioned the
who presided — "to focus on the

extreme' rights The church

should be. concerned abpuj^ ex-

tremism on the right,, BSo^bins!

said, because it, is responsible!

for "the sharpest criticism

levelled^ against respectable

churchmen, clergymen and lay-

men (<and wages) an attack on

our democratic institutions and

our way of life."

Sherman Harris of Bichmond,

regional director of the Anti-

Defamation League (education-

al arm of the Jewish civic
organization B'nai B'rith), told

the gathering that the goals and

tactics of the extreme left and

the extreme right are similar,

Harris defined- an extra

rightist as "a zealous believes

a fanciful notion that an evil

conspiracy is close to controlling

almost every aspect of our

lives." These extremists support

their "conspiracy theory," he

said, with ."some truth, much
falsity, and limited perception.

They think there te a simple

answer to *e?;ei?yproblem: the

Communists, are responsible."

.

ilar.j

emjr
e/ui>

^JbhirsBirchc5ociety, Arthur S.

J>yon^o51I&ghvPoint rose in the

jaddienceiand announced that he
is a member of the Birch Socie-

iy<"Sir," he; said, "you have*
just labelled me an ex-

tremist."

"Sir," Harris replied, "if you
are a member of the John Birch
Society, you are an ex-

tremist."

The John Birch Society, Har-
ris said, is the "intellecturar

wellspring of the groups on the
!

radical right." He described'

some tactics of ths organization
— recruitment of members in

times of reaction to social

change such as integration; use
of fronts, such as the TRAIN
petition calling for an end to

trade with Communist coun-
tries; infiltration of democratic
organizations including the

P.T.A.; distribution of smear
literature^

t ^, k

Harris jjamed a number of

other Tightest groups. When he
(came to the^Ku Klux Klan, he

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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mentioned a meeting in Virginia
at vmich i-BiFchites and Klan
members worked together.

At this point, the John Birch
Society was again heard from.
Harry W. Seldon, Virginia
coordinator of the Society, rose
in the back of the room. "Sir,"
he said, "I think I can explain

: that meeting."

Seldon launched into a
discussion of the murder of a
Negro boy somehwere In
Virginia.

In addition to Lyon and
Seldon, other members of the
Society who identified
themselves were William Outlaw
of Fayetteville, North Carolina
coordinator of the John Birch
Society; and Chris Smith, sec-
tion/fchairman of the Raleigh
So^ion oLthe John Birch Socie-

Outlaw described himself as

"a super patriot and a star

spangled extremist." He said at

the conclusion of Harris's

presentation, "Sir, I think you

are a very effective tranquilizer

for the Communist con-

spiracy."

Other invited speakers were
Charles R. Baker, executive
director of the Institute for

American Democracy i n
Washington, and Dr. Henry
'McCanna, of New York, director

for church and community of

the National Council of

Churches.
Baker discussed the "mental

attitudes of the true believers of

the radical right."

"These people are, for ihe
most part, sincere," Baker sljta,

"but they are misguided* . \

They tend to believe that the
ends justify the means, and will

even rewrite history to serve
their purposes."

Baker pointed to racial pro-

blems and "the peace issue" as
two areas in which the radical

right now works to bring
"polarization of attitudes." "The
heart of "the democratic pro-
cess," he said, "is our ability to

disagree based on facts and
reason ... I find nothing which
has helped the Communist
achieve their objectives more
than the effort to use the cry an-

ti-Communism against them."

At this point in Baker's
speech, Seldon said, "Sir, you
have * attacked anti-Communists.
Who are you defending?"

Baker replied, %
* 'I %m . defen-;

ding the American? middle
ground_=zr^the^ broad mitfdte

ground ~
of

"
responsible con-

servatism and ^responsible

liberalism."
K

^ \

Dr. John Lewis, pastor of
!

First Baptist Church, received
hearty applause when he ex-
pressed his views on the John
Birch Society: "My deepest con-
cern with the John Birch Society
is that when they say in the Blue
Book (statement of Society doc-
trine) that we must use Com-
munist techniques against Com-
munists, they are serving the
Communist cause When you
use fronts and deception, you
have already embraced the evils

that Communists stand for."

He concluded, "They (the

John Birch Society) haven't
given us ,any constructive,
positive ^solutions to problems
twev have haU>since before Karl^
Ifi/Dicsti ttfsfoufliKrti,.'.* , ^-

I Arthur S. Lyon
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telephonicaliy v<mtam&£L OTft ¥• WQESHAH; at his resiaenae
and advised that he»l I had received information -Skat;

X&\ 1ARUB: LOTIEER. Kite,, President of the S®ftJ, 'Was to aiafck

'

a- speech .at l&fea? "Sarlc* Isfew Be#s* Itr €W- at 5> p>dt»jh 4/4/68*

I ladmitted membeg p£ the #ohn Busfce- So©iety>
advised tfel fes», 2GUIA mow? ^hm he dss~
aadbed as an ''tmctee-coves* agent £qt the SBX in the Soinmunist
£&$%,**" to make a -speech at the ;&?aven jCounty Cfourthouse^
Hew fcewi, #, •£>,. at- 8 >.rc..* Tuesday, 4/&/6S.. $* stated that

,

Hia* BEOWH had aeeepted this Invitation*; ;.

BEOW had maaeJ
tated that he had found whenever- &C&£k
* spseeh, jiitrt; p^ior- tg a speech by 333?* jsasb&k

£pgBB& JOT&.- KXHp? had canceled eut Ms spesslx,

|
.dinner and leeeptipa

£&x? 3te»*. OT.E& BRPSR at the pt3?opoxitan CM)* » Beam*
H* &*>. at 6*30 p*0iv on K/&/6&* m stated the geagwa *%>a*

aontaeting SA. Wffifaag that he- Ranted police protection
,fo3? to* &90K$r-| \ka& advised that police protection

,

is. in the hands w^srteeaX authorities*, and he stated he
&bbl& ceoperate with the Graven .<?o.unty £b&&£&8, 0££ice and
the $ew Bern ££)„ I H advised that he personally wanted
to extend to S& staOTTan iavitation -tor the dinned and
reception at 6*30 £.nu* 4/2/68 at the mtropoXitan Club to

3~.dhaylott#
>U-*XT3irt32T
(^~XQQ-*9548 (£ohn Burfce Society)
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.
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April 29, 1968

On April 27, 1968, Saturday, a rally was held at
8 P, M 9 at Durham, North Carolina a Approximately one hundred
fifty to two hundred people attended this rally, which was
faeld Off Of Gftfftfr Strppt ThrtfPngirm I

~

ix was evident that approximately two-thirds of
i&ne Clansmen at the rally, including the Security Guardsmen,
were carrying weapons of all descriptions. Some of the
Security Guards were carrying rifles with scopes on them and
everyone seemed to be pretty worried about the rally and upset
about the threats which had been made.

The J speakers, in order, were as follows!

A local chaplain who opened the rally with a prayer

* A man running for the North Carolina House of
Representatives, Mr. JOSEPH HIGH i

A man who recently joined the UKA whose name? is
1 Mr *

v GI^NN GORNTOR (Phonetic) ^ **

SYBIL JONES, wife of Grand, Dragon J, R, JONES

RICHARD TYSON from Wadesboro, North Carolina, or
Anson County, North Carolina

J. R. JONES, Grand Dragon of North Carolina,,

A "ftnllprtlon was taken up
>#

Before the rally speeches began, Mr* JOSEPH HIGH was
talking to BOB jpNBS and a group of other man and he said if
he was elected to the North Carolina House of Representatives,

b6
b7C
b7D

L
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the first bitl that he wanted to introduce, which he did not
think would be passed, would be to outlaw the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

,

Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), Congress on
Racial Equality (CORE), Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B ? rith',
and any other civil rights organisations and hate groups. He
said that even though he knew it would not get passed, he would
like to have the bill introduced from the floor because it
might make some people think .as the only talk they heard was
talk of banishing or outlawing the Klan in North Carolina, and
nothing was ever heard of banishing these other organisations .

During the time that Mr, GUSNN GORNTOR (Phonetic)
was speaking, someone set off about two large firecrackers out
near the road, which sounded just like gun shots. This seemed
to alarm everyone, including BOB JONES', and the Security Guards
were running all over the place trying to find out who set the
firecracker off . Everyone seemed to be kind of nervous, thinking
that something was going t6 happen and the atmosphere was somewhat
different from previous rallies last year. n

The 1 number of people that the Klan is losing" seens to
be increasing because of dissatisfaction with the organization.
BOB JONES has stated on numerous occasion^ that somfenifie is grninq
tn mi-it anH in-inl L'g^"»

^_^__^ ,
as one o±

those who was going to quit the Klan because BOB JONES told him
J

he could not have *\ gtreet.TO tie at t.

he would just join f
is time,
group

said

L
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local man with a
red robe

J
Also present at this ra lly was a
on, who lives in Durham

|

and also a member of the National Knights of Atlanta.
]

Georgia. TTnon

f
rders of J* R e JONES,
and a couple of Security Guard members

T
threw

tnis man on tne property because he was not wanted there .

.REID
STUBBS was supposed to speak Saturday night, April 27, 1968,
in Anson County , North Carolina, at a rally supposedly to be
held bvl 1

[ STUBBS' name was on the posters as being a
speaker for GEORGE DORSETTJ

1 1

It was learned that in many counties througjfemt the
state, members of the Klan are working to get the,' petition
isi-gsted for,GEORGE WALLACE. In Winston-Salem, a gent Ionian reportedly
toldrasgroup of meteat thte Rallya in Durham^ that^thgy get up at
eight o'clock in the morning and work until six o'clock in the
evening for this petition, averaging about three names a minute
being signed to the petition

a

It was reported that there was going to be a rally
in Winston~Salem, North Carolina, on April 28, 1968, Sunday,
in the afternoon.

is
It

small
seems that the turn--out at the rallies being held

now
1

3.

L
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